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LOCAL IT^MS.

The feather the past week has been
We have it from reliable authority OttawE County Building and
pleasant, for the season, but
that the Democrats have given up
Loan Association.
A Hero.
Wednesday, the wind blew and the Grand Rapids for Ford and that DemPUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
sand and leaves were scattered in all
The public meeting of the Ottawa
He'd beard about them, avery one,
BR*fKBt,
Proocrat heelers have been sent to this
MICH. tlOLLANDCITY
ad^.sappdty of Brewer/4,000 barrels.
Tboaaamall, brave ati^ boys
dliectiohs,making it disagreeablefor
Cor. Napla and TeoUi atreeta.
section of the district to work before County Building and Loan Association,
Hw thought a battle must be “tuo,"
pedestrians.- « .
and during election day for him. ReL. MULDER, Publisher.
With all thagua and nolle.
'
last Monday evening, was well attend»’V
vi ovuvru
publicans,
keep your eyes peeled, and
That neat little residence on West
bite and Back AahBoite bought.
&« pi^rad ha waa an lodiaa aooat,
edThn audience was mostly comI ? Ttyrteenth street, which was finished take off your coat and pitch in-the
Terms of Subscription:
80 brave to ahoot and ridflhposed
of laboring men and employes of
$1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00 HOLLAN D^U F A tTURING COMPANY,
Bnt when be had bla tooth palled out, ,
a short time ago, belongs to Mr. W. fight is now on. Don’t trade off Belthfr
Cappon
A Bertsch Leather Co. and
knap.
if paid at six months.
'fhla fearless hero— cried.
Johnson, iate of *fiad Axe, but now in
Mllla.Tanbi.etc.,
a apsclalty.
a small number of ladies. Dr. Kremers
-FoafA’a Companion.
the employ of B. L. Scott, of the Phmnix
Rates of advertising made known
The Ladies’ Aid Society will give ah presided as chairman, and filled the
Planing
%
Voters.
or) application.
English Tea Party next Wednesday position In a creditable manner. Goodo
A liberal revrard will be given by evening at the MethodistChuroh.Re- rich’s Orchestra furnished music, which V
Whether you are & Republican, Demfreshmentswill be served from six to was heartUy applauded. The secretory
Hurfnes* fliwrtotjj.
. , ... Ider for information
ocrat, Prohibitionist,
Union L»bQr,
man, or no-party man, go, to (he Pppra. . :rT -.to cause arrest and conviction nine o’clock. - There will be singing of the Association, Mr. Henry Martin,
RKX8T<iN,£ P^NINO MILL, J. R. Klcyn
Attorneys and Juitiou.
House to-night, Saturday, i;*nd, hear of partly for breaking windows and and music, to begin at 8 o’clock sharp. read an Interestingpapfejn regard to
Hons. G. J. Diekema and Thus. W. otherwise destroying property at their All are invited to come and enjoy the benefitsof these Associations, and
T'lIBKEMA O.J., Attorney »tL»w. Collections
themselves.Bill 10 cents. These gave many proofs and illustrationsto
pBOBNlX
PLANIKO
MILL.
B.
L.
S.OII,
Wagon Works.
promptlyattended to. Offloe,Van dar
Ferry, of Grand HaveniWc^op
Veen’a block, Eighth atreet. •
--- ^r~W^W~~lT
' 7
jatherings are well patronised and are bear out his statements. Short, but
Goodricji’s orchestra will furnish for the upbuilding of morality and re- entertaining addresses were made by
Register to-dayf Saturday, ^oyrScd.
Tj>AlRBANK8, 1.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
1? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, Rlrer St.,
music dpring the “C” banquet at the igion in our midst.
Professor Hummer, F. G. Churchill,
near Tenth.
Next Tuesday is-the 6th day of Park Hotel next Friday eveniug.
—
Rev. Crawford,Geo. Ballard, and MatT>08T. J.C.. Mtorner and Counsellor at Law.
November.
Those^o do not exactly understand The Republicansof Laketown, Alle- thew Notier, the latter gentleman
A Offlce: Post’s lllock, corner Eighth and rpAKKEN A DK 8P2LDKR, Manufacturers of
River streets.
gan County turned out in full force last
A COLONY of Pol^ fs Wety fixed to what a “C” banquet is, are requested
speakingin the Holland language. A
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Bakeries.

'DLOM.C. Jn.

dealer In ll.ki-ra’Goods. ConA> fectlonery.Forlegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block.Eighth street.

TE.M^
XTAN

raise

1'r

“r Bo'kHw”'1
»'
OWce on River street.

RAALTB, B.

dealer In

Farm

Irnple-

Nlnths”reets.aUd
v

Bank.

Merchant Tailors.

TTOLLAND CITY

1A

BANK, foreign and domestic
exchange bought and sold. Collections JJHUSSS BROS.. Merchant Tillorr.

V,

Marble Worka.

gAUMGARTEL. W„

Biiwftwo’rt&r'i'iiVhasr"'™,u-

Boots an& Shoes.

Meat Markets.

—

^

TTELDER,

AX tc

^AN

shoes. A

on hand. Eighth atreel, near Fl»h.

iu

BROS., dealers
vsvuiv.10In Boots and
a II u

large

aasortmeut always on hand.

C.

Thursday evening.

Seel*

It

was the largest loan

of five hundred dollars was offered

tor competition, and some lively bidThe slaughter of the innocent turkey There is uot much consolationfor ity. There were about one hundred ding was done, it being finally knocked
the man when he is elected who spends
will soon begin.
c . -i .-j qf©
men on horseback.Hon. C. Van Loo down by the secretory to R. Habermore money getting the offlce than s
^ ^ —
spoke to a large number of people at man, at twenty-fourpercent premium.
Social ball at Crystal Hall, Ventura, derived from it, but a man hates to get
tlie Brinkman school house. This goes
John Ranters, G. Keppel, Isaac CapFriday, Nov. 9th.' , v
beat and will generally do everything
to show that the Republicansof Lakepon, Lewis Baldus and Heber Walsh 0
jj
in his power to gain his end.
town are wide-awake, and will give were elected arbitrators. A few shares
Attend the “C.” piquet,. ftt,i
their candidates a large majority.
Park Hotel next Friday evening.,
of stock were sold, after whleh the
Tisfyschooner “Melitta,”’ of Racine,

'

-

•.

meeting adiourned.
Thanksgiving will soon be here. ownediby Captain A. Andersen,is now iPthe steamers Queen of the Lakes
on
the waysat Andjjson’s shipyard and or Macatawa were now running, we
Now is the time to prder your, |oir^.
DemocraticDemonstration.
the woj'k ,0f lengthening
twenty— o her
.......
— *v bave no doubt but a large number
Look out for fraudulentRepublican one feet, ^ and changing her into a. would have taken a trip to the Parks Thursday wag Democratic Day in
tickets containing the name's of DeMif- tbiee-mastor^ commenced this week, thi*
woul During
nnt^n« such
-«.»».
this week.
delightfu Holland. Tlie weather was favorable
CratS. '* A-" "IF.
l flff/.C
Indian summer weather, a day’s outing for the occasion, except the high wind,
A Kansas Citx, Mo., reader of Qie
which filled the eyes of the spectators
Go and hear Hon. M. C. Burch speak New^, Mnds us tlie correct answer to down by Lake Michigan wouty be
and paradere with sand, and mado it
greatly
enjoyed
by
all.
The
hotel
at
at the Opera House, tliW‘ eV^Hing, tha.fcrobjerawhich we published a .few
the I*ark is still occupied by Mr. and rather unpleasant. A large number of
: r":'
:>
weeksjtgo.The prize, a fine large
the business places and private resiry-J/tfli

vm,-

w

Friday.

Millinery.

Eighth street.

come and

...

J. D., the cheapest place In the city
Z*Jia and afoea, River street.

DURBN

to

:,fir o|.

.

In Granite
in
ursune and
ana

Tonsorial ParlorsEighth
and Cedar atreeta. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.

—

,nli

,

promptly attended to. Eighth street.

Barbers.

^

i

procession ever witnessed in that local-

Cor‘ K,V" “ud
J. Pessink A Brn., Proprietors,
Fresh Bread and Rakers' Goods, Confectionery. etc., Eighth street.
WIL'H, P;’ Pl""p m»'1''f«ctnrer. and dealerIn
v
Agricultural Implements of all kinds,south
River street.

AtITY BAKERY,

beans. ' ‘

.

•v

Mrs. Ryder, who will probably remain

HonI N. A. Earle, of Grand Rapids, specimen of the cocoanut, was shippet
will sjillak at the Opera House, Mon- l»y freight to his address this week

dences were handsomely decorated.
Among the finest we can mention:
J^OBMaN, J. W., Merchant'lallor. keepe The — —
1
When
Dirk Drost and his brother Residences Mon. K. Kanters, H.
vui. ui market St* day
largeat Mock uf CfolD* and Ready-made
OM/i at tha drug store of Kremera A Bangs..Ol*
Cmthlug In city. Eighth atreet.
tv 1 Jjr
Alia
George tried to rob young Theodore Walsh, and Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.;
XF\.i
Ice hatraf mm ll a. m. to U m.4tid from & to f p.m
Another of Hollaud's young
M.‘ Hulbert, d/ D.,
Castor, of Mayfield,Grand Traverse Stores and blocks— Kanters’Bros., H.
yURM’W" Tailor. ( Renovating aud repairing
will join thp ranks of the Benedicts^ Battle Crtek, will preacl^’in
Clothluga speciallycheap aud KO)d. HiVer
ch/ in Hope
R
county, of $18Q hist spring, and Castor Walsh, Cit; Hotel, C. A. Stevenson.
atreet.
the near future.
Phurch tO-morrow, Sunday, morning shot them both, killing Dirk and badly Mrs. D. M.(toe, II. D. Workman, O.
!*
m., and 3 to 5p.m.
‘iduyening.It is expected jthat Rev. wounding George, the people were well Breyman, Misses Weitaan, G. Van
CommissionMerchant.
Tub Cityiof Grand Havep aniivdd tr^
iulbert will occupy the pulpit in the pleased, as a long line of depredations
—
—
—
(ft.
YITETSIORE.J. D., Homeopathic Pbysiclau
Putten A Soos, and Van den Berge &
T> EACH, W. H. tJommlailonMerchant, and io *nd Surgeon. Offlce Hour*: 10.80 a.m. to Tuesday fmm^hicago with n lnad< ol
joye
church ever)’ Sabbath during laid to • the\ Drosts Were thereby Bertsch. The processionwas a very
AJ dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce.Highest TT„n»‘,i*^
stone for the harbor; P- m,i •n47S0 toV fp. m. on’ce;
market orice paid for wheat, offlce in Brick Upstairs In Sntwu’a new bnlUUng.
N.qyembey,^ ^
squared. Now too prost, who cob’- good one, abont throe hundred being in
•(ore, corner Eighth and Fish atreeta.
...
To-day, Saturday, ^Nd*. ^id^afiyety
feesed the Castor business,. has. been line, one hundred and thirty on horses
Botl EitlM Agency,
doubt tlie people of this city wil
Drugs and Medicines.
man who has not registeredsboul&rte
sent over the road for IS jean, aqd the and the rest on foot. The display of
V’Ao.,W,SRT‘-^r’P^Pf'e'ofHolland Real that he doe^so. Jdolfeferg^titoOfjirbl give their fellow ci^zen, Representative
QKNTRAL^DRUG STORE. U. Kremera. M.
people are still better pletead, Castor fireworks was good. The Opera Hbnse
Diekema, and Kx-Senator Th6s. W.
bi.,E,,«,*dSffS„8,dPru,’erl'
*' *11 k"'d••
has never been called to accoto*. for was crowded, and a hall three times as
A social and diroce «iUtb$giv«ipAy fdiyy, of Gran^Haven, a loyA recepTkOEBBURG, J O. Dealer In Drugs and MedtSaloons.
Dirk D rost’s death', aa circumstances Utgftcould
have been filled. C
oouldhave
Congressvsmov,
niaikomuu
uniter,Toilet
1 U IC( Aril*
clnea. Paints
and v/i
0(|a, ui
Brushes,
Artl
the members of the L O. G. F.«t ^idlr
at the Op#ra House this evening,
bB ^
^
^ IF....
were too pUUn to be mistaken. Castor man m-aadHon. K. F.
cleaand Perfumes, ImportedHavana, Key Heat,
and Domestic Cigars.
BHkS: p&i,S7,^Ll,l,.,^,IS^r^0,•" lodge rooms Friday evening, Oct. 16&
im$!l'b4rmMtiDg u^votfl^ Is a son of Theodore Castor of Salem. Grafid Itopids7addr&fcd4he i
OCUODTEN. P. J., If. D^ proprietorof First
T»ka U
pfl Gerrit Ya^ sattflCVEtf,'
Ward Drug Stora. Prescrlptlonacarefull/
Dr. Funk’s Cream of Roses, for Holland did themseMta i
compounded day or night. Eighth street
will address U>e ^peop
doors east of Cltv
’
!eb of “guesses” have been chapped hands, face, lips, Is a remedy
orth Holland this evening/
This evening/ Frida#, the RepubliYX7AL8H, HEBER, Druggist and Pbarmaclat; a
mder
the offer published in which we can safely recommend. It
Second
Band
8tor«.
V foil Block of gooda appertainingto the buacans will tore ont, end if it does not
Iness.
column.^ The first one came teals all abrasions, irritation and
Rev. N;' M.' Steffens will;.
R°DIAN’ A. B,, ptoprletorof Second Hand
fain, you may efcpectto see the largest
md Haven. Send them in and roughnessof the skin. For ladle j Use
YA^®S A KAVL druggist! and bookaeliara. Eighth Blro«t!dd^‘,r 10 Bl0™’ TlDW»re. e,c the pulpit in the German Luthanui
parade
and the grandest display of fireStock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth
the ^tccessful “guesser” will get the t is invaluable,as it preserves the comChurch to-morrow.eyehing,
8mj
and River atreeu.
Watchea and Jewelry.
ma^Mine and paper. AH must be re •lexlon and removes the effects of sun- works ever seen here during a ctonpalgn.
7: 30.
Stores and houses will be lighted up
ed by Monday n'g^t.
Dry Goods And Groceries.
UK5I),*?'U.TT0’
^hmakur. Jeweler, sud
burn and tan. It softens the hands, with Chinese lanterns, and othenrise
President Cleveland has issued'
cleanses and purifies the skin, removes
decorated suitable to the occasion. As
proclamationappointing Thuradaj
Hon, C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, ad
all impacted, clogged, or morbid condiCTBVENSON.U. A., succesaor. to H. Wykone Republican said Thursday
Nov. 29, as a day of -thanksgiving am
•esaed a large audience in the Holland
iions of the pores, and frees them from
TkOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Gooda, Nowhen looking at the procession,
prayer.
,
ngiiage
at
the
Opera
House
last
week
A> tlona.Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
njurious effects of chalks and cosmetic can’t beat those Demoerat
street next to
^
Friday
evening.
The
Harrison
and
MiioelU&eotu.
Rev. Matthew, KoLysr, of Kalapi
washes. For Cream of Roses, or any will shoot our hat.” The Grand Morton Marching Club paraded the
QRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In D^)artraentGoods,
zoo, Will occupy the pulpit in the fT
nformationconcerningit, call on Mrs. club will be on hand and do tsome
principalstreets,and as usual, received
RefOrpiedChurch, to-morrow,Sun
W. Baumgartel, agent, or at “Billy’s” marching.
many compliments upon their fine ap;> :?>/,
barber shop, corner Eighth and Cedar
PhysioUns.

Clothing.

-----

—

eveMng.
•

^bursduy.

.

’

all winter.
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1

rtri/1
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r>
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*
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1

1

a

—

a

O

^

Hall.

w

V

\

Bank.

D

tor

^

Uat^^ud CapB?Bo(itaand

Dhl5h

8h>0<1"‘

rfj?’

S

morning.

»“«» Periodical
8?1b'crll.p{r"Agency. Leave order for any
publicationhi U. 8. or Canada with him at P.

U

pearance.

streets.

The

students of Die Freshman* Class

•

purchased a “class cap” this week, and

^

always on band. River atroot, cor. Nlptb.

;

f

-

m m

w

i.

—

.

Personal Mews.
^

Mr. Nagelhout,a farmer living Died.’—AI his residence, corner o.
near Veneklasen’sbrickyard,three Fish and Ninth streets,last Tuesday

A. G.
lie

New

Van
s

Hees, of Zeeland, made

offlce a short call

Wednesday,

miles north-east of Holland, died last evening, Geo. W. Hopkins, aged thirty-

rs. W. J. Scott, of Grand Rapids,
Saturday. His death was caused by nine years. Mr. Hopkins had been
in town Thursday, visiting friends,
Van dkN Bebge & Bbrtsch have injuries received by a fall from a load confined to the house some time, and
,8ofirtics
r.
John Macfie, a lumberman of
received an invoice of new
of cornstalks last week Thursday. He suffered intense pain from the disease,
G*
Aid
Haven, called at this offloe
____
___
.
.
.
fTAN DBR HAAK, H.. general dealer In fine
their millihery store, to which the}1 in- leave* a wife and a eiek darter 1? ossificationof the valves of the heart,
?
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
|rsday.
I. 0. Cf 0. F.
Vltfi
thft
itiftnArtinn
nf
tha
__
__
u
______
.
_
atreet.
vitethe inspecMouoUhe ladieq.(ISBe years old, to mourn his sudden death. with which he was afflicted. A postAnna Breyman returned home
nf?wHl»diP1,3rIk>di'5e'.Nn’
lWt Independent Order business locals.
mortem examination was held by Drs. Iasi week. She has been in Europe
A well known Democrat of Hol- Mabbs, Schouten, Van Putten, Yates
ihi summer.
Train No. 10, due here at ,8:^0 ran
Visitingbrothersnre cordlallv Invlied.
land, went to Grand Rapids with his and Kremers. The deceased was well
off
the
track
at
Avenue
Junction*
ipt. John Bergman left for Iowa
TlflSB J., dealer in Notions and Fancy Goods.
wife last Saturday, and intended to mown in Holland, especially among
/iT.TnA*0 Hair Work. Eighth atreet opposite L. D Baldu,. Sec';. M
Grand Rapids, Tuesday evening,a reweek, where he will remain during
City Hall.
stay over Sunday, but he forgot all
le employes of the Chicago* West
sult of an open switch, and was delayed
coming winter.
F. k) A. M.
about his better half and got Ifyoard lich. R’y, on which road he was a conFurniture,
an hour and a half. •> •' ; '-1 / .niMur
r. John Pieters, of Fennvilie, spent
*0umnn,,1?itloe,®f u,,iTr lom».
the train with the rest of the boys'' and ductor a number of years. He haves a
•*
MMon,c
U,J1
t
Suiday in Holland. “John” re*
EYER, BROUWER A CO., Dealera In all Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
came home Saturday mijjiiv.
night. What
vt nui ai
an wife, who has the sympathy of the/i. ws business good.
1U klndi of Furniture,Curtalna, Wall Paper, evenlnga, Jan. tt, Feb. 22, March 21, April 25, There wiU be a meeting of
Carpets, Picture Framea.etc.; River 8t.
IUT «JnM » Jn^ 18’ August 15, Sept. 12, Young Men’s RepublicanClubMtftiiRiral)9ent minded man he must have been entire community, to mourn his 1.
Oct. 17,^ or. 14. Dec. 12. 8L John, a days June
Mr. Nicholas Van den Beldt, of Deliaarimiartai'O .mi
_____
J
headquarteis
next Wednesday evening,
T7ERBEEK. W., dealer In Furniture,Wall Paper, 24 and December
The funeral occurred Thursday at
troit, was in the city this week, visiting
V PictureFrames, Household Decoratlona aud
A. Huhtlkt. W. M.
The Republicanswill hold two more a. m., and was largely attended, ine
Nov. 7th. Let every Republican of
Novelties. Eighth Street.
O.Bbbtmam, Ssc’v.
relativesand friends.
meetings in this city before election,
-4*
tlie city and vicinity^ present.
remains were interred In the cen^ery
besides the one to be held this evening,
Rev. Kuapp, of Grand Rapids, v
Flour MUli.
at this place.
E. 0. T. X.
About thirty Democrats of the city, Friday. Hons. Thos. W. Ferry, of
iu the city Tuesday, soliciting funis
Crescent
Teot,
No.
«3.
meeu
in
Odd
Follows
TXTALSJI, DE ROO A ifo’.T Manufacturers of
for Grace Episcopal Church.
BollyrKovr, proprieto-sof Standard Roll- uA 1 At 7:80 p» m., oil Monday nisht next. accompanied by the driitn -btfi#, at* Grand Haven and G. J. Diekema will
TL© ProlilblUon Sleelfng.
Ai|8lr Knlglns a,e cordiallyinvited to attend.
er Mills. Dally capacity. 800 b irrels.
LbeapestLife InsuranceOrder known ‘'all tended the Democrat dqtppns^tiqp speak at the Opera House Saturday
C. Blom returned from his hunting,
paMuilara givpt^oaapplteatlon.
Hardware.
at Grand Rapids last- week Saturday,' evening; and Hon. N. A. Earle, of
The prohibitionists of the city held trip ro the Upper Peninsulathis week.i
W. A. Hou.it.R. K
and formed part of the- procession.
RANTERS
HKOS.,^
ueneral uai
bard'
-----— dealers In i^uasuiai
u*
Grand Rapids, Will be at the 'same a well Pi. tended meeting at the Oiiera He succeededin killing one deer.
MTiFKVj-1®
flll,DE' • epeclaltv.
P.»i<8e last Wednesday evening. Dr.
place Monday evening.
No. 62 Eighth street.
Mr. Charles N. Thew, of Allegan,
With a half-dozen jnomlplcf£
Mahbs acted as chairman. The exervp.s in the city Thusday, shaking
0ttr ilarlwts.
•ses were opened with a song by a
hands with fiieuds and acquaintances.
[Uartctte, composed of Dr. Mabbe,
Product. Sto.
Mr. Henry Bray man, who has been
« •««' “"favorable weatei Ansses Hanson and Godfrey, and A.
(WHOUMiLB.)
favorably with a much larger city.^7ti,e choir and ladies of Grace Church Hqhenga. Rev. Chas. Scott, President visitinghis parents in this city the past
t S * ^
hwxai^o Ui.
vJlllirCil
week, returned to Grafton, Wis., last
List
of
letters
remaining
in
the
R
bamiuet
at
the
Park of/Hope College, offered prayer, after
Hotels.
Honev. lOu; Unloua, 85c; Pouuo*a25c; Apple
Mouday.
Offlce at Holland, Mich.-;NbvYdv'WSffl
NbVYI*'W8ffl !f4UVC,,corner
Ninth and Jisn
Fish streets,
umce
_ lu®1 A?1UU1
streets, which the quartetteagain sang in a
Mr. John Ovens, of Olli'e, was in
W^..1---- ti rr»‘
UPXt T'.riflav'PVfininrr
Vno Of 1. ru,„ ___
Apples 80 to 40: BSJa*sL« to si oo; Bn ta>
A
Ctf/, Mr. E<j. Gilman,
PC^
Friday evening, Nov. 9th. Charges leasing manner. At the close of the
C‘VhRour«v.iS^.h„,"!S.,d^p;;'r
town
Thursday. “John” U ad enthukv S «/«
U and
u has
IJoB
cated In the baalneaacenter
of IBJU
the town
ti-Ve.!M nSoc^6, Il0De>,,4c; 0l’l0D,’
; p°: Horner
^“mteble. Proceeds to be , uging the chairman introduced Dr.
one of the largeatand beat aample rooms In the
siasiic supporter of HartiMto aud Moradded
to
their
organ
fund.
Byron
B.
Godfrey,
of
Hudsonville,
proOnin, Feed
T G. Van PuiirENf
— — Ps
*» M.
orsan
S
state. Free baa in connection with the hotel.
J.
hibition candidate for Congress from ton, so, of courae, “he’s all right.”
(WHOLBULB.)
TJARK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
(CorrtcUd even Friday by IF. B lUacK.\
Geobge DEMiNGVh§wbri6ktpund^ For the great Republican Rally at the Fi.th District.The speaker exn )
Aa ..
Fritz B.eyinan, souof Mr. 0. BreyIT been thoroughly renovated and newly fornlihed. Terms moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
OD Tenth Btr^g^j w^jjaefead^or 'busirand Rapids, November 3, Isas, the jh.iinedthe platform of the Prohibition mrn. left for Day con, Oregon, last
atreeta.
ness by, the first -pL-next. iueekt' Mr. fidcago and West Mich. R’y will sell party, and Stated that their fight was Monday. “Fritz’’ will take a position
T)DCENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor, lo- Jon 821.00; Hay. M.Oo: Middling.' *f lOOffla?,
JL cated near depot of C. «fc W, M. R’y. a well fOc; Oats, 25ct». ; Peart Barlay,« too ttr. S4ca’ Doming has a first-class shop and we lickets at; rate of one fare for the round against the saloon. He also made a •n one of his uncle’s banks. We are
apportioned Hotel. Ratea reasonable.
rip, good on all trains. Hon. Chas. E. few remarks to the detriment of Con- tor y to see Him leave Holland, but we
wish him success'll/ f^^dertaking.
S7ufJe D,r03;td:
:'p.>
^-i.BelknaPi Wm.Alden Smith, and sev- giessman Ford. He closed his address wish him success.
Livery and Sale Stables.
~ BBTAiL.
8^ f#R
,e^ oti>er speakera will address the • ilhafew instructions to the voters Hon. F. M. Fogg, of Lansing, stopped
Bockwheat.SSc; Bran, fi 100 lbs., POc; Barley V
1TARRINGTON,E. J. Jr., proprietorof Hoi- ^ ha..
W.-., ILK;, Viuvur
id.
(.Of
II ---- — •; W-—'V uw VAX
VSwtiLJlL--LIZ-7
Clover rcuu,
aJcd, •fli
f fc./WA^
Cor*
, people at Hartman’sHall. There ......
will pie:«nt, aud told them to cast their
XX land City Sale and ExchangeStable. Gena few hours in Holland
"
lecture room of the rhimdi t.hi«
___
. u
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh at*.
lpCtUI*
ev^- be a grthett
procession, trades j ballot as their consciences dictated, He was on his way to Grand *
TTOPKINS, G. W., proprietorof Market Street
ks ab night. Get, The meeting dispersed after another where he addressed a Union
¥
§ -a?
»»*
XX Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts
aboard mid
can be had at all timer.
only
75 cents for the song, “We’ll be There,” by the quar- meeting in the evening. He
aeoil,J2.25, Corn ear,
be present.
round trip.
teUe.
Forest Grove Thursday evening.

CTBKETEE

BA8T1AN, general'dealer In
Dry .Gooda and Orocerlra,Flour and Fred
Theflnesi stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
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of Appeals says, owners of wharfage or
bulkhead rights are entitled to compensa—A boy namsd Gqik had his nose tom
tion for deprivation of them only on the
trapped and matiHncred therm A cannibal.
off at Sterlingby the explosionof a dynabasis of the ordinary income from them,
John T. Kilfoyle, a Chicago letter festival of the most'hefribloand indeuoribmite cartridge.
excepting in cases where tboir rental was
AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
able characterfollowed.Then on attack EVENTS
E'
increased,because their lessees were the
—A Roscommon County farmer who
LATELY OCCUURF.D.
W.B ninde upon the blended vill^or.
HOLLA.ITD CITT. MICHIGAN.
owners or occupants of adjoiningproperty stoutly in G. W. Hills saloon, on South ftnfl the most barbarous outrages were
buried a lot Of wnftrmelons to see if he
and needed their use. This decision will Hoisted street. The killing was the result ’ committed. It is estimated that over one
An Interenlinf; Summary of the More Im- couldn’t keep ’em till rf*xt spriug, has
save that city hundreds of thousand; of of a saloon
| hundred and fifty persons, including
portant DoIiik* of Our NcightiorK—Wed- beeu obligjd to do tho job four times in
dollars yearly.
' women and children, were killed and eaten.
Ay
dlnga und Death* — ('rimes, Casualties, order to bide tlreir place of concealment
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
New Bedford, Mass., was visited by
and General New* Notes.
from his frolicsomene gabors.
two well-definedearthquake shocks. The
FRESH AND NEWSY.
—A biologicallaboratory,with State
David Crack, said to be 107 years old,
shocks
were
preceded
by
a
rumbling
A. SUMMARY OF THE EVENTFUL HAP*
—Miss Rose Rice, of Morenci, pared a
VeterinarianE. A. Grange at its head, has
PEKXNGS OF A WEEK.
sound and three distinct oscillations were hns been married at Marlboro, Prince i A petition addressed to the Governor
been established in Lansing. The doc- bushel of apples in two minutes and
felt, followed by a tremulous movement.
to Susanna Oaks, Gereral in council hns been received by
tor’s office has been at the Agricultural eighteen seconds.
The movement was preceded by two reTh« Latest News as Flashed Over the ports not unlike those of a heavy gun or of the war of
the DePnr|roent of State nt Ottawa, CanCollege heretofore,but the equipments —The convictsnt tbo prison certainly
Wires from All Parts of the World— ReEfhkeum Mayes was hanged at EdgeJrom. 1he ^habitants of Victoria, B. there are insafficieut,nnd it has been de- have no reason to complain of tho fare
thunder, and then come a distinct movegardlnf Politics,Religion, Casualties,
Li S.
r C.,
p for the mnrder
...........
Wgtng for «n improvementin the
ment to the ground. The shocks wore field,
last December marl service.
cided to locate tbo new laboratory at provided by tho State, which, the Jackson
Commerce,aud Industry.
distinctlyfelt across the Acushuet iu
of Jacob Burt, an aged deaf-mute. Ho
Lansing. A large order hns l>eeu sent iu Patriot says, has been graduallybrought
Calculations
made
by
Bradatreet'*,
Fair Haven.
confessedon the scaffold. Burt’s wife based ou official reports receivedfor the for apparatus.The laborato.y will bo up to a conditionmuch better than many
COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMAHA.
It is claimed by the New York Evening
and daughter were implicate l iu the
Sun that the registration offices in that crime, aud wore convicted nnd sentenced past week, indicate that if 50,000,000 conducted in connection with the veteri- poor families of Jackson are enabled to
Thf Street-Car and Wagon Bridge Formally
city were kept open all day Saturday in to be hanged with Mayes, but the Gov- tushelsof reserve wheat are to be carried nary department of the State Experi- sustain. Steward E. F Wiljets gave a
Opened.
ernor pardoned the daughter and com- over on Juno 30, 1880, more than the ex- mental Station, and will be devoted to Patriot reporterthe bill of fare for each
The new Council Bluffs and Omaha violation of the Saturday half-holidaylaw, muted the wile’s seuteuce to life impris- portablesurpluson the Atlanticcoast has
and that the registratiouof 33,000 people
practicalexperiments and tbe study of day, togetherwith an idea as to how much
already been sent nbroid; and if we
street car and wagon bridge hna been foronment.
is therefore invalid, ns the names of those
is requiredper mouth, which is pubcarry over but 30.000,000 bushels,wo micro-orgauisnrs.
mally opened to the public. At least one registered in the forenoon cannot he sepaS. H. Gilmore, representingnn Easthave
10,024,000 bushels yet to go
—Recently, says the Grass Lake Xetra, lished: Sunday— Breakfast, raised bishundred thousand people wore piesent at rated from those registered after noon.
ern wholesalefirm, hns returned to St. abroad. The Pacific coast, however, with
cuit nnd butter, rice, cofloc and sugar; dinthe exercises. Special trains ou all the
Mrs. Georoe Waygh, at Harrisburg, Louis from the King’s River district in 5,000,000 bushels of reserve, still hns 26,- while a small knot of men were talking
ner, roast beef, potatoes, two kinds of
nilroulsleading into the Bluffs brought N. Y., accidentally shot and killed her
Northern Arkansas. He reports a fresh 278,000 bushels of wheat available for ex- togetherat the Central Depot in Jackson,
thousands from the State of Nebraska.
vegetables,nnd gravy; supper,bio id and
portfUntil
June
30
next,
having
already
outbreak
of*
the
TerryWagouer
feud
in
the
peep
of
o
chicken
was
distinctly
The Governors of Iowa and Nebraska six-yeur-olddaughter while endeavoring that section. Last January three shipped 11,244 000 bushels. Business
milk and ten. Monday— Breakfast,mutheard.
Thereupon
one
of
the
number
to
take
away
a
pistol
which
the
child
had
were present and participatedin the exerfailures reported to Bradatreet'a number
of
the
Terry
brothers
nnd
two
of
ton
slew, potatoesand onions, bread and
cises. A mammoth industrial displaywas found and was playing with. The mother
the Wagoners, father and sou, were 208 in the United States last week, against opeued his vest, aud in nn inner pocket coffee; dinner,corned beef, two kinds of
made by both cities far surpassing any- went violentlyinsane and will probably
killed. RecentlySam Meeks, a cousin 195 the previous week and.213 the corre- was revealeda chicken just hatched aud
thing ever seen there. The procession roipaitfio.?
of the ‘Wagoners, went to the Indian sponding week last year. Canada had 28 still partly in its shell. ,He reported that vegetables and gravy; supper,bread and
was over six miles long. The work of conA large herd of cattle whs struck by a Territory, and, during his nbstucc, Johu last week against 31 the previous week.
he had carried the egg for twenty-one coffee, aud occasionallyonion* or apples.
structing the bridge was begun last NoHartford and Putnam train at a grade and Miles Terry brought a charge of horse The total failuresin the United States
Tuesday — Breakfast, bread, butter and
vember. The structure with approaches
days on a $10 wager that it would hatch
Massing Bfcrfrvenear Bolton Notch, Conn., stealing against him and secured special Jan. 1 lo date is 8,084 against 7,718 in
coffee;
dinner, pork und beans. Wednesis 3,000 feet long, and cost $000,000. It
1887.
from the naturalwarmth of his body.
rfnd fourteen were killed, The high rate appointmentto go after him. They capis handsome and durable aud will be of
day—
Breakfast,
the same as Monday; dintured
nnd
killed
Meeks,
reporting
that
he
The Washington Capital announces —The Supreme Court holds that where
of speed alone saved the train from being
incalculableadvantage to the cities.
ner, fresh beef and bean soup. Thursday
had attempted lo escape. The Wagoner that Mrs. John A. Logan, although absent
hurled down a steep embankment.
an unmarried voter sleeps in one precinct
faction has retaliatedby killing Miles
—Breakfast,corned beef, oat meal and
AN EX-MAYOR SHOT.
in Europe for ajear, is to bo associated
and eats in another he must register nnd
HAPPENINGS.
Terry and fatally wounding Johu. Cul
syrup; dinner, the same ns on Tuesday.
Garrett of the Wagoner crowd was killed with the editorial direction of a new illus- vote in the precinct where he outs. This
Aadrew Fulton Followed from Pittsburgto
trated monthly, to be called the Home
Friday— Breakfast,hash; dinner, the same
and
Cyrus
W.
Davis
seriously
wounded
Denver by His Aggrieved Spouse.
A family of eight Bohemians were
Magazine, of w hich the first number will will have an importantbearing on local as Monday. Saturday— Breakfast, dried
Andrew Fulton, ex- Mayor of Pitts- poisoned nt Minneapolis, nt the supper during the right.
be issued iu November by the Brodix Pub- elections hereafter.
At Winchester, Ky., Eli Perkins, the
beef stewed in milk and potatoes;dinner,
burg, Pa., was shot and seriously wounded table. After partaking of a few mouthlishing Company of Washington,D. C.
issue'1 n now same as Wednesday.Supper is the eome
in the right shoulder by his wife at fuls of food they all fell to the floor writh- lecturer, stepped off the Chesapeake and Her nimie will appear ns the priudpal con- -The USo°" line
luke-nnd-rnil"freight tariff,which has each day except Sunday. Each corfvict is
ductor,
and
her
assistants
will
be
Mary
J.
Ohio
train
for
lunch
and
got
into
tronble
ing
in
agony,
with
all
the
symptoms
of
his ranch some fifteen miles from
gone into effect,raising rates from Now required to cat mush aud milk twice a
Denver, Col. It appears that Ful- poisoningfrom "ron^tr ou ruts.’’ The with Andrew Mitcbeil, who owns the Saflord and Mrs. Mary Logan Tucker.
In their review of trade for lust week York and Philadelphia to Minneapolis week, at which times they an not given
ton has been intimate with a woman, company were celebratingthe wedding of restaurant, over the inattentionof waiters.
Emma Johnson. The iutimacy began in George Martin aud his wife, two of the He called Mitchellan ugly name and was R. G. Dun .t Co. say:
about one-third.
meat, but get bread aud vegetables. . -On
Pittsbnrg when Fultou was Mayor. She victims, and it is thought that n rival of promptly knocked down.
Outside New York there is n general increase
Thursday the men who take mush are
—There
is
a
locomotive
engineer
runhad two children by him. the youngest Martin’s jioisoned the food. All were
lu bank clearingsover the JO.U year of about 12
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
being 8 years old. About tbieo weeks taken very ill. and may die.
per cent. ; but substantiallythe entire increase ning ou the Michigan Central Road who
given corn bread and bread pudding or
ot 20 per cent, at Boston may be traoau to udago she sent for Fultou to go to Colorado,
Charles H. Worden, cashier of the
usual simulation in stocks ; probably the gains ls 11 Perfect double for the lute Gen. Sher- apple jelly. Tbo cost per diem per man
to be present at the christeningof the
Twenty-one women^in convention nt
Baltimore k Ohio freight department in
^ Phttwlelphia and *1 ptr cent, at idnn, and the striking likeness is remarked during tbo mouth of September was 9.8
child. Fultou arrived at Denver aud w as
Boston, Mass., nominated Miss Alice D. 8an Franc. sco are mainly of the same nature,
^olnmbus,
Ohio,
has
been
arrested
on
a
and
the
speculation
in wucat and other products by every one who sees his face nt the cab cents, n total cost during tho month of
met at the depot by Miss Johnson and her
warrant sworn out by J. A. Kearney, trav- Stockton,of Wheaton, as candidateof the well* exchangesat Chicago and Kt. Louis. -At window or notices him oiling up his pet $2,173.22 and an average per day of $72.44.
•ister and started for the ranch. Mrs.
New York, ou the other baud, a decrease of lo
Fulton arrived uu hour later, followed eling auditor of the road, charging him Equal Rights party for Governor of Mas- per cent, appears, which tne difference in specu- engine. His name is Brown— “Jack" During the mouth of September tbo rehim to the country, and shot him.
iJith embezzling $4,800. He was unable sachusetts. The candidate is twenty-six lative activity does not fully explain. At all
ports the imports for the month of September Brown everyone calls him-siys the Kal- quirements of the culinary departmentof
10 furnish bail.
years of age.
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EQUAL RIGHTS PARTY.

were 11.000,000 smaller than last year, while examazoo Telegraph.
has been conports were f3,40J,dOO smaller, so that the excess
of importsover exjiortB of merchandisewas nected with the Michigan Central for
C. 8. Wellea Will Be Belva'a Running Mate at
only a »2,249,ttt*. But price? of breidst tiffs do
Urn Coming Election.
not so yield as to promise a free movement, and thirty-fiveyears. He is a stout, jolly, redAt
meeting
of
the
Centennial
and
the excess of imports over export* lor the past faced man, and he would create a seusaCharles Stewart Welles, of
eight months has t-cn more than •J4,> Oj.OoO.
York, who was nominated for Vice Presi- Chester County. Pennsylvania, and Harry Exposition Executive Committee, in Tne Inquiry for good American securitieshas tion wherever the lamented Gen. Sheridan
not cessed in Europe. Less trade activityis
dent by the Equal Bights party iu place Pond, of West Liberty, and injuring Mrs. Washington, in charge of the prepara- noud at Pittsburgh,a quiet trade and slow col- is known if he would walk through the
Isaac Larkin, of Centreville, Del.
tions for the centennial of the Constitu- lections at Memphis, end aluwer collections at
of A. H. Love, has written a letter of acstreet* iu his uniform.
Bex F. Carter -was banged nt Raw- tion in 188.1 and the three Americas and 8t. Panl, with more carefulscrutinyof account*
ceptance. His platform containstwelve
by jobbers. At Clevc’*nd, loo, manufacturing
—Fred Mitchell, aged 42, was found
World's
Exposition
in
1892,
it
was
deplanks, the principal one of which, of lins, Wy. T. At his request newspaper
is rather hesitant,and the money market tenda
course, is suffrage for both men and reporters were not present at the execu- cided to hold a meeting of the National toward stringency, tousldorabio liquidationap- dead hanging in his barn at Reed City.
at Atlanta, but increatiug cotton ncelpts
women. He wants to stop the adultera- tion. Carter walked to the scaffold un- Board of Promotion at Washington, Dec. pears
He leaves a widow and thieo children. No
4. This board is composed of the Gov- give promiseof greater activitythere aud at
tion of food, to reform the marriage and
supported.His last words were: “I am ernors of thirty-eightStates and Terri- Memphis,'ihe Tieasurycontinuesto supply cause is known.
divorce laws, and favors a pro rata tax,
the market liberallywith funds, having p id
gping to leave you: will see you again. tories, the Mayors of fifty-three leading out
during the
week *!,.» ,000 more than
— Robert Henderson has on exhibition
Government ownership of all public im- Good-by.
His neck was broken by the cities. 155 Presidents and Secretariesof it has taken in, the excess being in silver cerprovements, and several other things.
in our oflico. says the Peto^key Demotificates.
fall and death was instantaneous.
Boards of Trade throughout' the United
ticket is now Lockwood and Welles.
In an opinion rendered by Justice crat, a potato that weighs just exactly
F. Carter wag born In Horton Coun- States, and the officersof State and Territy, 'luxas, in IfJjW.Ever since be wai able to
.torialGranges and agriculturalsocieties. Bradley in the Drummer Tax case of three pounds. This wo believj to be the
mount a bone be baa lollowodtbe wild life of a
cowboy. In tbe fall of liwij, while woming flfty
Washington telegram -sny* that William G. Asher versus the State largest potato
record
Emmet
They Attempt to Burn a Bridge on the Canamile* north o: Rawlins, be killed a bov named
Mrs. Gen. Sheridanhas selected u design of Texas, the Suprem ) Court of the County. If there are any heavier, we
.lubu.ieHrey.
who
was,
with
three
others,
Cardian PacificRoad.
companion ou a beet rjund-up.Carter for and will have executedat once the United States has declared unconstitu- would like to have them shown
Mr.
An attempt was made to burn the Cana- ter'!
came to camp at midnight, and enteringthe lent
tional all State laws imposing a license tax
dian Pacific bridge at Headingly, Man. where Jetlrey aud bis tellow cowboys were monument for the grave of her husband upon commercial travelers not residents of Henderson says that ho could pick out
sleeping, called on tbe lormer to "get up." Jctl- at Arlington. The Loyal Legion, of which
The bridge
saturated with oil r.y obeyed, when Carter deliberatelyshot him he was President, offered to erect the the State imposing the tax. Asher was a 400 potatoesout of a load he had in marand considerably damaged. The fire is tbiougb tne bead, he was captured tbe follow- morument iu the Sheridan lot. but Mrs. resident of New Orleans,and while selling ket that would weigh 000 pounds, or ten
ing day, and after narrowlyescaping lynching,
supposed to have beeu the work of was taken to R&wlms.
Sheridan, while expressing her thanks, goods by sample in Texas was arrested bushels. How i* Emmet County ou potaindignant settlers who side with the Govsaid
she desired to erect the monument nt and fined for violationof the State law toes?
David Sellers and bis wife, living
making it a misdemeanor for any person
ernment in its troubles with the Canathat spot herself.
nenr Mount Gilead, Ohio, were murdered
weevil is reported in Macomb
to do business as u commercial traveler
dian Pacific. The Manitoba Legislature
without having first taken out an occupa- County clover.
will likely adopt retaliatorymeasures nnd their farm bouse was tired by the perpeITEMS.
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The
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Burlington.Cedar Rapids and
Northern passenger which left Cedar Rapids struck a buggy nenr West Liberty,
Iowa, _ killing M,s- James Ditworth, of

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
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INDUSTRIAL

annum.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
A

Chicagoan Ruined by the Wheat Corner
Shoots Himself In a Train Near Paris.
John Taylor, aged 35 years, a resident

of Chicago, shot himself in a train from
Paris near Marseilles. He was taken to
the Hotel Dien, where three bullets were
extracted, two from his head and one from
his side. He is a Hebrew, aud talks with
an English accent.
was former!}wealthy, but lost a fortuneiu the recent
wheat corner.

He

Elections in Prursla.

The electionsin Pru«sia for Wuhlma
Enner were exceedinglyquiet everywhere.
Only 15 to 30 per cent, of the electors
voted. The Social Democrats comrpletelv
abstained from voting. The F raise n nig
party again secured nine districts in Berlin with considerablyincreasedmajorities.
The returns indicate little change in the
composition of the House. Count Douglas
was defeated.The Centeriats were victorious in Cologne.

miraculous escape.

at Provo, Utah, found 234 indictmentsfor

Hungarian, while attemptingto elope with

offenses against the United States statutes,
nearly all of which were for crimes growing out of the practice of polygamy.

named Pika, was discovered aud set upon by ;the young
woman’s brothers,one of whom held him
while the other struck him severalblows
with on ax. Grasch died and the Pikas
• young Polish girl

jail.

-v

_

InvalidBond*.
IT is reported that ex- Governor

Homily

ha* notified the City Comptroller of Cincinnati that $4,000,000 floated by that
city recentlyfor street improvementsare
probably invalid, owing to some legal informality. Mr. Homily's opinion is, howover, given in a qualified way.
A Fatal Exploalon.

By

an explosionof natural gas nt

k.OhiQ,

John

Lima,

Schultheis and Peter Klein

w.re burned to death aud Joseph Hubbard
killed by the collapse of a brick wall
which fell ou him as ho was passing the
buildingwhere the explosionoccurred.

The

The Hon. John P. Campbell.
Hon. John P. Campbell, ox-mcm-

bor of Congress,

suddenlyat his
homo in Hopkinsville,Ky., aged G9. Ho
dio.l

married Miss Mary Faulkner, of Martins*
burg, W. Vn.. sister of ex- MinisterFaulkner, deceased.

EASTERN OCCURRENtise.
The New York Court of Apj oila Ine
decided that tie owner* of whatfa^o and
tm kbeud privilege* whoa deprived of
them in pursu ujco of the sohomu of dock
improvements, arc* not entitled to cblbpeneatiou based on the rentals of the wharfs
or bulkhead after they have l»e©n made
more convenient for various uses through
licenses given by the loral authorities for the
erection of sheds over them. These licenses
being revokablent will^nd having been,
in meaning, revoked by the dock act of i
1871, carried no enduring advantage -to I
aud, therefore, the Court ,

m

a distanceof fifty feet, crushing his
skull and receiving injuries which proved,
fatal. He was 25 years old and single,
and was at one time a newsboy in St.
Louis, where he was known as “Yorkey
floor,

(J

Pete."

.
.
•

Shkkp....

.

proving the charges against the Parnellites. It says that no subpoenas were
issued for such witnesses.It also declares
that copies of lettersbelonging to Matthew
Harris,which were seized when the police
searched his house, have been given to the
Timea. Ihe fund to defray the expenses
of the defense of Mr. Purnell and his associates iu meeting the charges brought by
the London Timea now amounts to Ell, (KM).

.41
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has offered a reward of $150 for the return
of the mousy,

aud

Police Detective

Snyder

offers $5’) for the capture aud leteutiou of
the thief.

— John X. Bnily, editor of the Midland

•

Sun, is about to engage iu

a series of

joint debates on the tariff question in
Midland County with bis newspaper rival

ation and are to have full possessionwhen
the

now Baptistedifice is completed.

—It

woild. Lately 30.0(10bushels of the finest varieties of potatoes have been
shipped from Northport, Leelanaw
County, to tho Chicago markets. The
two chief varietieswere Burbank and
white elephants.It is to be wondered nt

that tho farmers can afford to plant, cultiBurr, who lives vate, and market them at the price per
in Copley, two miles from Luther, while bushel— twenty cents— they are receiving;
assisting in preparing the body of n child, but when the number of bushels raised on
that had died of typhoid fever, for burial,

an acre, from 200 to 300, is taken into con-

contracted blood poisoning through a

sideration, it will readily be seen that they

ou her hand, which broke while realize a handsome profit. It is estimated
she was working. Her arm and body that iu LeelnuawTownship alone the poswelled to a Lugo size, and it was with tato crop this year will exceed 130,000
blister

bushels.

.

logging engine on the Wilson,

—The ManchesterHigh School has a
Luther and Wilson Road, at Luther, ran statisticalgenius who finds the tallest
off

the truck and became a complete wreck.

A brakeman named John Ripley was seriously injured.

Li-‘$

I'* .41
ia .25
<P .57

will make
St. Ignnce

.27.

Bailway as soon as the snow is ou the
ground, says the Soo Xeira, making it
this time a direct lino between the two
places. The coustructionof the road dopends largelyupon the attitude of the

(S. .U?4
l'« .20
at. ,4i
W14.35

scholars in that school to be 5 feet

11,

a

boy aud a girl each being that high. The
twenty-throe boys aggregate 127 feet 10J

—Chief EngineerGeo. Cox
a now survey for the Soo and

people along tho line. Air. Cox hns been

inches iu height, nnd 2.909 pounds in
weight, while the twenty-seven girls aggregate 143 feet 9 inches in height,nnd
weigh 3,142 pounds. Tho average age of
tho scholars i* ]<; years nnd 7 mouths.
The Prohibitionistshave four boys nnd
four girls, the Republicans nine boys and
seven girls, nnd tho Democrats teu hoya

promised much of the right of way, includ- and fifteen girls.
ing nn entrance into tho Soo. Unless tho
—Tho Smend system of ventilation will
same liberality is shown by others who are
be put iuto the Clinton schcoi-houso at a
to bo benefited,it is not likely that the
cost of $700.
work will be pushed abend. It is expected
—Over 200.000 bushels ol onions hav*
that St. Iguaco will exhibit a more gener-

Oi 5.25
as. 5. 30
4.0
(«. 1.10
.4o
.£))$
I

. LOO <* 1.12
Corn ........................... .43 Irt .44
in Bulgaria declaring that a new constitu- Oats— No. 2 White ............. .24 40 .25

I

of Spring

—A woman named Mrs.

i

W

Streeter,

diaries.

...

5.10
3.00
l.UU

—Mrs. Samantha

Arbor, who was robbed of $1,15'.)in gold,

,

the last of the six industrial school incen-

i?. 0.50
4.00
(« (U)
i«4 4.00

ous spirit now than when the projectwas been raised in Ihe Pittsfield onion beds
agitated last winter. A direct line to St. this year. Tho market was overstocked.

.

NEW YORK.
tion is necessary and appealingto all Catti e ........................
. 5.00 & 0.03
‘truck by a freighttrain which followed
parties to nnite iu the work of procuring Hons.. .........................
0.25
the passenger train.
. 3. .30 l" 4.50
it. The elections for members of Kknp- feUKU* .........................
. 1.13 (-1 1.15
Judge William K. McAllister, of stchina have been fixed for Dec 2, and the
. .41 0 .3 )
the Chicago Appellate Court, died at his newly elected body will assemble tbo 13th Oats- White ......
. ..'Ill (" .40
Pork— New Mess
. 15.7.3 010.50
home in Rnvenswood.Tire cause of his of that month
ST. LOUIS;
A LcN'DON telegram says that the
. 4.50 i". 5.5) death was heirt trouble.Judge McAllister
. O.OJ C! 0.75
was 70 years old and leave* a wife and Echo du Xord states that the President H’m
. LO) V l.OWty
three daughters. He had been a resident o’l the GeographicalSociety of Lille has
. .38 «!. .33
Oats— No. 2 ....................... .21 0 .2:’.j
of Chicago or vicinity since 18$1.
receivednews from Africa that Herny M. Rye -No. 2 ......................
-. .03 xlM .«/*
Saturday, Nov. lo, a gic.it memorial Hanley has been muHsaerzd, with nil Lis
INDIANAPOLIS
Cattle
...........................
.
3.110 0 5.25
expedition
excepting
two
men.
The
Hecgathering of a'l the march tot organizaHour ............................... ,i.0l l" 5..-i0
tions will b.: held in St. Louis, Mo. Simi- rotary of the Emm Bey expedition hud Sheep ............................
. 3.00 <«i 3.5 1
received no news of the reported mas- Laaib* ............................
. 3...U M 4. 0
lar gatheringswill be held iu New York,
sacre, aud entirelydiscreditsit, but be
CINCINNATI.
Chicago, Milwaukee,aud other cities, in added: “If I y the end of February Emiu Hons .............................., 4.53 «•'. 5.75
commemorationof the uimrchiHtshanged Pasha should send letters to Europe with- Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... Lot v. " 1.3.';
at Chicago. A play has been written lor out uuncorncing the arrival of Stanley at Corn— No. 2 ....................... .40 i". .17
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ................ .25
.20
the occasionwhich will ho performed by
Wndelni, then I will ftel there is reason Rye— No. 2 ....................... .58 Of .00
actors belonging to the societies. The play to be anxious about bis fate."
Pork— Mesa ......................, 14.50 Iff.15.03
KANSAS CITY.
is entitled “InnocentsCondemned to
Adviceh from the Bonny River, Africa, Catile— Choice .................. 4.50 ® 5.5)
Death. ' and
• • — depicts
—a v / a w* v ,» the
%
v. ovCIJUS
scenes nt
V vJlaJ
the
Medium ................ 3.50 i<« (.73
Haymarketriot and the emraing trial and give » revoltingstory of savage atrocities
Common. .............. 2.50 C* 3.50
condemnation of the accused.The money aud cannibalism. The Oktiknn tribe, iu Hoo*... ............. .........
4.00 at 6.74
Sheep
8.00 & 4.03

•

Mary Panyard to eight months, iu the Detroit
House of Correction. The girls were

.1

.
.
.

Adrian Judge

years and eight months, and

. l.OS'/,^ l.fciu
Cons— No .................... . .42
.41
Oats-No. 2 White ............. . .'At 111 . 0
Rtr—No. 1.
................. . .57 v<- .5*
BArlkt— No. 2 ................. . .<2 at .74
Pork— Met* ...................
. 14.30 «!! 15. .0
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the Circuit Court at

Lane sentenced Minnie Coukling lo three

ifl

(fi

iny. 300 pounds; yeast, 30 pounds.

also tbe best nnd largest potatoes in the

—In

C..30

UDnS

Rib— No. 2 ........................ ..i.
Bcttek— Choice Creamery ....... .21
Chkkbe— Full Cream, fiat ....... •}*
Koos— Freah ......................
. .18
Potatoes—Car-load*,j er bu
..
.*
Pork — Men ...................... 14.25

C. H. Paterr, an old physician who
has been making ]>eriodiculvisits to
Jeffersonville,
lad., for the lust seven
DETROIT.
Bishoph Demetriur, of Nish, and
or eight years nnd who claimed that
his place of residence was Indianapolis, Nicanor. of Caeak, have been dismissed,
was found by the side of tbe Jeffersonville, because they opposed the metropolitan's
Madison and IndianapolisRailroad track action iu dissolvingthe marriage of King Corn— No. ..... ...............
Oath— No. 2 White .............
one mile from that city with his head Milan and Queen Natalie.
TOLEDO.
crushed and his brains scattered along the
A royal proclamation has been issued Wheat— No. 2 Red .............
track. IUih supposed that he was put off
nn outgoing passenger train on account of
not having money to pay his fare, and was

5.25
3.03

40 pounds; inuttoa, 2.3G2 pouuds; dried
beef, (ill pouuds; currants, 20 pounds;
potatoes, 20!) bushels; beans, 31 bushels;
tonintoe*,83 bushels; beets, 10 bushels;
syrup, 141 gn loas; vinegar, 04 gallons;
salt, 6 barrels; squash. 150; green corn,
1,532 dozen ears; lice. 190 pouuds; hom-

voted to missionary purposes.

CHICAGO.

The Freeman a Journal, of Dublin, asJames Ward, a trapeze performer at serts that over 200 Irish policemenhave
the London Theater, in St. Louis, n va- beeu placed at the disposal of tbe London
Timea ns witnesses who may be nseful iu
riety house, fell from the trapeze to the

pounds; butter, 605

is probably not geaemlly known
throughoutthe State that tho northern
in their gatheringiu a harvest that amountportion- produces not oaly th; finest and
ed lo over $100. The money will be demost health-giving summer resorts, but

difficultythat her life was saved.

(<t.

40

pouuds; suloratus. 20 pounds; mustard,

pleased, or that value in seeds, resulted

—The

» C.03
Good .................. . i.UO
(’oumion .............. . 3.00

pounds; ten,

river from that place, for a $500 consider-

—The experiment of giving the scholars
of the Congregational Sunday School at
Clinton live cents to spend ns they

MARKET REPORTS.

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

pounds; beef. 7.810 pounds; pork, 800
pounds; pepper, 9G pounds; oatmeal, 400

iu

—The

-•

total expenses, $7,507,103; surplus, less

Nanticoke, Pa., Joseph Grasch, a

are in

1

The Grand Jury of Ihe DistrictCourt United States requirements,$3,535,579.

A PennsylvaniaMnrder.

At

/

pounds; coffee, 924 pounds; sugar, 1,200

Midland.
Jackson Conner knows of a
—The German Lutheransof Midland,
laundry iu that city where every person,
have bought the old church across the
from the proprietor down, chews gum.

tion tax. Asher contested the constitucrime. Their daughter and
the hired man, who slept up-stairs, were
Freight was tied up severaldays at tionality of this statute, taking the ground
awakened by smoke before tbe flames had Pueblo, Colo., by reason of the switch- that it was repugnant to the clnn*e of the
Constitution giving Congressthe exclugained much headway. They escaped und
men of the Denver und Rio Grande Road sive right to regulate interstatecomsucceeded in getting the bodies of Mr. and
going on a strike.
merce. The State court decided against
Mrs. Sellers out. Both were dead. The
At the meeting of the Brotherhoodof him. Asher appealed the case to the
man’s head had been burned off, but the
woman’s sknll had been crushed and her Locomotive Engineers, heldnt Richmond, Supreme Court, which gave a decision in
jaw broken. Sellers was very wealthy and Vn., P. M. Arthur was re-elected Chief, his favor.
was in the habit of keeping money iu the
Louis Helm Slonaker, cashier at
and Mr. IngrahamSecretaryof the insurhouse. It is supposed that the murder ance order- of the Brotherhood. G. B. Sioux City, Iowa, for the Chicago and
was committed by burglars'.
Doherty, of Massachusetts, was elected Northwestern Railway, who is said to hare
A Brainerd (Minn.) special says: The Grand Chaplain,and W. R. Hesky, of
absconded some time ago, having embezPortlandwest-boundfust express on the Bloomington.111., Grand Guide.
zled about $4,00(1 of the company’s funds,
Northern Pacific Road was wrecked at
was traced to Toronto, Ont., by the New
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
York Inspector for the American Surety
Crow M ing River. The train was going
Company nnd their Chicago attorney.
about forty miles an hour aud rati into an
At the meeting of the Union Pacific Di- After locating him it was ascertainedthat
open switch near theeastendof the bridge.
The engine bioke loose from the tender rectorsin Boston, W. H. Holcomb was he had committed forgery in order to seand the tender, mail-car,and two baggage chosen a director, vice Mr. Colgate, re- enre the money, and an information was
cars went over the eubaukment into the signed, and later was chosen Vice Presi- laid before the County Judge nt Toronto,
river. The engine, with the engineer and dent to succeed the late T. J. Potter as nnd the extraditionwarrants issued. He
fireman, crossed the bridge on the ties, but chief executiveof the system at Omaha. was arrested.
left them nt the west end. nnd tumbling
A Mexico Special says: The CongresL. T. Kimball was appointed General
over, half buried itself in the enbankment,
Manager, nnd C. S. Miller was appointed sional Committee before whom the accusnkilling the fireman. Alex. Brown, and Aaiuan o***
'PL. ___ la. a
Assistant General Manager. 'I he result of tj0„ against ex-President Gonzales has
severely injuring Engineer Swart. Clinton
the financial operationof the whole Union
Mayue. n member of Company K, Third Pacific system for the twelve months ended been pending since 1884, has reportedthat
Begiment, who was riding on the front June 30, 1888, is: Gross eumiugH of entire there is no foundation for the charge. The
end of the mail-car.was so badly injured system. $29,029,453; surplus earnings, Chamber of Deputies approved the rethat he will die. The passengers hud a $11,159,836; total income, $12,259,482; port, thus ending the ease.
trator* of the

+

as follows:Flour, 27,432

pounds; meal, 1,400 {rounds;milit, 33,290

m

ou

up

against the Canadian Pacific, which will

tho prison were

Ignace will imterinllybenefit both towns,
and

it

—

Several of the leading doctors of

will give the MichiginCentral ami Alpena havo organized a hospital,

Grand Rapids and Indiana an

outlet.

Thoio aie enough capitalists interested in
tho project to

way must bo

known

"Rod Cross Hospital und Medical

and Surgical Institute.’’

m ike it go, but tho right of
--The East Sagiuaw Board of Educasecured.A now chatterwill tion has $39,211.55 laid up for a rainy

be taken out if tho direct route is chosen.

—One

ns tho

week Alpena shipped by water

11.775,000 feet of lunilror, 450,0(10 shingles,

day.

—Friend Van Every, P. J. Morris, nnd
15. McKenzie were nearly asphyxiated

D.

!

Urn.liOOlath. 8,00!) cedar railwayties, and at Jackson, in Farmer's rcstaurnut, by es-

j

forty cords of

cedar. Eight cargoes went caping water gas used in cooking. When

to Toledo, fin'd each to Sandusky, Buffalo,

discovered they wore nearly dead, but will

nnd Cleveland,thieo each to

recover.

Detroit

Chicago, and one to Wilson, N. Y.

aud

—A Medina girl can beat all tho boys
When Art Lason removed from Brook- climbing hickorytrees and gatheringnnts.
lyn to Hudson ho took with him a silting She recently made an ascension of fifty
bnnty which stack to its eggs the entire feet in a tree nnd gathered five bushels of
trip, nnd iu spite of the cold weather aud hickory nutg. This agile and plucky young
tbe long ride hatched ont every egg a day lady deservas to get up in the’ world, and
nr so after its arrival in Hudson.
she undoubtedly will. ^
-- -

under the guiss of deposi’a,to whom
he pleased,and place th.mi \\ here b« pleased!
Was there ever a Senator or Representativebold
enough to vote for that measure? And yet it la
preciselywhat t-ecretary Fairchildia now doin^
with the surplus iu iho Treasury. And all
this, too, in tne fare of Mr, Cleveland's own
pointed condemnationof iq h nraotlce in his
message to CongressLi Deoembci
er, 18B7, when
ho said
The propositionto deposit the money held by
the Government In banks throughout the country for use by the people is, it seems to me. exctodingly objoctionabls la principle, as establishing too close a reiatUnsidpl>etween the
operatious of the Government Treasury and tbo
business of the country, and too extensive a
comminglingof their money, thus fostering an
unimtural reliance iu privatebusiness upon publie funds. If tbia scheme should be adopted it
should on'y bo done as a lemporary expedientto
meet the urgent necessity. The legislative and
executive efforts should be in the oppositedirection, ana should have a tendency to divorce, as
much and as fast as cun safely lie done, the
Treasury Departmentfrom privateenterprises.’
6. I astly, the Republicansarraign the President for u deliberateattempt to destroy the
protective system of this country by using
against it as an argument its tendency to produce a surp us in tho Treasury, wmh not one
uollar of surplus would Iki there if the money
had liven lawfullyexpen led In reducing the public debt, Insteadof b^ing 1 anal out to pet banks
and fi'ir the benefitof politicalfavorites. The
friendsof the President, apparently authorized
by himself,pending bis election, gave the people
of the Uni.ed t-trtes a pledge that the Democratic party would not. during his administration, assaultor endangerthe protective tariff.
It thereforecame upon the people as a genuine
surprise when the President charged the pro
tectivesystem with being tbo cause of the surplus wlP.'h had been industriouslyaccumulated
to the noglectof grave duty, us 1 have described.
The pretensethat there was no authority to
buv lioads a a premium was long ago exposed
in bot'i houses of Congress, and the people now
see that money loaned for an Indefinite
period
to Mr. Iordan s bank in New York, or placed in
the ( ovlngton banks to aid the election of Mr.
Carlisle, ought long ago to have been used for
the purchase of United Mates bond i and the
reduction of tin' public uobt.
In my judgment tbo peuple of the United
State ) are not to bo hurriod into free trade by
a panicky cry from the 1 residentor Sacretw y.
Too many great in'erestsare dependent upon it
inteisHtsof capital mid labor : interestsiu the
MKNV. HARniHOV.
East, in the West, in tho North, mid in tho
Routa— great interests common to tbs vNiie
old thirteenfirstformed a nationalGovernment
Dakota is so thoroughly a State iu all her equip- Union. I shall not to-niuht argue tho quesVioti
ments, in all her power, that this year she i>ra- fartherthan to arraign the President for precipduces and sends to market a larger wheat crop itating it iu an unprecedented maimer and for
than any one of the thirty-eightStates of the havitj; used extraordintry means toon at, prejUnion. She has within her borders a larger udice against the protective system,and with
mileage of railroad than any one of the sixteen dolus vo argumentsto c mmend the destnudivo
Southern States ex rep: Missouri and Texas; a thcor'ciof iroe trade to the people.WhoD ••nlarger mileage than any one of the New England derst-od bv tho people tne President's mw-hod
States,and nearly us many as all New England of approach;ng the question will strengthen the
together; and, more strikingthan all else, the cause of protectionand not weaken it. and will,
population of Dakota is larger than any one of in my judgmen*, in the en l prove one of the ,»otwelve States now iu the Union, as shown by the tent . auses of his defeat at the approaching
election.
last Federal
,
5. The Republicanparty arraign President
Soiiiptlihig
for Kibiness Men to Pondvr
Cleveland's admin istraiion for breaking down
the useful policy of paying off the nationaldebt
Over.
as rupidlv as the surplus in the Treasury will alThe Government revenue for the fiscal
low. They pefmltted bonds of the United States,
!H».iSvu» *3*1,0 JJ, out) ; for UW7 it was #371,

Maine, Arkansas onl Mijbigan, Florida and

Iowa, came
DEMOCRACY ARRAIGNED have
nam*!

intireat,

piao.iuallyin pairs in the order 1
them, i ul after this e luality was
broken by the admission of CalitoruiaIn 18Vj. a
a'.temptwas inale to ro Establishit by
TKXT OF JAMES O. BLAINE'S CHICA- wicked
tbo fraudmeut alniNsion of Kansas as a slave
GO SPEECH. .
State. Muce the failure of that conspiracy, however, a long succession of Mates has hem admitted, wit) prompt acknowlednneutof their
A Ringing Indictment of the DemoornUc right to t tatenood,when eac.i was able to send
to Fougr ss.
Party — CrereUnd's Mypocrlticul Civil a Repioseutiit'.ve
But now, when the Electoral Colloto Is so
Service Kelonn Pretcn*lon»—Hi» AbuHe olose'y balanced that the ]>owur of the Halid
cf the Ve'.o Power— Keeping Out Dako- South and two or throe Northern Stares
ta and Suppressing the ItepubUcan Tote to seize the Presidencymav bo disturbed
It 700.000 oitizens of Dakota are admitof the Soulh — Loaning Ooveruiuent ted
their rightful inheritanar,the
Democratic
party and the national adminMoney to Pet Banks— The Tariff.
istration ina^e a combinationto disfranchise
The twenty-four years of Republicanrule in that largo body of men. It is worth whle,
the United States form an epocn second only in fellow-citizens,to contrast the condition of
importance to those groat, yoars epuiproiioiide
I
Dakota with that of other States that have been
between the Declaration of luilopendeiici and admitted to the Union, or with all other States
the organization of the Federal (iovornin-nt. that have been aJmiitod to the Union, since the
History recognizesthis by assigningto the ttrst
President and chief eotor in the later period a
rank second only In American statesmanship
and heroism to Washingtonhimself. The twenty-fouryears reach from IHtil to 188\ and were
distinguishedby an advance in every department
of industry and by a inogress in every Held of
human effort more extraordinarythan were ever
realizedwithin a like period in any age in any
other country.
At the conclusion of the twenty-four years
the executive jKtwor.of the nation was transferredto the Democratic party, and the political
campab,n in which the American people are now
engsige'l is to determine whether tuo Democrd.ic
rule shall continue or whether the Republican
party on its record of achievementsshall bo intrusted with a new lease of lower. The Republicans contend shat the general welfare of tne
country has not been promoted by the Democratic administration,and that tbo Democratic
promises of reform have been signallydisrogordod and trampled upon. They contend that
the administration has boon against the material welfare of the country,that It has not mainteined the nationalhonor, and that it Uiroateus
the impairment of our industrial system,
wbereby, under a protective tariff,the country
haw advanced so rapidlyin power and prosparin

:

to

AN IRISHMAN SPEAKS.
PASSAGES

FROM AN ADDRESS

GEN. GEO. A. SHERIDAN.

of

course, that protectiondiversifiesthe indus-

tries of a oountey.The most ardent tree-trader
will admit that this lias bean the result of protection in this country. His objection is thatthe diversification
has been tooexiienalvo; that
the manufacturershave not paid for the aid
they have receive 1 from the tariff.We shall

eo, however, that the value of farm lands
is greatly Increased whenever the industries
Votes from Irishmen for Cleveland Are in of a community are varied ; that where the per
Favor of n System that Has Reduced oentage of farmers is smallestthe value of
forms per acre is largest, and wlrro most of the
Their Country fiom 1'lenty to Pov- community is engaged In agriculturethe value
erty.
of the farm loud I* lowest.Mr. Burrows dividTho policyof England is of necessity that of ed the States and Tor.iiorlesinto four groups.
free trade at this time, but do not lorgetthat In the firsthe plaeed that part of thee mntry
for centuriesshe was the most absolute y pro* where less than 3) per cent, of tho ]>eople are
tected country upon this globe,and that she did engaged in agriculture ; the second, over 30 and
not abandon that policy until she believed she less than 30; the third, over 30 and lose than 70;
held the manufacturing and commercial suprem- the fourth,7i> and over. The average value par
acy of the world in nor grasp, and could at ocre of farm lend in the 80 per cent, group is
any time, by undersellingberr.vali, absolutely $38.83. In the group whsro more than 33 per
orueb out and destroy them. The policy of cent, and lees than .'0 per cent, of the p< pulation
England, wherever eho nas had the power, has are farmers, the value of an acre of farm land is
been to absolutely prohibit manufacturingof $30.55. In the third, it ia $13.53; in the fourth
any kind. Her policy was stated by a great group. 70 per cent, and more, the value of farm
is ouiy $3. 18 an acre
commercial paper in England In 1750, with land ii
How can anyone say. after this showing, that
brutal frankness.Lot me quote it to ym ; here
it is; ‘Manufactures,"
says this sheet, ‘in th* prote.-tire tariff has not helped the farmer?
ourAmerioan colouiei shou.d bo discouraged —Sew York At nil owl Expreu.
and prohibited. Wo ought always to keep a
watchfuleye over colonies to restrain thorn
from settingup any of the matiufoctures which
TO
are carried on iu Great Britain, anu any such
attempts should be crushed in tho beginning.
As they will Lave the providingof the rough maBRIEF BUT TELLING SPEECH BY
terials to themselves, so shall we have the manGEN. HARRISON.
ufacturingof them. If any rncourngetuent be
•

TO OUR 1NDUSTRIANS.
DO NOT BE MISLED BY FREE-TRADERS' MISREPRESENTATIONS.
A Lucid Expositionof the Falsity off Their
Argumeute— The Mills Hill DUeected^':
The Urnnflts of Protection—Wage*. Employment, and the Cost of Living.
[WilliamHoward, of Bethlehem,Po., in Irish
World.’

Which Is dearer,a shirt at $1, with 91 in yonr
pocket to pay for it, ora shirt at fifty cents
without a cent in your pocket to buy onef
Which is liettor,protectionthat gives you plenty
of chnncei to earn the dollar a homo-manafaotured shirt may tost or ire* trade that preventa
you earniug the fifty cents an imported shift
may cost? Consid«r this question : for os you
con siilor it so will you vote for Harrisonor

Cleveland.
In the early port of our civil war bread eold ok
3 c. ms a loaf; uevertbel-ssmobs of Idle, starving work-people paraded the streets of New York
City crying “dread or blood 1* A few months
later bread was soiling at ten cents a loaf ; nevert'teles*, peace, plenty end contentment
wh-re prevailed,because everybody was profltably employed. Now. what benefitwonlait be
to your wives and daughtersif foreign calicoes
were two cents a yard and yon hod not the two
cents to spend? />ud what disadvantage would
It be to them though borne manufactured calicoes were six cents a yard. If you had the six
Nearly Three ThousandCommercial Trav- cents wherewithto buv the goods? I once
overboarda merry liDhinon in the Philadalelers Call on the Republican Candidate. phis market sxv to one who had Just psid fifty
Who Talk's to Them Jlrletlyon the Sub- con s for a chicken : "Uch. sir," we oan buy
plenty of that kind iu tho ould countryfor sixject of the Tariff;
pence." ‘Then why didn't you stay there?"
About 8,000 commercial travelers recently was the natural query. "AH’ sure, sir.
calledou Gen. Harrison, at Indianapolis. There It was the sixpence I couldut get. H#
were no introductoryaddresses. G«n. Harrison found Reader to earn fifty otni* In a country
was iu good voice and spoke with great oaruust- shielded by protectionthan "elxpenor in a place
ue*s as follows:
riddled with free trade. Ho discovered It was
My friends,as you know already,1 believe, not tho price of nn article which couceruod him,
the 0( muiorcial travel <rs have honored me by hut his ability to pay the price. Witn no money
calling ou upi iu large delegations. You h&vo nsin your |>0-'kot a flve-dollarcoit Is door, but
semblodto-day,not from a single State or Ter- with money ‘to the fore" a teu-dollsrcoat is
cheap. Aud this Is Just the diffeeuncebetween
ritory, but from many states, upon the invitation of your associatesof this city, to show your free trade and protection. Free trade will offer
intelligentinter, st in tho principlesthat are in- you a foreign, pauper-made cap at fif»v coats,
volved iu lids campaign. I do not need to re- yet m ovent you from earning a cent ; while propeat what 1 have said ou former oJcasifinsthat tectionmay offer y< u a home-manufactured
cap
1 highly value tho reipoot and confidouee ot tiro aiadollr.r,yet give you every chance to earn
commercialtravelers of the United States. I dollars enough to buy several caps. Why are
value it because I believe they give tbetr ad- forulgirorscrowding lo our shores by teas of
herence to the party whoso candidateI am thousands from places where low-priced goods
upon intelligent investigation and upon an are made If low-priced goods also make contentearnest oonvlct ion as to what Is good for the ed people? Are tut y goods low-priced the peocountry of which they are citizens. Who should ple oanno: buy-and are any g tods high-priced
bo able better than you to know the commercial the people can readilybuy, no matter bow small
and businessnevus of our country?You. the cost of the first or comparatively great the
HIV Ul
of VI1U
the BJUUIIU
s room!
' «
whose hand is every day upon the business cost
Free-traderstell you that while they open the
pulse of the people ; you who travelthe i ountry
up an! down upon all the swift high- gates to foreign woolen good* they make It up

TALKING

DRUMMERS.

--

I

—

--

---

given for raisinglump, tlax, etc., doubtless they
will soon begin manufacturing if not prevented ;
thoroforo, to step tbo progress of any such manufactures,it is propose i that no weaver have
the liberty to set up any looms without flret registering at an ofiice set up for that purpose ; that
all slitting-mllls and engines for drawing wire
or weaving stockingsbo put down; that all negroes bo prohibitedfrom weaving eitherlinen or
woolen, or spinning or combing wool, or working
in any manufacture of iron further than
making it Into pigs or bar iron; that Uiey
also he prohibited from manufacturinghats,
stockings, or leather of any kind." Can
anything be more cold-bloodedthan such
fty.
declaration? Such
policy simply
The Republicansorrnign Mr. Cleveland for
meant tho absolutesubordination of tbo o dofalling short of the promises wherewith his
ilies to (be mother country. Nearly one hunadministrationwas inaugurated and for disandred years after this monstrous declaration,a
poUiting tbo just expectations which his words
peer of England, standing in tbeHousjof Lords,
inspired.
said in a debate uj on tbo free trade question
?. Tbeyarraign
him for his failure to improve
"Other nations knew as well ns tho noble Ixird
the civil service as ho promised iu every form of
opposite,and (hose who acted with him, that
words In which official pledges could bo exwhat wo (England) mount by free trade was
pressed.Instead of reform there has been connotlilng more nor less thiui,by moans of the
stant deterioration.Instead of curing the sysgroat advantageswo enjoyed, togettbomontem of partisan removals the President has deopoly of sll other markets for our mnnufactveloped it to such an extent that more officials
urors, and to prevent t hem, one and all, from
have been removed from office dnring the presever oconiing umnufseturingnations." (Lord
ud for mere
eat administration without charge am
Goodrich.) Tho jiolicy enunciated iu 1730, and
jioliticnl reasons than by any turee of his prereaffirmedheartilya hundred years afterward
decessors in oflU e, even though throe may be
is tho identicalpolicythat controlsEngland toselectedwho were eight years in the Presidenday. Fortunately for us, our fathersrefused to
tial chair. The spohs system, insteal of being
ind rso tiro views of (treat Brltaiu,and by revorooted up. as .he President promPod, lias been
lution wrested the coloniesfrom her grasp.
developed tnore intenselythan ever before,and
Let me for a moment call your fiVtoutlouto a
the HBBOHsmcut of officeholdersis so notorious
country i bat was not able, as wo wore, to oscatto
••SAVE ME,
that the Chairman of the DemocraticNations!
Britishdomination, a country that lias felt tno
Committee takes his stationin one of the hotels
fu 1 effect of the Htitlsh free trade policy.
in Washington,wit. in sight of the White
There lios not under thp sun a fnl er lamt thau
House, and, as i rend from a congratulatorydisIreland. Her soil is rich and vlolds abundant
harvests te the hands of toll. She has vast mineral wealth hidden in her bosom— wealth enough
to clotboher son* aud daughter* in purple sue h
as kin :s delight to wear. She has broad rivora
that run down to tho sea. with power enough in
their sweep to set in motion every implement
devised by man for taming earth's products into
form for use and pleasureShe is a land where
plenty, throned and crowned, might sway her
joyous scepter ovtr homes where millionsdwelt
in peace and swrot content. Rut what i* Ireland to-day? Her genial skies look down on
if!
sad and barren fields that hardly know the
touch of labors earnest hand, or smile on
woml. and vmrk, ttnd silver lakes, and towering
caUies built b? at u bands and occup od by
stnmgen to the Irls'trace; great ords who live
in splendid luxtir. and keep broad acres from
the hands of toil .hat t bey mav gallop to and
i
fro and slay wlta wanton hands the game that
tliea in fear before them; and this, too, while
men are kneeling at tltoirgates begging for just
one ac.v of Go! a own ground whereon to raise
Die simple fool to meet tin wants and» stillthe
sons that hurst from starving mothers mid from
famish d balxis. The treasures ((od has planted
d-cp in Irish soil lie all miusid mid useless.
IL-r sllxe.y stro m«to tho sea run down aud
scaree turn a wh el, so: loom in motion, or tend
fatch published in a Democratic paper, receives paynbl at par. to remain on in orest. while the (» 0 ; anil for 1S88, A371VX 0.00 >, showing a prosa spindle whirling. Her tons are beggar*,mid
assuriuicuor contributionsfrem moru than 1 ; income of the Government was devotedto the perous conditionof tho country un ler tho proIror daughtoispaupers. ' Erin, to-day, clad in
officeholder*
in a sin lo dny an I p.ovei hdoru crea.l n of a surplus which might he used to tectivesystem, and a steady in -rrase in its busB
ragi that scarce <oncealher uakevltiess, idts
«, special commit teof the .Senate, it has. more- prejudio the financialan i industrial system n'^ss. Then cnuie in tie Presidentsassaulton
over, been charged iu respousiulo newspa era that hud steadilyprodticoil a renditionof pros- ihe protective system, in December last, fol- sully hv the uaysldn down, and s. tikes with
withered hand a ha qi whose strings are shatthat men of bad character,evtn convicted and
pi rity iu the country.
lowed up by tho sjie cl.es of Democratic leaden,
tered. and to its wild, discordant notes, from
pardoned criminals, have been placed in office
When the surplus was thus designedly
the crushing out of Randall and i-owden Iu
ways of commerce, and wno are brought bv givingour manufacturers free raw wool from
under tho present lulmiiiistration,
mid that largedtho Treasury Denart intuit used it. lor tho Ponusyivanls,and other protectionistselse- pinchod mid famished dps, “OUs out the sorrows in contact with tha husinees-menof the abroad;but how can thle benefityoa or them
of her broken heart Her days of anguish and
thus tho cbll servlce,husbeen atib.ectcd to open first time since General Jackson broke down the where. and tho passage of the Mills hill ; and fn
eountry, not only iu our great centers of com- when bur woolen good* muet be ruinously
shame iu one :reo hiti.eru) unknown,
old United S.aios Bunk, lor the pimuso of ronsrqutii e of it the revenuehas alien off for nights of pain, her nakedness anl her poverty, tnercu but iu all tho hamlo's of tho land? I be- cheapened to meet the low-priced foreign goodf •>
A The Republicans ar.iiigu tho Presidentfor loans un < r the name of -deposits,"vvi.uout in- tno fiscal vear eudiu ; 'uno 3i, iiiSi. so much Iter woe ul desolation, her utter wreck and lieve 1 may say for you that at a result of this that will then glut our markets?
ruin, can ©il bo traced straUht t > the accursed
having a-irrendcrodthe riguts of tho country in terest, to hanking institutions.
hat the estimate of »«e3tH ,(G0 is now said to
personal knowledgeof o tr business needs you
But, will admittingtorelgn raw wools free
the fisheries of the North Am rlcau co «t in a
When Mr. Manning retired from Mr Cleve- be /li.i0U0 1 over tho mark, while the expendi- rule and iron hand • f England, a r. de and hand liave concluded that tiro |>olicy for Americansis
manner derogatory to tile dignityof the nation land s Cabinet and Mr. Jordan resigned iroin the tures will be over $422,00 ©10. or $00.0)0.10 Ijnoio that uTr.ick her growing industries down, tiro policy o,' a protKtUe tailff.’Ihero a-e, make these woojs any cheaper to our msnutaosi! need hoi' lo uni mil spindle «. robbed her
tttrers? Not at all. Ho long ai they must com-i
and iu utter disci gird of the riuhta of the fish- office of 'IroiiHtirtr.tho two gentlemen estab- than tho estimate At this rate, how long
doubtless. Lure many ropreseuuulvos
of pieat
ermen. The question of ho fisheries has U on lished u bunk in the citvof New York, and the would it take to bankrupt the Treasury, and ti Ids of cattle,swine and sheep, and covered American uianufnrturlug os ub 1 imront*; and, pete with our three hundred million pound* of]
Die
land
with
gloom
deeper
mid
uurkor
than
the
homo-raised weol they will be somewhat cheapa subject of dispute ever since the vvur of ini:, adniinislratl
>u of .Mr Ulovelan 1 loaue 1 them of hr ng United Mates bonds below mr even hui>should know be ter tHau tlrov the prostrat- ened. but only until they have driven pur wool*'
and never lieforelias the couu.ry, ev, n in Its Govennuent f inds, withort interest, as a fixed IMising that business continues and generallainl'.- shallowscast by the sable wings ol death. Such who
ing effects u ’on the industriesthey represent i f grower* to tho wall; then the foreign woolis tho Conditionte which tho i tiglish free-tnde
days of weakness, been willing t» surrender to and po inaneiitdeposit. ol.lol.OX) of tho peo
lup.oy does not vunuot—Broihljn SUituLmU rule has brought tbo land that gave mv father this policy of a revenue tariff or tiro trot luu.’lt taller*, having oar markets all to themselves,
Great Britain the rights which in vv. in tho day pie s money, if in the days of Louis Najiolepns ViTion.
Tii
birth, and yet, my God, just tnlnk of it! the differing policyof tree trade? \5 ho «h >u d know will demand their own price* for their^eeces,
of our ] restigo and power, tre present a iminis- most absolute power lie had given 63 i.tkwfrancs
Democratic pa-tv are to-day asking Irishm n to bettortttati you that if tho discriminatingduties and tiim flosoe u* clo»er than their own •beep.',
tratiouutinudons, to t u sacr.fi e of imtu ual out of the public purse to two iri mds as an aid
vote for tho adoption here of a policy that lias now lev lei, and which enable o tr Altroricitn Thus at a single stroke the free-tradeMJUs
u bv...
honor and the destruction of tho rights of our to a privateenterprisein b inking tho barricades
1)1S
G
ru no 1 their own fair lands, an I exiled its s tn* mauufarturjieto uiainta it a ftlr coiupstition will destroy our wool-raising Industryfcndat'
brave fishermen. Tne Aiiiori.au people were
would have been across tho str ets of Paris and
with
the
maim
actur.
rs
of
o
her
count
ros,
aud
aud daughtersto oteer lauds where bread was
the same time close every woolen-mill
i-mlll iu
‘ "
the*
not more sm prised at the tamo manner in which a revolution inaugurated against the Governplenty,an 1 where life was wonh the living. I at the tame time te ) ay a s ale of living wages country.Are you read? aud willing to meet'
our fishery riguts were suireii lured thau were ment that could indulge in a favortsm so rulutp the ittettonl woimnwhj work for them is and suffer such a calamity? You can avertlt
BRITISH
MINISTER
URGES
am
the
sou
of
an
Irishman,
and
1
c
imiot
un
lerthe negotiators of England themselveswhen ous. If Gueon Victoria should ro iuest of the
ht utd how any man born upm Irlih soil,or broken down, that American competition with only by vot'.ag for Harrison.
RE-ELEC I ION.
they found that obstacle*h.thurto inanrinoant- English Treasury that tbo hhiiih amount -£'210,any m ui who has a drop of Irish blood iu bis foreign prodno.ion bei ouro* Impossible except
ablo by British diplomacy had been removedby ooti sterling— slould bo issued to two of her perFree-tnaers tell yoa that free raw material*
by tbo reduc lo t of tho .cal.1o'. American wajss
leius, can in thi* great contest cast ids vote for
tho present administration and the pu.bway to sonal friendsas an aid to a speculative\enturo
will protect our Industrie*ae well ae a tariff.
to the level of tbo wi gos paid abroad?
the
Demccratic
(arty.
A
bsllo.
for
tie
\ elan 1
it diplomat c victorymade smooth and easy to
in bmklng the Ministry would hu\o an inquiry Ho TYilte* a Remarkable Letter Advising
Certainly you <10 not mol te bo told that that Pay no betd to the taisehood. We have free
is a ballot for free trade ; a hi Lot tor free trade
the rvpresen'ativosof England.
made into the soundness of her Majesty's mind
shop
hop or mill
milt that has the smalleit pav-rollln cotton and ftee iron ora, yet, except for the torHritisli-Anirricun*
to Vote the Demois a ballot that sets tho bells tolling for Uto
3. Too Republic ms airalgn Mr. Cleveland
upon a propositionso extraordinary.
proportion to its produc Ion will take tho mar- lit, oar cotton mill* aud Iron furaaoee would in'
drath
of
industry
in
this
laud.
for his cruel disregardof the rights of i»oor Mud
cratic Ticket — The Administration Is
six months be all at e herlfi’*sale, and theaj
And'\et
> ot Mr. Fairchild,acting for tho Presi'lhat Iri -.11111111 who votes for Clevelandis ke:. Certainly you do not need to hi told that where would you be? Surrounded by a etarv ng)
needy soldiers who incurred their distress and dent, ordi red $1,100,0 s) of the people's money
Thrown I •to n Fit.
simply
voting upmove! of the policy England the wages now enjoyed by our Americanwork- family ox tramping through the country without
their jK-vorty in the service of the nation, tuid who
to he placed in th • hank of Moiftrs. Mannjng nn 1
(AVashingP n telegram.]
has pursued iu Irelandsince tho bon: -ho p. ant- men are greatly larger and tho comforts they a home. In highly manulaotured
by the intori>o8itiou of tho President s veto*were Jordon, and authorized the bank to ‘hold that
good* the coeti
Clevelandhas round nis llurchard in Lord ed h <r axcursed foot upon its "oil. An Irish vote e n oy greatly more than those enloyed by the of the raw material ie,
deprived of the pittancevoted ,o them by a Ro- sum as a fixed balance." I quoto the Secrei*. within reasonable limits,
limits.
work ng people of any other laud. Certainly
Kockvilb,
better
known
as
Minister
West.
lwr
for
Cleveland
is
an
indorsement
of
evictions—
a
publicau Senate and a Democratic Rouse. Not tary b exact language. It has been there now
of eccoud ry importance. The Iron ore that
cheer lor t o liiiprhonment of O Hrieu. and a you tlo no, need to tro told that If the American c -at* JO cent* a ton can by 'abor bo work ____
only has the President vetosd tho general bill for more than a year, and will prob bly remain Matesty's np e/ent tire in the United Kates.
laugh at the throttling of Parnell I t tho Homo Government.Instead of patronizinghome Indus
passetlfor tho relief of all needy and dependent thera for many years more if the Democratic A dhpalch irom l^ts Aug des. Cal., says that
into material worth from fifteen hundred to two
of Comniins. It Is bid ting th • pri< st of God triei, buys Us banketsfor the public s rvice in tt oussud dollars an ounce. In the making of'
soldier -, but iu morj than ‘i00 cases of iiecnlmr party should retain the power to abuse their the i os Vug ies Time* has j rin:edt te sub oinrd
iuglnu'lthat this is just that much less wore
and personal sufferingshe hud inturi>osedhts trust and use the people's money .or private letter frtm tue BritishMinister to on imericon refuse the o be of his holy caillu to any man
•ucn goods It would be of II, tie consequence
citizen of English birth whj had asked advice
in Ireland who hss the courage to plead for jus- fqr Americanworkmen to do.
power to prevent those creditors of tne nation puiposes.
whether tho or* cost 30 cents < r $2 a ton. The
Tins is te mo the beginning and tho end of the
u bout hi* vote:
tice.
and.
if
need
b
\
strik»
a
b’ow
for
t
te
rereceiving their just dues. His vetoes of tho
further the good* are from the c-ouirtlonofthe
I will give another instanceof the administrata-lt! question. Klneo I was old enough to have
[Private.]
deeming
of
his
.and.
it
Is
a
stab
iu
tho
back
of
bills, both generaland pert mil, had thrust thouraw mat trial the leas Important are a few cent*
tion of the Treasury Departmentequally offentbo friend* of login rule in ire ami. That opinions, or te utter them, 1 have hell to tho one wa / or the other In the cost of tho raw
sands of HoldlerB for their daily subsidenceupon
Sir - I am in receipt of your letter of the 4th
sive and equally aggravated. -Mr. Speaker Caririshman who votes for Clevolaid is simply doctriuo that the true Americanpolicy wa* thnt trrial, and it Ie the making of these superior
the humiliatingalternatives
of private charities
imt.. eud Iwg to say that I fully appreciatetho
lisle at his last electionnarrowly escaped deadding strengthto t o brawny arm tha send* which should maintain not only a living rate of goods which bring* you the highestwages.,:
or the public jioorhouso. No man jealous of
dlflicuLyIn which you find yourselfin casting
the lash hissingthrough tl-o air, down upm the wages, but ono with a margin for savings and Ttiereforo,real all this free- rode twaddle about®
Americanhonor, no man appreciatingtho sacriyour vote. Y’ou are probablyaware that any
bare and hloodiit.!s'roiUdeisof the mother that comfort for our workingmen.
fice which tho soldiersmade for tho country'll
free forego raw materialbeing such a great
political party which openly favored th > mother
I Iroliovo that ]>olioy is essential totheprosbore h'm, tghteniugtiro dutih of England's
unity,should ever bo willing to see a man who
boon to you with tho contempt it deserves.
conrory at tho presentm mient would lose
1'or ty aud possibly to tiro pjrp ituity of our Govbrutal
hand
upo
i
Iter
f
lir
throat,
and
sharpin the ranks of hat lo had defendedthe UnioQ
^j^burity,aiaiUmtthe party in power is fully
Free-trader*try te de.-elveyou with the folio
ernment. Thu two propositionstha: now stare
ening
tho
truel
nails
witlt
whlclt
she
loirs
mid
of the States declared a public pauper and loft
aware of this fact. The party, however, is. 1 berends her quivering flesh. It is an infamy of our working people and our whole country in tne assertionthat protection increases the cost of
to die In tho almshouse. And yet that is prelieve, still desirous of inaiutalniug frie dly remanufacturedgoods, and therefore the cost of
which no Iri -liman hould be guilty. 1 am tiro fsco are these
cisely tho condi ion iu which thousands of
lations with Great Britain, and is still as
Comiietitioiiwith foreign countries without living to you. -Lut see now how. -ou the conson of an Irishman, as 1 bate tod you, and I
soldiers who took honorablepart in the cound siroua of settling all question* with
trary, ))rorectiontend* constantly to cheapen
adequate
discriminating
and
favoring
du.les
try's definae nro loft by tho President’svetoes.
Canada which have been unfortunately would ns soon cut off this good rlgut hand of means lower wages to oar workingpeople. A good* and raise wages. As late as 1872 freeThe Repul licans arraign the President, not
reopened since the rejection of tho treaty mine, ns to uso It in castingn balloi for John revenue tariff only, or progressive free trade, trade England chargeda duty of from $3|l to>
merely lor his veto of pension- bills, but for bis
by tho Republicanmajority in the Senate, Hull Cleveland tut 1 his English frao-tradopolicy. menus larger Importation of foreigngoods, and $100 a ten on Imported iron. S o made it felony,
If 1 were to cast a vote in that direu'tiottI
generaland dangeroususe of the veto power,
and by the President's message,to which you
tnat means less work In Anroric*. Let our punishable with imprisonmentand transportawithoutprecedent iu the previoushistory of tbs
allude.All allowances must, therefore, be male should fear my gray-haired father would leap Democratic friendsfairly me it these two indis- tion. for any American colonistto erect ft bUet'
from
tho grave, stand at mv bedside in the
country and altogetherbeyond the conception or
for the ]M)iitfcalsituation us regards the Presiputable conclusions. How do they do It? By en- furnace in ibis country, end she levied a duty)
imagination of those who framed the Constitudentialelection thus created. It Is impossiblo silent watches of the night and curse me for the deavoring to pervert and poison the blind* of on all raw wool exported from her own borders.
crime
I
had
committed.
1 appeal to you men
tion. Mr. Jefferson,whom the Democratshare
to predict the course which President Cleveland
our working people by utterlyfalse and soaudel- By these, and other high protective n oans, s'
ixMltically delfie4 as the founder of their party,
may pursue in the matter of retaliation should of my father's race, not to cast a ballot for the our conmftUrn stories. Let mo sav in conclu- so perfectedher own iudustr.e* that she had
Democraticparty. Every drop of my blood (and
hud sight years of administration distinguished
he be elected, but there is every reason to bepreath free trade to secure markets for her surit is the sanro Mood ns leaps iu your veins) sion'tW I believethe managers of tho Demoby troublesome periods and by events of great
live that while upholding tho itositfon he has
cratic campaign greatly underestimate the in- plus product*; and we and other -nation*were.!
moment, and yet ho never found occasion even
taken he will manifest tho spirit of conciliation plead* with you to vote for Ben Harrison,and so telligence. the sense of decency, and the love of and are, obliged to resort to protection to fuoru,
once for using the veto, so great was his respect
iu dealing with the quest iou involved in his help tho land that gave you wide-armedwel- fair play which prevailsamong our people. Yoa ourselves against her rapacity while buildingu
for the will of the people as manifested through
message I inclose an articlefrom tho New come when, fleeing from wrong and oppression, will pardon further remarks. The evening is aud perfecting oar own industries. And wit]
their representativesin Congress.For the long
York Times of Aug. 22, nul remain yours faith- you sought a home bore. Listen te my voice : it drawing on, aud many of you, I am sure, have what happy results? you will ask. Well, t
is the voice of your mother-land pleading
period train Washington inauguration to the
1*. S. Backvillk-Wkht.
throughthe lips of one of her children'*chib been mode unconJfortable by your muddy walk give only ft few instances out of|
close of Arthur s administration the veto woe
The genuineness of the letter was questioned, dm. Cast your ballot for tho Republican party: through tiro streets of our city. 1 cannot omit, many, woolen blanket* are only half
used but eevnuty-ft vo times in all. Mr. CleveEngland for
and her Majesty's minister comes forward and
*o shall your conscience approve yon; so shall however,to thank my friends from Lafayette the price charged us
land's term rounds out iho century of tho
avows its authorship in the most posi ive mandayi to come for this beautifulflora tributewhich they have similar blanketsbefore we had a protective
your children bless you in tho days
Federal Government,and thus far in his adminmr, merely claiming that it was unofficial,aud when they lay your gray head under the sod of placed at my elde, an emblem of their profes- tariff ; a suit of woolen clothingwhich costs
istration bo has used tho veto 310 times— more
that he hod a perfect right to make knowu his
tho land your ballot helped redeem front the sion. I accept it gratefully, aud very higuly ap- 813 could not be bought tm years ago for
than four times as frequentlyas it was used by
views about domestic politics,These extraordi- power and dominionof the groat enemy of your preciate it as a mark of the confidence and than $13 or $2 ). in li*i7 we paid England •Rig
period of uineall of his predecessorsini the long
1
nary doings have caused an oxtraordlnarvex- race and country.
respect of the intelligent body of my own fellow- ton for railway Iron but, thauks to the
ty-six years. It seems to me the Presldent'a
tariff,we now make all we need, and the
citementat the White House. The signalsof
clliz.-ue of Indianapolis.
conception of the veto power is jhat wherever
ranges from $31 to $35 a ton, a saving to ns
distress r/j up. and to-day nothinghas been
he would vote “No" if ho were a member of Senover 813) a ton, wh cb but for protection
AN INSULT TO
heard abtait Cleveland s luck, it is said that
LEVI P. MORTON.
ate or House he would veto a measure as Presiwould be stillpaying tho Englishironmost
tho policy of the President and his adviserswoa
PROTECTION
INDUSTRY.
dent, which is an entirely now interpretationof
In 1871 we paid 13!£ cent* a pound forK
led for camDemocratic OfficialsFurchase Convictthe Cabstitutioivunknown to tho foundersof feat— if, in fact, ho escaped it at all— but ho was
car
axlf*;now, owing to -protection,we ms
stunned
by
the Government and absolutely repudiated by seated on the electioncertificate and held the
The
Effect
of
High
Tariff
Upon
Domestic
Moiln Good* for Government Use.
them ourselvesand tbo price is 4)4 cent* a i
the publicationof an authorized Interview with
•very one who has occupied the PresidentW place. His pendingelection is one of great inAnd thus you will find It throughout tho
Manuf ictures.
[Washington special to tho IitdionaiiolisJournal.]
terest to the Democratic party, and it sharply Mluister Vest, in which ho analyzes the letter
chair before him.
listrtf our protected industries.As soon aeand reiteratesevery word of it.
[From the Louisville' Commercial]
If there is oue act above another that should
There is something extraordinaryin the space contestedby the united Republican and Labor
got
fairly startedthe prices o their product!
It is idle to talk aloit making our manufactcause the laboring men of the country to put
Which Mr. Cleveland's vetoes will fill in the parties. As an aid to Mr. Carlisle iu his exgan to fall, and, curiously enough, your wa
itvtb
the Treasury Departmenthas placed a
A
their feet down upon the neck of Presideut urers able to compete, without protection,with
archives of the Government. His vetoes cf pri- tremity
began
to rise, in proof of which you have only
isit.which is in the nature of a loan
Cleveland's administration, it is the one which thoseof England, by giving them free machin- comparethe wages and hours of labor twenty
vate pension bills will occupy more space in our special de]•PO!
Senator Teller,of Colorado,exposed in the Senate. ery and fret) raw materials. England ho* free five yearsjigowith present wages and hours
politicalhistory than all tho regular annual without interest,iu all the nationalbanks iu In Responseto Requests to Spank the
He pulled beck tho hypocritical veil from tho machineryend free raw materiale ae well a* wo. labor for the same kind of work. It 1* to <
messages of Washington,Adams and Jefferson his city of Covington, fonr in number, the deJudgM Explains Why He Can Not.
posit In each of tbo banks exceeding $203,000,
face of some of the inside working* of the ad- Ninety percent, of the coil of nearly every make us tributaryto Eugland,with high pr
for tho firsttwenty years of tho Federal Governministration, and showed that, under Indian manufactured product, 1* lanor, and as long a* aud low wages, that Cleveland has bargi
Chicago, Oct. 23, 1848.
•uvaav,wua
ment;
an •i if oil **au
his vetoes
we
on oil subjectsbe and aggregating*9.0,u)0. If there bos ever hereCommissionerAtkins, contracts were given for we pav labor twice as much os our English through the Mills bill, with his Britishsui
combiaed the space they will fill will be greater tofore been an abuse of that character known to Hon. W. H. C. Atkinson, Indianapolis,Ini. :
the
Treasury
of
the
United
States
I
desire
some
than the annuali message
messages of all the Presidenta
Dear Sir— I cheerfullyand in good faitli ac- hundreds and hundreds of rood and farm wagon* rivals do we cannot compete with them without er* for a •econd term.
gentlemen
competent
to
instruct
the
publ
o
to
from the formation of the Constitution to the
quiesced in the nominationof Gen. Harrison, to Cherry, Marrow d; Co., for four hundred of regulatingour commerce with them toai to ina living profit. The
elos« of the second war with Great Britain. I make it known. If there be any parallel to the and immediatelyinformed him by telegraph their wagons, made by penitentiary convicts, sure our manufacturera
submit that the framers of the Conetitntion nee of the publie money bo scandalousand so that he would receive my earnest supi>ort. ondintendel for and used in the Indian Terri- price of everything Is ultimatelyregulated by
corrupting
I
desire
that
I
may
know
it,
and
supply
aud
demand.
have the most
tory. There were aubsequentlyother large
Dover intended to make the President a third
Vnt it is urged that in an addressor in some
ON
largely purchasing popu
order* given by Go ernment officer*for the*e liberally
legislative wer with a vote that could override apologizeto tho Trees nry Depor.mont for ar- other public manner I should manifest an intermanufacture
wagons. Whether the Preiident mode a pocket lotion in the
both the others. Such a use of the veto power raigningthem os the firstwho have ever entered est in the success of the Republicanticket.
than England.
supply oar Figure* Which Show the Fatal Effect
has been condemned by all the great statesmen upon a policy of personal favoritism at the ex- The proprietiesof the roeltiouwhich I occupy veto of the bill making it a crime to use for the
“ the rest of
Tariff Reduction.
Government convict-madegoods, with an eye own people with much more than all
of bot h parties. Such a use of the veto power pense of the public Treasury.
forbid me taking an active part in politics.
Bat
But on a larger ecalt,
scale, and as
ae between
bet wee
com- is gratifyingte know, however, that my friends to these very contract*,is conjectural. This ie the world sells to them. If onr manufacturers
would detrone any conatitutional monarch in
[From
the Toledo Blade.)
Europe. It was such & use of the veto power munlti^e rather than individuals,look at what are supporting the ticket in good faith, and I do what SenatorTeller wants Investigated. But werecompelledtoshutdown for want of a livThe free trade argument te support the
the infamous port of the business, iu connection ing profit, 'would not the largely increaseddethat gave to that French King who brought on the Secretaryhoe dona . He has placed in the not think anv fair-minded person doubts that I
wool idea 1* that it i* "necessary" to b
the revolution tho name of "Moneieur Veto”; State of New York, in banks of hie own selec- earnestlydesireUs success. 1 could not actively with the/ interests of the leburiagman, ie the mand therebythrown upon the foreignmanusign wool to mix with onr own: that
fact that these contracts were made in compe- facturers at once cause them to raise their
and PresidentCleveland will ba fortunate if in tion, nearly 813,000,0 w of Treasury funds, and in participatein tho campaign without exposing
wool free wil^ increase our woolen
history be escapes the same descriptivesoubri- this great western body of States, oomprieing myself to Just censure and Ilowarlng myself in tition with others who employed anion labor, price* largely? Ills cheaper and moreprofit.
-— - ftiito uros, and hence the demand for na
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota, Iowa, the estimation of right-thinking
people. Trust- the Studebaker Wagon Works, of South Bend, able ti) pay a high price at home thau
quet.
Let us see whether It works that way.
Ind., for instance. The lessee*of th* Tennessee pay it abroad.
4. The Republicans arraign the adminis- Kansas, dbd Nebraska, with doable the popula- ing that you will agree with me in what 1 have
Protection Is designed to enable our manu- duty was reduced in 1883. In 188f
trationfor having unjustly,without precedent, tion of New York, and in special need of reedy aid, and that this will 1h* a satisfactoryreply convicts pay about 25 cents a day iter man for
11,030,00)lest pounds of native
and for partisan reasons,disfranchised 700,000 money at this time to move tho crops forward to to your soggostioue,which I promised should their work, while the Studebaker* pay from* 1.30 facturerste compete on terms that will allow
American citizensin tho Territoryof Dakota. market, the Secretaryhas given but a littleover receive careful cdnslderatiou.I remain yonr* to $3 a day. The law provides that the contract them a living with foreign manufacturers, so 1882. and the price fell (taking
shall be let "to the lowest and best bidder.” that foreignmanufacturers
may not be able to for illustration) from 42
It has been the establishedpracticeof the Fed- $3, 000, i*)0, the rule of the Secretaryapparently
W. Q. Gresham."
President Cleveland has by hie various acts, in- dictateprice* to m, so that our jroople may 34 cehts in 18H7. As to our 1
eral Government to admit a Territory to the being that to a State, of political importance to
the
administration
$13,(iu0,0
o
it
given,
and
to
cluding his pocket yeto of the bill mentioned, have diversity of employment, and eo that creased from b7, 061, 744 pounds i
privilege?of a State when it hoe a sufficient
Speed Oat of the Question.
aid that the convict bid was not only the low- fanning may not be broken down bv having too 030 jioundsin 1887.
population to entitle it to one Representative in seven Stateswith double tho population that
hopelessly Republicanconsiderably less
hopeiessr
Hero is as good an
many of our population engagedin it.
___ __ _ is— a habit that was naturallyand readily
Counsel (impatientlyto witness)-— Can’t est but the best.
Congres
tariff reduction below I
deduced from a clause In tbo Federal Constitu- than half that amount Such political gambling yon speak a little faster, Uncle Kastus?
and
personal
sporting
with
funds
of
tho
common
need*.
Under
tion. There hoc been no variationfrom that ex
The Tariff and Farm Values.
Witness— Didn't I swa' to tell de truf, do
Braiding is tho garniture par excel- wool has
cept a slight detentionwhich occurred prior to Treasury of the people of the United States have
In hie excellent speech in opposition to the
1060 by th* efforts of the slave power tf keep an never beeu dreamed of bxfore In this country. wholo truf, an' uuffin but de truf?
lence. Noon* cun go amiss who decoMills bill, Congressman Barrows showed bow
equality %.* votes in tb« Senate and to force a Think for a moment, if any man bad proposed a
Counsel— Yes, yes.
rato# her garments with this trimming,
Treasury
be,
with
all
dlvereiiled
industries
have
increased
the
value
Inion whenevera free Kate
---- ' the Govern- Witness— Den Iso got ter go slow.— /foe of farm lands. It ie a table which cannot be too whether is flue cords or heavy applique
loan them, without York Sun.
closelystudied by the farmer. No one deniee, patterns.
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tag a terrific struggle for victory at the

Tie HoDand

City News,

ballot tyx. It
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BELKNAP LETTER.'
Something for Laboring to
A

necessary to fight
these men now, as it was twenty-five
JOHN €. POST, Editor.
years ago, and every Republican must
see, not only that hisown vote is placed
Saturday, November 3, 1888. in the ballot box next Tuesday, but
that every other Republican vote that
Republican National Ticket. can be honestly obtained, is put there.
FOR PRESIDENT—
Take off your coat on election day and
is

•

y

mm mm a

HArriiOQ

Germans.

Jojltie

TT7TT ATIS THE MATEER WITH HOUSEMAN,

HLJXX DONNALLY &

VV

The following ettract from a speech
Read.
by General Harrison will be read with
interest by our German readers. It
The following lettpi;was not, written
applies also td'the Hollanders.
for publication, but it giVes1 kuch a
'‘•My Germ afi- American friends, you
good description of Charles E. Belknap, are a home-}6vin£ people. Father,
who is the Republican candidate for mother, wife, jchildrenare words that
Congress, from this district,that we to you have a very full and tender
keep warm getting out the stay at home present it to our readers. Mr. Fotd jneaning. The old rather and mother
?iever Mtlive jthe generation and love
OF INDIANA.
voters!
has been talked about as th^ “laboring of the children in a German household.
While you must not forget gallant man’s candidate.” The lif$ of M¥. ; You eshae from the fatherland in famOR VICE PRESIDENTBen Harrison, you should also remem- Belknap makes him a man who will ilies and have set up again the old
LEV! P.
ber that the Democrats control the protect the interests of the working- hearthstones.Out of this love of home
OF NEW YORK.
there is naturally born a love of counHouse of Representatives at Washing- men, and we trust that our citizens
try— it is only the widening of the famton, and that M. H. Ford is one of its will give him their hearty support ily circle— and so our fellow citizens of
For PresidentialElectors.
At Luge
Bussell A. Alokh, Detroit.
members. His record shows that he The letter was written by Col. W. TJ Gqiaian birth and descent did not fail
Isaac Cafpon, Holland.
votes on public questions, simply as McCreery,of Flint, who is a prominent to resixmilwith alacrity and enthusi1st District.— KnwAiiPBuax, Detroit,
asm to the call of their adopted countnd District.— Ji’NirsF., Bfal, Add Arbor.
the Democratic caucus dictates,and as citizen of the State.
try when armies were mustered for the
M District— Kichmond KIngman, Calhoun. their
caucus is ruled by the free trade
4th Dtotriot -Joseph W. Fhench.fit Joseph.
Flint, Mich., October 16, 1888.
defense of the Union.
0th District— Don J. Leathers. Rent
I have been absent from home very,
“The people of Indiana will long reand southern wing of the party, he can
6th District— Jakes If . Turner, Lansing.
Tth District—John 8. Thompson. Sanilac.
be considered the same as if he was a much of late, else I should have made' member the veteran Wallick. and the
8th District — ElliottF. Orabill.Montcalm.
an effort to visit Grand Rapids to con- Thirty-Second Regiment of Indiana
Georgia member, instead of from Mich- gratulate you and yonr people on secur- Volunteers (orFirst German), jfrhich he
9th District -Welllnqton N. cunmxr.
Wexford. igan. His opponentCharles E. Belknap,
ing for your nominee for congress the took into the field in 1861. The repulse
10th District —Harry P. Merril Bsy.
11th District-PERRT
Hannah, O’d Traverse.
of Grand Rapids, represents the senti- very best man you have in all your con- by this regimentalone of an attacking
force under Gen. Hindman of 1,100 inments of Michigan and of this district, gressional district.
I know Capt. Chas. E. Belknap. He fantry, a battallipn of Texas rangers
CoufrcMlonal Ticket.
on all public questions. He has been was one of my soldier boys in the gal- and six pieces of artillery, at Rowlett’s
For Congress for I ifth District Mayor of Grand Rapids for two terms, lant 21st Mich. infantry. I first met Station in December, 1861, tilled our
CfiABLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids.
and as such dischargedthe duties of him at Mill Creek, near Nashville, people with enthusiasm and pride.
Tenn., in December, 18(52, when I re- Again and again the impetous Texas
the office in an excellent manner. In
State Ticket.
ported to the regiment for duty. He horsemen threw themselves with bafFor GoTemor—
another column we publish a letter was then regimental blacksmitiL. and fled fury upon that square of brave
CYRUS 6. LUCE, of Gilead.
from Col. McCreery, of Flint, Which could with his own hands shoe a anfije, ® arts— no bayonet point was lowered;
For Lien ten art Governor—
JAMES H. MACDONALD, of Escanaba. gives in a few words Mr. Belknap’s or make any part of the iron work for ifo Skiijker broke the wall of safety that
ebclosed the tlag.
an army wagon, day or night.
For Secretaryof Statecareer in the army and in civil life.
GILBERT B. OSMUN. of Detroit
“Your people are industrious,thrifty
He was a brave and daring private
The contest between Ford and Belknap soldier, a good conioral, a splendid and provident. To layby something
For State TreaanrerGEOBGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
will be a close one, and we trust that sergeant, a trusted lieutenant, and,. I is one of life’searliestlessons in a GerFor Auditor General—
every man who believes in the protec- think, the most level-headed captain X man home. These national traits natHENRY H. AIjPIN, of Weat Bay City.
ever knew. He is and always has been urally drew you? people to the support
For Commissionerof the Land Office—
tive system and opposes the Democratic
a laboring man, and knows how to of the Republican party when it deBOSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien Springs.
free trade doctrines will work and vote sympathizewith the laboring men, and clared for freedom and 'free homes in
For Attorney General—
STEPHEN V. R. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia. for Charles E. Belknap.
to legislatefor their protection.I db ^the territories. They secured vour adFhr Superintendent of Public Instruction—
not mean a laboring man whohasSKKU herpnee to the cause of the Union in
JOSEPH EBTABROOK, of Olivet.
Ben. Butler.
000 in the bank, and labors night and' the civil war. They gave us your help
For Member of State Board of Educatlrn—
day to see how large a per cent he can in the long struggle for resumptionand
PEBBY POWERS, of Cadillac.
The event of the week has been a squeeze out of the honest wage workers an honest currency, and I do not doubt
For State Senator.
that they will secure your sympathy
great speech made by Gen. Butler, at in the community in which he resides.,
JACOB DEN HERDER,
1 mean an honest laborer — a man who and help in this great struggle in beDetroit, on Monday evening, in favor
labors with his own hands, and with half of our American homes.
County Ticket.
of Harrison and Protection. The audi- the men whom he employs.
“Your people are' largely wage-earnence numbered about six thousand, That’s the kind of man Senator Wil- ers: they nave prospered under a proFor Judge of Probate- CHARLES E. SOUI E.
“ Sheriff—EDWARD VAUPELL.
and as many more were unable to get son of Massachusettswas. That is the tective tariff, and will not, I am sure,
" Clerk- WALTER 8. COLE.
kind of a mau to send to congress, to vote for such a change in our tariff
“ Recorder- WILLIAM F. KELLY.
iuto the building. The following brief
protect your laboring men and your policy as will cut off from their wages
“ Tretmer-EDWABDP. GIBBS
that margin which they are now able
“ Pro« rentingAttorney- WALTER I. LILLIE. extracts show that the old man is as great laboring interests.
“ Circuit Court Commiuionere— WALTER G. clear a thinker as ever. Speaking of
When
Belknap
reached
home,
at
the to lay aside for old age or for their
VAN 8LYCK. ABEND VI88CHER.
close of the war, he began work again, children.”
" Burveyor-EMMETH.PECK.
the Democratic Mills’ bill, he says:
•' Ooroneri— CURTIS W. GRAY, OSCAR F.
at the anvil, at the same place where
“This bill is an English bill. It is in
YATES.
lie laid down the sledge-hammer and ? For protection to American
For Representatives—
favor of England, because our market took up the musket in defence of the
First
t District, G. J. DIEKFMA.
labor, protection to American
Second District, J. V. B GOODRICH.
for her manufactures is the best in the old flag.
I
have
no
doubt
he
made
a
splendid,
world. She has been trying for GO years
homes and protection to Amerofficer at the head of your fire departThe Republican National Plat- to get it. Whatever England wants ment. He was probably one or the ican voters, cast your ballot
with this country, that thing I do not best and most conservativemayors
Reliable
form Condensed.
want. There is one thing that endears your city has ever had. As one of the for Harrison and Morton.
Mr. Harrison to me, no British minis- trustees of the state institution for the
THE AMERICAN CREED,
deaf and dumb, located at this place,
Burchard SackiUlle.
ter has ever said anything jn his bethe state could illaffordto lose his ser6
We believe In a free ballot and
• *
vices. In a word he has had the sort
The funniest thing of -Oie campaign
In having every vote counted.
Referring to the position of the Re- of training and experience, which^idemurred this week, being a letter from
believe In protection for
and
protection’ssake, and
are publicans and Democrats, in regard to added to his splendid natural abilities, the British minister at Washington, 34,
will make him one of the best equipped
not ashamed of It.
wool and sugqr, in their tariff bills, he
congressmen ever sent from this state. in favor of Cleveland. It has been
We believe In abolishingInter- says: .
Yours truly,
claimed by the Republicans that Eng- A.
nal taxes created for war purWm. B. McCreery.
“Let us see the Republican position.
land desirqd i’e-elect ion of CleveWe believe In Ike direct pro- They have taken about fourteen mil- Mu. Powderlx anpounces the dis- land, and the adoption of his free trade
doctrines,as it would at ouce open our
tection
American labor lion dollars off sugar. - How .many
people raise sugar in this country? I do covery of a plot t6 issue, on the eve of markets to Aljejr manufactures, and
against cheap foreign labor.
believe In free Internal not mean maple sugar, but the common, election, a circular purporting to be flood the country with English goods.
signed by him, advising knights of
competition.
ordinary sugar. There are only a few
If there had beep any doubt about the
We believe In railroad regula- down in Louisiana, and we had better labor to vote for a certamrpaftyf.vH
removed by this
tion.
warns the knights
board them all at the best hotels in the
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they have supplied with their Tailor-Made Garments dursatisfied customers

ing the last 30 days.

BENJAMIN HARRISON,

^W

NO

MORTON,

^

I

t PERHAPS Y0U WERE thinking OF
• purchasing something that will adorn your
body and keep you warm during the bleak
cold days of the coming winter.
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call before

larger

goods

.

purchasing. WE

and

are

showing a

finer line of artistically

in ever}’

department

a

to give us

this season

made
than

ever before.

DON’TA

^

'

YOU WILL FIND

CASE,

decidedly to your advantage

F0RGET THAT WE POSSESS ADVANtages (which

we are willing and anxious

to share with our customers) that are not
enjoyed by our competitors. WE will content ourselves at this time with naming one
of those advantages, viz: WE ARE MANUFACTURERS! In making our goods we
exercise a care in trim, workmanship and
style, that enable us to turn out garments
far superior in every essential to anything
our competitorscan obtain in any of the
markets of the country. Would be pleased
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We believe In homesteads and
homestead

titles for cltl-

country and pay them a

to any such deedyfe
' -'.'i

handsome sal-

^

j

We

believe In borne role for
Mg and Intelligentterritories.

We

believe In

a double mone-

lican Senate recognizes
is

The Repub-

If

that. If there for

a necessity on earth to the poor

!

IlaiuiU* all

effect
thi letter is likely to
’ert that Ih^

. [have

ary, lather than to pay the tariff to en-

able them to raise sugar.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT!

you want

free trade,

vote

of

Fm

t

ami Produce.
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27.— Rev.

it is sugar. Take the tariff off that.
The Grangers and Farmer Luce. letter kills the democraticparty. SackLook you then. Off wool say the
ville's name needs an addition. He;
Democrats, off sugar, say the Republi- The Old Cove.rnor.WlllGet a Lqrge shouldJbe called l/ird Burchard SaekIncrease From the Farmer Votes.
WJlei/vPhat letter means a great re
cans. Men, which way will you go?
P Milan victory.Instead of helping1
4 •
Will you strike down the sheep, or let
Hon. Thomas
Mars, of uemen Ljje (iemocnrts t0 victor)’, it will help to
yards.
down the sugar?”
county, Master of the State Grange, srioruiera unSr.’ ^Tlie Wst thing ‘the
We believe In a good navy,
passed through the city Wednesday. republican party can do in acknowlThe Solid South.
good coast defences and good
He lias been going about the State this edgement of the service of Sackville
water routes for commerce.
von Id be to solicit a contributionand
We believe In making other Clevelandexpects to get 1.53 electoral fall delivering addresses to the Grangers buy him an immense gold-headed cane,
nations respect our lights and votes from the South. The Detroit and while this order is strictly non-po- ’/Hi the words ‘America's preserver,'
pay for all they get from us.
Evening AVtrx, an independent paper, litical,of course Mr. Mars can not help engraved upon it.”
We believe In protecting Amer- inclined, if anything, towards the Dem- seeing the political drift and catching
Mol it Fortune,
ican citizens against foreign Inthe sentiment of the farmers. In an .
terference, not only at home, ocrats, has sent a number of reporters interview with the Chronicle Mr HS1 a cl,ance K®1 * good magazine
down south to see how the elections interview vvun me vhhomcle air. o' newspaper free. We offer for the
but In any part of the world.
We believe that nothing Is too are carried on there.The reportsare now Mars spoke as follows About Fdrwel Best “guesses” as follows:
good for the soldiers who risked being published in tiiat paper, and all Luce's prospects: “Wherever I have First.— To the persoq, making the
their lives to save the country, show’ that a terrible state of affairsex- been, the farmers are enthusiastic for closestestimate of the pluralitv which
and saved It.
in^S
ists there, and that these Democratic the Governor. I think fully nine-tentha
of
the
members
of
the
G
range
-pre
fo^
^ther
a
subscription
to
Scribner’s Harelectoralvotes are obtained by fraud
The Last Round.
himthis
yeari
lie
has
made-ta
jfeod
jw1'
^
or
die
Century
Magazine,
or Harand violence. The following is but a
Governorand
suits
the
farmers
exhetf^
Bjoar^for
onie
^ent^c
•^me"can*
or
sample
of
what
is
found
to
be
the
case
We hope to announce to the readers
in
South
Carolina,
Mississippi
and
They
are
far
more
strongly
for
him
SFxLNU.^thp
ctosest
estimate
of
of the News, in its next issue, that
Harrison and Morton have been elect- Louisiana. Read it carefully, knd re- now than they were two years ago. the pluralitytenGojveruor in Michigan,
ed. In the meantime, we shall ask member that by such means as this And wherever I have had a- qliapce. tei S&V/K * subscriptionto the Weekly
^ew
them to carefully consider the position Cleveland was elected in 1884, and observe,the Granger Governor YnrkTjSl,
» for one
of the two great parties on the ques- think of it when you vote next week. make large gains among ithe fara»»‘
“I have passed a night with a gentle- The cry of, extravagance .which ( Mr. Condj^Iions.—The person making
tions at issue, and vote for the best inman who is familiar with these tilings. Burt is raising against Luce’s
InU8t either be a subscriber
terests of the country.
Our talk was long and varied. The
The Republicanparty has made the gentleman was a democrat and knew t^tion
tariff question the great issue in this Capt Holmes and the history of his farmers, for they know that Mr. Luce, must be sent to and received by J. C.
campaign, and on this subject it has candidacy. “I saw at the spring elec- if anything, leans too far toward econ- Post, editorJjy Monday Nov. 5th. The
declared in favor of the protection of tion in Madison,”he said, “things omy. He made a firm stanil- against ®ve best “guesses”arid the' five wildest
which would make a Comanche Indian
NbW8 ttfter
our own manufacturers,farmers and blush for shame. There was not one the University appropriationbill, and
laboring men, against those of foreign single law which was not violated. compelled a large reduction in that
item. Gov. Luce was r^ghwan^ wi^nl ./Jjrote forr-Edward Vaupell,
countries. Its candidate for President, The geuth men who have told you that
At Ann Arbor last winter, |for g^erim ~
General Harrison, has proved a grand fraud and intimidationdo not exist he lectured at
here in Louisiana,are liars from the
leader. His record on all public ques- bottom of their fort to the crowns of the professors of thfl Universityffaokr U MfeiviS
ly acknowledged that the .Governor’s - . .A Safe Investment,
tions has withstood the closest scrutiny, their heads. Thw Witt- not talk- -to a
his private life and character are shit- northern man. Up at Omega Cant. pian about the laboratory buildihg was- ‘}U One whkAls guaranteed to bring
Fra;
three white the best, and it had saved the State, you satisfagwrr iwrtRs /nr in rase or
less, and the scores of fine speecbffiHie

-THE-

T

is

direct from Baltimore this
season

CAN OE BUIE.

i

Our Bulk Oysters are solid
meats and nice sweet stock.

Our cans are the best
fill and

l^n"

Give us a

dietnct'elected}
150,000.

300 negroes,

<

“Have you

failure a imurn df purciirse pri^e.

been ,n ISeTIHfi

On

^

were counted hot a single ted ticket
King’s New Discovery for Comsumi)could be found. Morey is mow the re“Yes, I spoke twice in Ottawa gemrty.ftM* tt is guaranteed to bring relief
publican candidatefor congress in this and I believe Belknap will be
a^ec‘
district. He will have a hard row to
There
has
been
a
great
change
over
as
ConsuSStion!10*?!
51,10,1
hoe. Here in Madison I saw more
Inflammation
of
men who voted for Ford are
are [Lungs, Brcfccliitis, Asthma, Whooping
Winchester rifles than at any time there, and ifien
since the timber was cleared away. coming out by the scores aridM&lqrvjg Grow», etc., ete, It is pleasant
The returns were manipulated just as xiiey
Xhey will this yCaU support' Belkfftff. «Hd agreeable to.Uste; perfectly safe,
the democrats pleased. All the republican votes cast were counted out. The

lots

^or

*

_

opinion of the people at the north relative to the southern election outrages Mr. Belknap will largely increase the
is correct in every detail. They canRepublican majority in Ottewacounty.Bucklen’s Arnir* Salt/p
not imagine one-half. My lot is here
I look for great gains for our ticket all
and here I must stay, but I tell ytu rw«r Afiphicran” _ MiiAfnan
bestfhjtfff fa the World fOT Cut®,
there is no place on the face of the over Michigan. Muiikeyqn^ UJimwk. jjruises,Sore*, -Ulcere, Salt Rheum,
earth where the ballot box is outraged
------—
Fever Sorotv Tetter, Chapped Hands,
as it is here in Madison, Ouachita,
H. Ford voted for the
|kjn ErupHenry Watterson, of Kentucky,they Concordiaand East Carroll parishes.’’
This fr'V dip.jonjrresident demounfolded the old free trade flag,
infamous Mills’
On'pay required It is guaranteedto give
copversaleof the bannerw of »•'
. perfect satisfaction, or money re• v>H him Tuesday you
can vote against , funded. PHte 25 cents per tox. For
lug, but. UW Woo UiCU up

Z^elend.

,‘
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m

|
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,

'

,

»

*

i.IJME
Jif
;:*o

8peak atthe'

OPEHA

HOUSE,

speak

OmA

-ON-

ptull

at

;r<»nv>*

.the

;

HOUSE,
-ON-

Saturday Eve’ng, Monday Evening,

MOV.

3.

Chmnirlt
-== /‘w™bla^r«, and^
bill.

call.

C.-BLOM, Jb.

election.

has delivered during the campaign, voted me republicanticket.
et. It was
have shown him to be a statesman printed in red ink, and when the bal-

of

the cheapest.

WHOIESALUND RETAIL

yea^iiT;

aMfinus*

liandling

OYSTERS

.

Jidat?

MOST

BOSTON

I

.

With such ^ candidate, and in such
a cause, it would seem that the grand
old Republican party must win this
year. And this will, we confidently
believe, be the verdict of the American people on Tuesday next.
But aside from the sentimentalview
of the matter, is the practical side.
The Democrats are now in power; they
have sent Randall and the protectionists to the rear, and under the leadership of Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, and

Chicago, HI.

1

repu

your consignments

S. Water street,

’

well fitted for the office of chief, magis-

solicit

Hugh Lane, the patter of >Jl. Theresa's 18-0m.
Roman Catholic Church, shys: “That

man,

tary standard.
We believe In the utmost facilities for education, as worth all
they can cost.
We believe In a big merchant
marine and in American ship

trate of this great Republic.

We

guarantee good sales and prompt returns.

is siidwn ‘by the followingdis-

patch:

“Philadelphia,Oct.

Grover Cleveland.

kimh

<•1 Iru.t and

2TOV.

5.

Of all kinds, from a
a large
in a
first-classmanner at the
visiting card to

Job Printing
Di

Grate: and Nets

poster, executed

r.L Jug House.

f
•

imvru

S0'
fall.

will*.

We

DEPI^MA

desire to say to diir el'tiitetiV,'
Aifit
for years we have been selling Dr.
Olive Centre.
King's New Discovery for Cortsuithv
0c'*
tion, .
Dr. ......
King's Newr Life Pills?
Pills,1 BuflaBufliRather queer weather we are having len's Aniica Salve and Electric Bitters,
this
118 fall.
and have never handled remedies hhatAlex. Arnold fell off from his new sell as well, or that have give? such' Ni?;.
barn which he was shingling one day universal satisfaction. We do iMHte-1
i'\\ j;
last week. No bones were broken but itate to guarantee them every time,
Alex, was badly shaken up and bruised.

FiHsr.T-Every male citizen above
the age of 21, born in the United States,
who has lived in Michigan three months
and in the township or ward, where he
offers to vote, fen days, next preceding
such election.

“

:

-

iviij tvreuby uniereut aIDOS

Oliver Chilli Plows

AWARDEP THE

vs!

---

-

'
;
Second.— Every male person, who
i
, .V
and have sold these goods for sixteen years.
claims are
has declared his intention of becoming
Several
young
people
walked
into
the
a citizen of the United States,six months
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
not ioiiow meir use. rnese retpeaies*
residence of Carlos Nivison unexpectpreceding the election and who has rehave
won
their great iiopularitv1 purely
would like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
edly last week Wednesday evening.
sided in the* State two years and six The occasion was the presence of Kate on their merits. For safe at tne drug'
give them trial
*
months and in the township or ward and Chas. Fonger; and it will ever be a stores of Yates & Kane, Holland, A.
«
De Kruif, Zeeland.
where he offers to vote, ten days, next memorial to them in the future of the
•• Cmi.i
Also have on hand a fine line of
esteem
of their Olive Centre friends.
preceding such election.
Our
druggists
keep
for
sale
Hall's
Ida Conklin is home from Laketown
Vegetable SicilianHair Renewer, the
Third.— All naturalized citizens, for a short visit.
best preparation ever made for restorwho have fulfilled the requirements of
Several of our people were at New ing the vitality and color of the hair. ‘
three months residencein the State Holland last week Thursday evening,
to hear Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich speak
and ten days in the town or ward.
and report a good clean speech. Some
As to residence. A man is held to
ilcu' iWlmlisnucnts.
go to West Olive Monday evening to
# j, ^ |
reside where he eats, not where he hear E. P. Gibbs of Grand Haven, who
Late
Spring
At our late fair and the foreis expected here Friday evening, Nov. 2.
sleeps.
H. D. Weatherwax and Supervisor
going fairs held in this city,
Vnfo
Allward of Georgetowndiscussedpolvote tor diaries L. Bel- itics at Ottgwa Station, Saturday eVe.

II

•

My

terms.

ODE

Open and Top

feving Machine

i1

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

*

Improved Reed

TAe

TootA Harrow.

frw I?

_
, ,•
.

_Congress.

knap, for

being declared as doing the

r Frank Bedell and wife, late of Simons,
Antrim Co., are visiting f/iends here.
Thomas Watson is building a double
breasted corn crib and wagon shed
combined.

line inen.

m,
™ere, t

best work'

because such happens to be the
Generally such

men

are the most

cessful, yet, for every dollar they

case.
sue-

make

y(H.

“Crank. ”

more. And instead of being selfish,
the majority of this class takes the

!

in

for a few days,

them to

Mr.*J. Vaupell, of Grand Haven, is
town today, electioneering,

“^“nM^^e'fede'fpareS ^

’A

;

..

j!i:

they expect to reap a glorious harvest.

w

*

^

TONES
Dealers in

FIO.

saojjj mo]
Then those who are in need of a suit they will save money just
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut pricesSuit* woi*11 *28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits wortli $19 for
$16; Suits worth $12 for $9; Suits wortli $10 for $7.50, etc.

given by these

MEATS.

in-

When

>run

h,,;

•

ouri store.' '

Parties desiring

,-

if-i

•

And Nothing but

SHOES

BOOTS and

/

to protect the feet remember

n't

oi.i..;: ) f

How

the King Cured the Abbot,

King Henry VIIL, as he was hunting in Windsor Forest, arrived about
dinner time at the Abbey of Reading,
where, disgu sing himself, he was invited to the Abbot’s table, and passed
for one of tie King’s guard. A sirloin of beef was set 1 efjre him, on
which the hi g hid on lu^ily. "Well
iare thy Lea*, i," ,>»th the Abbot, "and
here in a cup of s^ k J remember the
health of his < iuv, your master. I
would ghe a hit «lr*«l ponudsifl could
feed as heurtny on' h ei ns you do.
Alas! <mv wen;, iiiid. queasy stomach
will hardly il ^est t e wing of a chick.en." The King iiU'MMiintiypledged
him, and heartilytnunked liim for his
good cheer, ami after dinner departed
undis overod as he came. Some
weeks after the Al»l ot was sent for,
brought up to London, clapped in the
Tower, kept i-lo-e prisoner and fed for
a short t mo on brea.l i hd water. At
last a sirhiu of 1) ef w;ts set before
him, on whit ‘Ji th Abltot fed ns the fanner

M

Van den Berge

&

hand at their Millinery store a fine assortment of Cloaks, Fancy and Millinery Goods. Their line in Cloaks,
Hats, Feathers, etc., is very complete
and includes all of the latest styles. Ladies are invited to come and see the

new

OyMers

In

& DE

Holland, Mich., Aug.

g.

.

3,

319JJ I
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GOODS;

€un or Bulk.

-

tWTORE
il

;

.......

.

j
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i
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The

Notice is hereby given that the Board
of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet at the following places in
said City, on Saturday, the 3rd day of
November, A. D. 1888, between the
hours of 8 o’clock a. m., and 8 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of completing
the list of qualifiedvoters of the several wards in said city. In the First for
Ward at the Common Council Rooms;
in the Second Ward at the New Engine
House, Eighth Street, West; in the
Third Ward at the store of Boot &
Kramer on Eighth Street; in the
Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo.
H. Sipp.

Frank. IL Carr,
Teunis Kepfel,
Di De Vries,
Ji. N. De Mereil,
John Kramer, :\
- L. Van Putten,
Herman Van Ark,
Geo.

Board of

II.

Sipp,

'yni.t f »i»rn . I

Men, Boys

Curbs.

~

Stifles.

Cough’s, Etc,

.

saves $50 by us

Miss Van den Berge of the Millinery
firm Van den Berge and Bertsch is
spending part of this week at the Winter openings of the’ leading Millinery
establishments of Chicago, and Is expected to return this week with the
choicest line of goods for the season.
A special line of Cloaks, Jackets,
Hats and Trimmings of every description will be presented for inspection.

For Sale or

to

Real!

Scott’s new Iron Foundry, with
New Cloaks, Fancy and Millinery moulder and stock is offered for sale or
goods jnst receivedat the Millinery to rent, upon reasonable terms. This
is a good opportunity for a person with
store of Van den Berge & Bertsch.
a small capital to establish a piofltable

and increasing business.

M

A

.

A

PAPER

hand

Hats, Caps,
NOTIONS,

Shoes

Specialty.

full line of

A

of Groceries always on hand, and highest

Boston Rubber Goods,
best

make

of Rubbers in the
Market.

at low figures.

CARPETS
'"‘"t In//,!

.

iu>

-

full line

price paid for Butter

and Eggs.

HEROLD.

GENERAL

!

Stock*

DRYGOODS

satisfaction.

E.

and Children.

PARENTS

I

MERCHANTS,

—

IF YOUR

-

BOY OR GIRL
Needs

a pair of

Alwaji have on band a cnmplHe flock of gooda

.....

couilallnKof

%CARPETS! Dry Goods,

Also
/t /

ail ' ‘ .....
arid ku

'll

.05a

—

r

•

t-—
••

’

f
'-y!

Im

ei
c.?

‘

jna:

j

elsewhere;:

inspect* our ~gueds

-,

tih tl

and judge

,

JDNKMAN.<fe DYKEMA.

mmOl

i

U,H >

can

putchase
it

of us

r

“

1

1

^WhenJ Bty CuRB

do not mean nwraly td
atop them for a time, and then have theta r*.
turn again. I me as A RADICAL CURIi.
I have made the diacaae of

“

I

‘
j
‘

5c.f 10c*,

and
in

LwCtp ul

•'

7, s$JaY

v

‘

MwiV

;

Suits.7^

'

^

soft

and easy on the

foot

have a lot of those windmllli
that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
still

1

:

,

'

.<

5,

>

Van Duren
24

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET.

STBKETEE k BOB.
W-tf.

If

you want a good pair of

SUBSOR/IBB Boots
For th®

For

and Shoes

a reasonable price call at

-

1

j

ffinl lui,

Pleans call and examine our Good* before buying
efeewbere.
>. ..

'

.hr

That are

Cheap Cassimeres for Boys’ and

RROuwer

o f L rfT

have on hand a good durable

purchaser of a pair of shoes.

0, r

Holland. Mich., Jnl?

.it;

also

line of

We

lupin

done.

and 25c.
Counter Goods.

;T7r^r

I u:Y) n'.wo

We

A complete line of

C.

y.U:

POTS,

'niff

I

tun

FLOWER

In the market for the money, and wt
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.

tbt.

«9TM{nr
f ui j ^ hU.J
/

Specialline of Bartbern Ware inch aa

,

^ve

‘r

School Shoe
From tbafraaPefl to the larent alae; alio larce
Urn* for Lawna and Garden* .

ID

Before you send them to School. Il
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.

We have the best

'

y^yTarpetB hy
tflo.

GROCERIES,

m uyi
aoil -am,

•: UC7

w

\

ir.J

r

i

>

^

.'W no

linU

;

Grand Rapids.

‘‘tiL

/lfr)

for yourself:

Office.

they

.mo

ibougtit i*k

+ThW door

Call and

r-s.c.

&gvm iW,

*

Q

?.v\

arff— .f’/oi rwNOv)

Etd, Etc.

•

!

Furnishing
.iji

Gen^s

^

,

CAPS; Rikilq

id

Priceslowerthan

'

l.

V-iib/'j

Registrationof the City of

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,

guarantee

The

largest

Sons

liave just refcetasd their

— -

C.Steketee&Bos,

Holland.

Dated: Holland, Michigan, Octo-

We

stock of

......

ber 2nd, A. D. 1888.

have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on us and inspect these goods.

Gray Eros.

AND

> ru;.i:otI

WAH
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Have the best and

Registration Notice.

Men &

Yan

[

At

the City Bakery you will find
your choicest Oysters. Having been in
this business for the last twenty years
we ought to know what our people
want, and we are bound to please
everybody. Give us a call.
John Pessink & Bro.

—AT—

the above line!

We

'

'

1

ormT‘

!

Carries a fine assortment of goods In

/sKl

Winter

Fall and

stock.

bottle. •: Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
ofhi8gran^#»ld>ritt*d
jthe proverb
that two hungry meals make the third Krtiners, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-6m
• glutton. In comes King Henry out
of a pr vate lobby, ..where, he had
Special Notice.

placed himself. “Mv lord," quoth the
King, "deposit \our hundred pounds in
gold, or elso-rtio going -tonce all the
days of yogr life. .'I hfCyb been your
physician, to cure you of your queasy
stomach, and here, as I deserve, I demand my fee for the same.” The Abbot down with his dust, and, glad he
had escaped so, returned to Reading,
as somewhat lighter in his purse, so
much merrier of heart than when he
came thence.

DE KRAKER

Bertsch have on

Street:

the Best

that

HEROLD

E.

,

j

.

Market on River

The Best
Only the Best!

!

need of

in

HENDERSON.

L.

!

PROTECTION

organs (which may be seen at
id
y

House,

are also agents for

^Ve.,

SMOKED

SAIT, AND

Chicago Clothing

Two

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Cl.

L.. XX.

Btntffnhits.

• t '•
I
Johnny Barendse has gone to Chicago
with a carload of sheep, and politics Choice Steaks and Roasts t^b Dil i
have been very quiet here ever since.
r ui fid..
Are especiallyinvited Jo, c^ll
•
tVZaui*
-<

CH.

other sewing machines and

stock horses first-class.

•

bi

on Honest

FULL HEAVY

samd time

enterpria-

A Case of KleptomnU.

wfe sell as low as they can

.

For the PtjRE, and at the

Two of Zeeland's early settlers were
a breed that would laid in the cemetery this week, S. De
make naked savages of a civilized com Koeijer aged 69, and M. Westveer aged
munity in half a dozen generations.
,They w,ere both hiBhl>' respected
One thoroughlywide awake
nUmber°f friend8t°
ing man— a rustler— is worth more to a
Mr. Wm. Tromp, of Muskegon, forcommunity than a drone with a hun- merly of Zeeland attended the funeral
dred thousand dollars,and a dozen will of M. Westveer, who had been his
make a city of a village, whether its lo- guardian for a number of years.
Mr. W. F. Willard, of Ferrysburg,
cation is designed for one by nature or
was here on Monday and took away 8
not. Of course he hits a good many
horses that were left here last spring
subjectsthat fail, but he generally with A. De Kruif. Mr. W. was well
strikessome that do not. Give us a satisfiedwith the care and attention
town of rustlersand whether there are they received and considers Topy's

well-dressed women, whose kinship could be seen at a glance, entered
a Woodward avfnue dry goods store the
other day and took seats at the silk
counter. The clerk had. scarcely commenced his we it her report when one of
the women s iid :
"It is my duty to warn you that my
sister is a confirmedkleptomaniac, and
that yon must watch her closely."
After a little while the “klep" moved
jdong to another seat, and the clerk felt
if his duty to give her his most vigilant
attention. Twenty minutes’ time was
consumed and no purchase made, and
as the women left the store the clerk
flatteredhimself that the little woman
with the Grecian nose had tried it on
the wrong merchant.
“What made you watch that person
so closely?" queried a lady who had observed most of the maneuvering.
"Kleptomania1" he whispered.
"Is that so?, Why, I guess the other
one needed your eyes the most!”
She had taken thirty yards of silk
and $10 worth of fringe l—DefroifFree
Press.

!

trying to gi\

THE

ORGAN,

This powder never vnrlep. A murvel of porlljr.
p'renirih a id wholeMimeui-M. More eqonomicai
Giant will speak at Drenthe Thursday IhHn the ordinary kinds and cnnnol b« mild In
competition with the mtt iltnd<-of low teat, abort
and pass through here with all of his weight,.tlnm or phnaphnie powdera Sold only In
converts en route for Holland,where tana Koval UAKt'u P. wulk Co., 106 Wall it..

succeeds, is of

ference— the money will come.

we are

Absolutely Pure.

Van Eenenaam
and John D. Everhard. The Little

never takes hold of an enterprise until

any more there or not makes little dif-

and you wj

VAN RAALTE.

B.

ihlgan° known that

STATES

John Huizenga, John

I

fn aify cTty^i^Mi

’a-GIVEN TO

POWDER

train from Grand Rapids this morning.
The selfish man is he that discourages The receptioncommittee consisted of
the Four Johns, viz.: John Slabbekoorn,
everything until it proves a success,

it

"

UNITED

personal desire for the general good.

and then gobbles up the fellow's labor
who had grit and courage enough to
try the exi>eriment in the face of the
selfish man's opposition. A fellow that

of these goods,

don’t need to say to the public that

,"e

M. H. Ford the wmlId be elected
Congressmanarrived here on the 9:45

sink

: •

;

is

strong enough to cause

..

/.,(-! t,

We

:

is

initiatorysteps in a new undertaking Yesterday afternoon Dr. H. Bos, of
or heads a popular movement, not be- Fillmore,and Miss Henrietta Venecause they wish to but because no one
else will, and their sense of duty

any

-A.TTE3VTI03XT

.,y

BrU55e of „artfur(IiMicU.

of

___
DIPLOMA

j

Mr.

themselves they bring hve into the J
community and usually a good many home

need

All goods warranted.

Zeeland,

for

call if in

he treated with courtesy.

,6T men " e?r5' , Gerrit Loman has moved into his
town who take the lead in every enter- new house one-half mile west of the
prise started, and are often censured 1 Centre, Mr. Mullen will occupy the
by the unthoughtful as being selfish house just vacated by Gerrit.
,

Give me a

vUi'jiAiiij
If 9r.,.

co. HoUaiiil City

EPILEPST ori
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

The .consciousnessof having a remeAlso for sale or to rent the large twody at hand for croup, pneumonia, sore story frame store building with first- failed U no reaaon for not now
,i *
throat, and sudden colds, is very con- class stone basement, situated on SendatonceforatreatieeandaTSNSiiOTTU
of my IktalublbRJtMEDT. Giro Exprfi
soling to a parent. With a bottle of corner of Seventh and River Streets. and Foat Office. It coata yon nothing foia
1 vers Cherry Pectoral in the house,
Both will be sold or rented at low rates. trial, and it will cure you. Addreie ,
one feels, in such cases, a sense of seH.Q. ROOT. M.C.. lt3PfAm.8T..lttwVjpi
For particulars inquire of
curity nothing else can give.
Arend ViescHER, City.
Ju Ji vjl I

;RIVER STREET,
recelmaaoaka.,,
y

Sciland,

,

De Kraker’s,
levs P.
Comer
and Eighth

$1-50

of River

Sts.

Prices to suit everybody.‘ Come

am

see us before you go elsewhere.

[

From now until
u

Mich. January 1, 1890.

Repairing done neatly, subsanttially
and on short notice,

P.DEKRAKEB.
Holland, Mich., Aug.

8»
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MISSION

OF

PICTURES.

A 8KKMON BY THE RKV. T. DE

WITT

TALMAGK.

It is no more the word of God when
pnt before us in printer's ink than by
skillful laying on of colors, or designs
on metal through incision or corrosion.
What a lesson in morals was presented
by Hogarth, the naiuter, in his two pictures, “The Bakes Progress” and “The
Miser's Feast," and by Thomas Cole's
engravings of the “Voyage of Human
Life" and the “Course of Empire,"and
by “Turner's Slave Ship." God in art!
Christ in art! Patriarchs,prophets and
apostles in art! Angels in art! Heaven
in art!

monuments, and not leave it to the whim
of others. Some of the best people
sleeping in Greenwood have no monuments at all, or some crumbling stones
that ju a few years will let the rain wash
out name and epitaph; while some men,
whoso death was the abatementof a
nuisance, have a pile of .polished Aberdeen high enough for a Icing, and eulogium enough to embarrass a seraph. Oh,
mau of large wealth, instead of leaving

S

they could appreciate the galleries of

Dresden and Vienna aud Naples far
more than 998 out of 1,000 who visit
them, they never may go, for they most

west must go home.

the complete severanceof the ties of original

allegianceby naturalization.Disputes

on this point were finally put at rest by the

ME

18

DISMISSED BY OKDER OF THE
PRESIDENT.

treaty of naturalization
concluded by the
two countries on tho J8th of March, 1870.
Thereforeit will not be contended, nor was
such contention ever admitted by us, that
HI# GovernmentOfticlullyNotified that He
citizens of the United States of British oriWill No Lunger He Kecognlxed— Text of
gin are subject to any claim of the country
SecretaryBayard's Letter to Mr. Cleve- of their original allegiance.

support th«r households, and bread and
schooling for their children are of more
importance than pictures. Though fond
of music, they are compelled to live
amid discord, aud though foud of archfor American Art.
itecture they dwell in clumsy abodes,
land.
“The undersigned also has the honor to
to the whim of others your monumental and though appreciativeof all that enWashington, Get. 31.— By directionof call attention to the provisions of section
Subject— "Tlio Divine ^fUsion of PIcturoK."
commemoration and epitaphiology to be gravings and paintings can do, they are
Text— “Tlie day of the Lord of Ho^th tdmll bo
looked at when people are going to and in perpetual deprivation. You are the Presidentthe Secretaryof State has in- 5335 of the revised statutes of the United
upon all ideasant idcturen.” lKaiith'2, xii-xri.
The
world and the church ought to fro at the burial of others, build right going, after you get on the sixth step formed Lord Sackville that for causes here- States by which severe penalties are visited
Pictures nro by some relegated to the
come to the higher appreciation of the down iu the heart of our great city, or of that stairs just spoken of, to And tofore made known to her Majesty’sgov- upon the citizen of the United States who,
realm of the trivial, accidental, sentiwithout the authority or permission of tbU
divine mission of pictures,yet the au- the city where yon live, an immense free yourselves in the royal gallery of the
mental, or worldly, but my text shows
thors
of
them
have
generally
beeu
reading room, or free musical conserva- universe, the concenteredsplendors of ernment his continuance in his present: government, ‘commence.! or carries on any
that God scrutinizes pictures, and
loft to semi-starvation. West, tlie great tory, or a free art gallery, the niches for all worlds before your transported official position in tlie United States is no verbal or written correspondenceor interwhether they are good or had, whether
! course with any foreign government or any
used for right or wrong purposes,is a naiuter, toiled in unappreciationtill, sculpture nnd the walls abloom with the vision. In some way all the thrilling longer acceptableto this government, and
1 officer or agent thereof, either with an inbeing a great skater,while ou the ice he rise and fall of nations, and lessons of scenes which we and the Church of God
matter of divine observationand arwould, consequently,bj detrimentalto the
tent to influence the action of such governformed the acquaintance of Gen. Howe, courage for the disheartened, and rest have passed in onr earthly state will be
raignment.
of the English Army, and through com- for the weary, and life for the dead; arid pictured or brought to mind. At the relations between the two countries.
ment or its ageuti, in relation to any disIhat the artist's pencil and the engraving to aumire West as a skater, thev one hundred and fifty years from now cyeloramaof Gettysburg, which we had
pute or controversies with tho United States,
Muckvilln Dt cllma to Talk.
er's knife have sometimes been made
gradually came to appreciate as much you will be wielding influences in this iu Brooklyn, oue day a blind man, who
At tho British legation access was denied or with any intent to defeat the measures,
sabservient to the kingdom of the bad
that which he accomplishedby bis hand world for good among those whose lost his sight in that battle, was with his to all newspaper men and they were in- of the government of tho United States.’
is frankly admitted. After the ashes
as by his heel. Poussin,the mighty great-grandfather was yom great-grand- child heard talking while standing be- formed that Lord Sackville had nothing to These penalties are made equally applicable
and scoriifeweroremoved from Hercuchild. How much better than white fore that picture. The blind man said say. Your reporter managed, however, to to every citizen of the United States, not
laneum and Pompeii the wall of those painter,was pursued aud had uothiug
with which to defend hinself against maible, that chills yon if you put your to the daughter: “Are there nt tht right have a copy of tho reu )rt of SecretaryBay- duly authorized, who ‘counsels,advises, or
cities discovered to the explorers a degthe mob but the artist'sportfolio,which baud on it when you touch it iu* the of the picture some regiments marchard to the President suit t a tho Minister. assists in any such oorrespondeueo’with
radation in art which cannot be exaggerhe held over his head to keep off the cemetery, would be a monument in col- ing up a hill?" “Yes," she said. “Well,'*
After about half an hour Lord Sackville in similar unlawful intent.
ated. Satan and all his imps have alstones hurled at him. The pictures of ors, in beaming eyes, iu living posses- said the blind man, “is there a General
Sankvllln'sDUuiIiiknI Suggetted.
person returned the copy and cordially exways wanted the lingeringof the easel;
Bichard Wilson, of England, were sold sion, in splendors which under the on horseback leading them on?" “Yes,”
“Tho undersigned respectfullyadvises
pressed his thanks for having had an opthey would rather have possession of
for fabulous sums of money after his chandelier would be glowiifg aud warm, she said. “Well, is there rushing down
that than the art of printing, for types
portunityto read the report, which ho said that the attention of the Attorney-General
death, but the living painter was glad to aud looked at by strolling groups with on these men a cavalry charge?" “Yes,"
are not so potent and quick for evil as
. he had not som before. He declined to ex- of the United States bo directed to thes) enget for his “Alcyone" a piece of Stilton catalogue in hand on the January uight was the reply,
Anri do there seem 1 j)re8S ony opinion in regard to it. Lord actments in order that an investigation may
pictures. The powers of darkness think
cheese. From 11140 to 1043 there were w h e u t he u ec r opo 1 is w here t he booVs le eps to
many riyiug and dead, i Sackvillewore a pleasantsmilo and he did l>e made, with a view to ascertaining
they have gained a triumph, and they
4,000 pictures willfully destroyed. In is all snowed under. The tower of David “Yes," was the answer. “Well,
have, when in some respectable parlor
not seem in tho least disturbedat the turn whether they have not been violated in the
the reign of Queen Elizabeth it was the was hung with 1,000 dented shields of now, do you see a shell from the
or public art gallery they can hang a
present rase by the correspondentof the
affairshad taken.
habit of some people to spend much of battle; but you, oh man of wealth, may woods bursting near Mie wheel of a
canvass embarrassing to the good, but
British minister.
Mr. lluynrd Interviewed.
their time in knocking picturesto pieces. have a grauder tower named after you, caunou?" "Yes," she said. “Stop ri^ht
fascinating to the evil.
“By your direction tho attention of the
_______
____________
_
_______
Secretary
Bayard
when
seen
said
that
one
that
shall
bo
hung
not
with
the
In the reign of Charles the First it was
there!" said the blind mau. “That is tiio
It is not in a spirit of prudery, but
British government has in a spirit of comity
ordered by Parliament that all the pic- symbols of carnage, but with the victor- last (PilingI ever saw on"enrth1~ What^a tl,ere waa nothing he could say in addition
backed up by God's eternal truth, when
been called to the conduct of its minister, us
tures of Christ he burnt. Painters were ies of that art which was so long ago time it was. Jennie, when I lost my eyo- ! L° 'vhnt
•" his report to the
I say yon have no right to hang in your
above described, but without result. It thereso badly treatedaud humiliatedin the recognized iu my text as “plenrant pict- sight!" But when you, who have found President. The government'saction, ho
art rooms or your dwelling houses that
beginning of the Eighteenth century ures." Oh. the power of picture! I life a hard battle, a very Gettysburg, sa d, constituted a complete severanceof our fore becomes necessaryfor this government
which would be offensiveto good people ^at they were low . re j clear d ..wiiout cannot deride, as some have done. Car- shall stand in the royal gallery of relationswith Minister West. The Secretary t> consider whether,ns tho guardian of
dinal Mazarin, who, when told that he Heaven, aud with your new vision be- did not care to enter into any speculation as its own self-respectand of the integrity of
p a r Kir* ami *t h c g n e s^Vf voVr h o u s o h'o 1"b ' ,of tbe su,,lim’t-vof their art. and obliged
its institutions,it will permit further interto give minute accounts of what they must die, took his last walk through the gin to see and understand that which in
to what Groat Britain would do in the matA picture that won have to hang in a
course to lie hold through the present Britdid with their colors,as a painter's bill | ftrt gallery of his palace, saying: “Must your earthly blindness you could not see
ter or as to when a new minister would l>o
somew hat secluded place, or that in a
which came to publication in Scotland 1 ffuit all this? Look at that Titian! at all, you will point out to your celes- sent here, but Sackville. ho nai 1, would no i>h minister nt this capital. It is to be obpublic hall you cannot with a group of
served that precedents are not wanting as
in 17U7 indicated. The painter had been | Look nt that Correggio! Look at that tial comrades, perhaps, to your own
longer lie recognizedin any event. Secrefriends deliberately stand before and distouching
ui) some old pictures iu tho ; deluge of Caracci! Farewell dear pic- dear children who have gone before, tary Bayard declinedabsolutely to give, out to the question under consideration.It is a
cuss. ought to have a knife stabbed into
church, and he sends iu this itemized tures!" As the day of tho Lord of Hosts the scenes of the earthly conflicts,in any thing in regard to spirit in which tho settled rule, essential to the maintenance of
it at the top and cut clear through to
according to this text, will scrutinize which you participated,saying: "There ' communications of the Unite ! States were internationalintercourse, that a diplomatic
the bottom and a stout Huger thrust in bill to the vestiy: “To filling up a chink
the pictures,I implore all parents to see from that hill of prosperity I was driven ra-eived by tho British government. Tho representative must be personagrata to the
that in their households they have hack; in that valley of humiliation I was matter, ho said, was tho subject of letters government to which he is accredited. If
to the left. Pliny, the elder, lost his
ot hands for Daniel iu the lion's uen, ueither in book or newspaper or on wounded. There I lost my eyesight. or messagesbetween two parties, and by his conduct he renders himself persona
life by going near enough to see the inaud a new set of teeth for the lioness;" canvas anything that will deprave. That was the way the world
looked wnen
.....
wht
neither had tho right to give out tho con- non-grataan announcement of tho fact may
side of Vesuvius, and tho further you
Pictures are no longer the exclusive I last saw it. But what a grand thing to tents of these communications
without the be made to his government. In the present
can stand off from the burning crater of “to repairing Nebuchadnezzar'sbeard;"
“to giving a blush to the cheek of Eve possession of the affluent. There is not get celestial vision,and stand here be- consent of the other. What has taken casa all the requirements cf comity have
sin, the better. Never till the Books of
a respectable home iu these cities that fore the cycloniroaof all worlds while
been fulfilled, the facts having lieen duly
place between the President and himself ho
the Last Day are opened shall we know ou presenting the apple to Adam;" "to
what has beeu the dire harvest of evil making a bridle for the Good Samari- has not specimens of wood cut or steel the Rider ou the white horse goes ou had given to the press, but tho other cor- communicated to her majesty’sgovernment,
tan's horse, aud mending oue of his engraving, if not of painting, and your “conqueringand to conquer," the moon respondence he did not feel at liberty to with an expressionof the opinion of this
pictorials and unbecoming art galleries.
legs;" “to putting a uew handle on whole family will feel the moral uplift- under his feet and the stars of Heaven make public.
government in regard thereto. RespectDespoil a man’s imagination and be beand ing or depression. Have nothing on for his tiara!
fully submitted, T. F. Bayard.”
comes a moral carcass. The shop win- Moses' basket and tittingbullrush?s,
your wall or in books that will familiarSECRETARY RAYARD'S REl'ORT.
dows of English and American cities iu adding more fuel to the fire in Nebuize the young with scenes of cruelty or
UOW LORD SACKVILLE FEELS.
Drawing the Line.
which the low theatres have sometimes chadnezzar's furnace.' So oainters
Otllclal Coniiuunioitlon In tlie President
hung long lines of brazen actors aud were humiliated clear down below the wassail; have only those sketches made
“W’y bress me. Miss Simmons, you
The HrltUh Minister Not ExcessivelyDeon the Surkvillo Mutter.
by artists in elevated moods, aud none
actressesiu style insulting to all pro- majesty of their art. The oldest picture
lightedat Ilelng Asked to Go.
iu
England,
a
portrait
of
Chaucer. of those scenes that seem the product of ’pears ter be in a mighty hurry dis
Washington,
Oct.
31.—
Tho
Cabinet
priety have ma le a broad path to death
mawnin’.”
though
uow
of
great
value,
was
picked
j Artistic delirium tremens. Pictures are
Washington,
Oct. 31.— Following is
meeting
lasted
about
two
hours,
and
was
for multitudes of people. But so have
out of a lumber garret. Great were tlie uot only a strong but a universal Inugu“It’s rigid yer is, Uncle Mbse, Ize got
attended by SecretariesBayard and Endi- the report of an interviewbetween nn Asall other arts beeu at times suborned of
trials of Quentin Matseys, who toiled on j n8e- The human race is divided into a power a’ biznis to ’tend to. We's
cottwid Attorney-GeneralGarland. It was sociated Press reporter and Lord Sackville:
evil. How has music been bedraggled!
from
blacksmith’s
anvil’ till as a painter ; a,n,ost as “"‘Q.v languages as there are
He (Sao'tvil'e) cnrjfnliy roul the Secretary's
gwino
to
hab
a
party
down
to
our
devoted mainly to a consideration of the
Is there any place so low down iu dishe won wide recognition. The first mis- | nations,but the pictures may speak to house, an’ I wants yer fur to come."
case of the British minister, ami the result statement tl roudh, j ausing frequently to exsoluteness that into it has not beeu carpress
his feoiiigi io gestures rather than words,
sionaries to Mexico made tho fatal mis- people of all tongues. Yolapuk many
ried David's harp, and Handel’sorgan.
“All right, chile. I’ll be dar suah. is shown in the statement furnished to the and in a few iu»uim’es he even co-ulesceuded to
take of destroying pictures,for the loss1 h“ve hoped, with little reason, would
press by the Secretaryof State. After make some n in irk by way of criticisingSecreGottscholk s piano, and Ole Bull's violin;
Who's. gwine to be inwited?"
Secretary Bayard had preparedthis state- tary Bayard's strictures upon his corresponand the flute, which, though named after of which art and religion must ever la- | become a world wide language; but the
"Oh,
eberybody
wat's
got
any
'tenshun
dence. For instance, he took excel tion to that
meat. But why go so far back when in pictorial is always a world wide langument he walked over to the White House p»rt of the statement whorcin the (-'ouretirv
so insignificantu thing ns the Hicilian
to bein’ fust-class.”
this year of onr Lord 18SN, and within i “Ke, and printer's types have no emand submittedit to tho President for his i ll ges that A ericsn citizens of English birth
eel, which has seven spots ou the side
“Boliver Smifs folks?”
twelve years of the Twentieth century. I pbnsis compared with it. We say that
approval.The President jierused it care- stillr< gamed their originalobligations of nllelike Ante holes, yet tor thousands of
"Yes.”
giume to the mother country us paramount.
to be a painter. except in rare excep- ‘'biblreu are foud of pictures;but nofully ami suggested a few verbal changes
years has had an exalted mission. ArchiTho Minister compressedIns lips and shook his
tions, meaus poverty aud neglect? ; Lee any mau when he takes up a book.
"An’ Juniper Jones?"
in tho introduction, ami when these had dip'omatic herd iu disapprobation and denial
tectnro, born in the heart of Him who
Poorly fed. poorly clad, poorly housed,
.V‘>u will see that tho first thing that
“Yes.”
lieen marie the members of tho press were wnen he read iu the tiocro.ary s statement tb«
made the worlds, under its arches aud
because poorly appreciated!’When I he looks at is the pictures. Have only
"An’ deBuektowngang?”
furnished copies of it. The following Ls the followingpassage :
across its floors what bacchanalianrevThe letter also containedgross reflections
hear a mau is n painter,I have two feel- those iu your house that appeal to the
elries have been enacted. It is not
"Oh, yap.”
full text of SecretaryBayard's statement: upon the conduct of this Government in respect
ings: oue of admiration for the great- better nature. One engraving has someagainst nnv of these arts that they have
“To
tlie
President:
Tho
undersigned
has
to
questions now in controversy and unsettled
“An’ Cupreshns Johnsings'?"
times decided an eternal destiny. Unbeen soled into captivity.What a poor uess of his soul, ami the other of comthe honor to submit for your considerationbetween tho United States mid Great Hrita n,
“No,
dey’s
lef
out.”
der the title of fine arts there have come
mid l>oth directly aud indirectlyimputed insinworld this would be if it were not for miseration for the needs of his body.
"Hull! W'y Miss Simmons, how’s the followingstatement,with a view to re- cerity in such cond ot."
But so it has beeu iu all departments herefrom France a class of pictures
what my text calls “pleasant pictures!"
ceive
your
direction
thereon.
When tho Minister cmno to that passage in
which elaborate argument has tried to dat?”
I refer to yom memory aud mine when I of noble w*rk. Some of the mightiest
‘'On the 4th of September last a letter which the Secretary holds him responsiblefor
prove
irreproachable.
They
would
dis“’Cause
dis
yer
pahty’s
gwine
to
Ikj
frequentinterviews with him published in th*
iu»k if your knowledge of tho Holy have beeu hardly bestead. Oliver Goldpurjkorting to have been written by one newspapersbo fairly spoke out and expressed
grace a bar-room,and they need to be selec’, an’ on’y de 'stocracy’s gwine to bo
Scriptures has not beeu mightily aug- smith had such a big patch ou his coat
CharlesF. Murchison, dated at Pomoma, tho opinion tnat it was a new tiling iu othclal inmented by woodcuts or engravingsin over his left breast that when he went confiscated.Your childrenwill carry ’vited. We can’t ’low too much mixin’ Cal,, was sent from that place tj the British tercouse for a Minister to be hold responsibla
P*cturcs their fathers house with oblow down niggers wid de fust fnm’ly minister at this capital, in which tho writer and otnciaily< ensured for newspajicr publicathe old family Bible, which father and anywhere he kept his hat in bis hand
^aron to the grave, and, passing blood, no how. Dem Johnsings wa’nt solicitedan expression of his views in re- tions, th < accuracy of which had no: been acmoGier rend put of. and laid on thet.ible closely pressed over the patch. The
knowledged.
in the old homestead when you world renowned Bishop Asburv had a ! ilt ranrble Pt'bir, will ^ take them fluthiri’but common fiel’ ban's ’fore do gard to certain unsettleddiplomatic ques- The Minister politely lm* flmilv docl'ned to
salary
of
$1)4
a
year.
Painters
are
not
!
through
eternity.
were boys and girls. The Bible
wall’.
tions between the United States and Great say what communicatirn had taken place between himself and his own Government in re»
scenes which we all carry iu our the only ones who have endured the j Furthermore,let all reformers,ami
"Yes, but now dey owns a tater patch Britain, stating at the same time that such gard to this matter. Ho would not give to the
wealth all Sabbat h-school teachers, ami all
minds were not gotteu from the lack of appreciation. Let men of wealth
an expressionwas sought for by him for tho press for publication tho letter which be admitan’ a cow."
Bible typology, but from the Bible take nuuier their patronage the suffering Christiau workers realize that if they
tod no had received from Secretary Bayard.
"Dat’s so, Uncle Mose ; I didn’t tink purposeof determining his vote at the ap- Whatever woe wanted for publication,he remen
of
art.
Thev
lift
no
complaint;
would
be
effective
for
good
they
must
pictures. To prove the truth of it iu my
proaching
Presidential
election.
He
stated
over and over again, in a more or less
own case, tho other day I took up the they make no strike for higher wages. make pictures,if not by chalk on black- ob dat. Reckon we’ll hab to let ’em in. that he was a naturalized citizen of tho peated
netulent tone, must be obtained from the State
old family Bible which I inherited. But with a keenness of nervous or- boards, or kindergartendesigns, or by If dey's got a cow dat makes a dif- United States of English birth, but that ho
•
"Havo you over in your ion* experience in the
Sure enough, what I have carried iu my ganizationwhich almost always char- pen?il on canvas, then by words. Argu- rence.”
still consideredEngland the mother country,
diplomatic service of England," tlie correspondmiud of Jacob's ladder was exactly the acterizes genius, these artists suffer ments are soon forgotten, but pictures,
"How about dem Claks?”
ami this fact led him to seek advice from ent inquired, “known another instance of this
. Bible engraving of Jacob's ladder; and more than any one but God cau realize. whether in language or iu colors, are
"Huh ! Dev ain’t got no cow is dey ?’’ tho British representative in this country. kind, an instance iu which a foreign Minister
so with Hamsun carrying off the gates of There needs to be a concerted effort for what produce strongest effects. Christ
been similarlytreatedfor s similar occur“No.”
Ho further state! that tho information he his
rence f
Gaza; Elisha restoring the Shuuamite's the suffering artists of America, not was always tellingwhat a thing was like,
“Den dat settles hit. Dey can’t come. sought was not lor himself alone, but to en“1 should verv much prefer,"said the Minister,
sou; the massacre of tho innocents; sentimental discourseabout what we owe and His Sermon on the Mount was a I tells you, Uncle Mose, s'ciety’s got to
able him to give certain assuranceto many “to Ih> excused from making any comparisonor
Christ blessiug littlechildren; the cru- to artists, hut contracts that will give great picture gallery,beginningwith a
Indulging
In auy criticisms.The criticismin this
purtect itse'f.”
other personsin the sumo situation as himcifixion aud the last judgment. My idea them a livelihood;for I am in full sym- sketch of a “city on a hill that cannot be
case, it Aeins, must all bo on oue s dr, and I am
self, for the purpose of influencing and de“Dat’s
right,
Miss
Simmons,
ef
de
ole
content
to
have it so."
of all these is that of the old Bible en- pathy with the Christiau farmer, who hid." aud ending with a tempest heating
“Does thiA notificationfrom Recr -tary Bayard
termining their politicalaction as citizens
gravings which I scanned before I could was very busy gathering his fall apples, against two houses, one on the rock ami culled ’stocracydidn’t look out monsus
finally determine your lordship'sdeparture from
rend a word. That is true with niue- and some one asked him to pray for a the other on the sand. The parable of peert, do fust ting dey knowed dej’d of the United States of English birth, but this rapilol?"
tenths of you. If I could swing open poor family,the father of which had the prodigal son, a picture;parable of hab some ob de poor w’ite trash a* who still regarded their original obligations
“Well, reailv, I am very unwillingto ontsr into
the door of your foreheads I would find broken his leg; and the busy farmer the sower, who went forth to sow, a cornin’ to deir pah ties. Good mawnin’, as paramount.The letter also contains nny public discussionof any pan of this matter,
gross reflectionsupon the conduct of this but 1 should thiuk that it seems to bear that
that yon are walking picture galleries. said: “I cannot stop uow to pray, but picture; parable of the unmerciful serv- Mias Simmons. Be mighty keerful
meaning."
government in respect to questionsnow in
The great intelligenceabroad about the you can go down into the cellar aud get ant. a picture; parable of the ten virgins, ’bout dem inwite.”
“Of course your lordship has not yet fixed the
controversyami unsettled between tho date when you will take your farewellof WashBible did not come from the general some corned beef and butter and eggs a picture; parable of the talents, a
“Ize gwino to, Uncle Mose. Wo 1ms United States and Great Britain, and both ingtonV"
reading of the book, for the majority of aud potatoes; that is all I can do now." picture. The world wants pictures,and
"Not Jmt vet," said his lordship.
to make a ’stinction somew'ere.Reckon directly and indirectly imputed insincerity
the people read it but little, if they read Artists may wish for onr prayers, but the appetite begins with the child, who
“Oue might suppose that after more than
it at all; but all the sacred scenes have they also want practical help from men
consents to go early to bed if the mother we’ll draw de line on de cow. Good in such conduct.
fo ty years of active diplomaticservice and
exile your lordsh p would now be disposed to re- j
Mr. YYrst's OfT^nsr.
beeu put before tho great masses, ami who can give them work. You will sit beside him and rehearse a story, mawnin.”— Texas Sifting x.
tire and en!oy at home and nt leisurethe peer- J
not printer's ink, but the pictorial art. have heard scores of sermons for all which is only a picture. . When we see
“To
this
letter
tho
British
minister
nt
ago honors which you so worthily inherited not
Made #105,000,000 After He Was 05.
must have the credit of the achievement. other kinds of suffering meu and women, how much has been accomplished in
once replied from Beverly, Mass., under long ago."
A
veteran
of
thirty
Saratoga
seasons
“One might suppose so," said his lordship.
First, painter's pencil for the favored but I thiuk this is the first sermon ever secular directions by pictures— Shaksdate of the 13th of September last. In this
"Yon would probably not like to enter into!
few. and then engraver'splate or wood-- preached that made a plea for the suffer- peure's tragedies a picture, Victor Hugo's tells this: “I have often heard Vander* reply ho stated that any political party
nnv speculation as to who is Ikslyto betbej
cut for millions ou millions!What ing men and women of American art. writings all pictures, John Raskin's and j bilt say that he made Ids great fortune which ojienly favors tho mother country at next British Minister at Washington?"
overwhelmingcommentary outbe Bible, Their work is more true to nature aud Tennyson'sand Longfellow'swork all I after he reached the age of 65. He had tho present moment ‘would lose popularity “You are right. I would probably not."
what re-euforeement for patriarchs, life thau any of the masterpieces that pictures -why not enlist, as far as pos- only $15,000,000 or $16,000,000 when he and that the party in power is fully aware “Would you care to say whether It la utallJ
likely that tho British Government may resent'
prophets, apostles,and Christ, what dis- have become immortal on the other side sible, for our churches and schools and was 65. His first big hit was the pur- of that fact, ’ and tliat in respect to the the action of our Government in this matter]
tributionof scriptural knowledge of all of tho sea, but it is the fashion of reformatorywork aud evangelisticendismissingthe United States Miuitter
chase of tlie Harlem road. That ‘questionswith Canada which have been by
London ?"
nations, iu the paintings and engravings Americansto mention foreign artists, deavor, the power of thought that can
unfortunatelyreopened since tho rejection
doubled
his
fortune.
Then
ho
taught
“1 would not care to say ; I do not know."
therefrom of Holman Hunt's “Christ iu and to know little or nothing about our be put into word pictures, if not pictures
of tho [fisheries] treaty by the Republican
the Temple," Paul Veronese V' Magdalen own Copley, and Allston, aud Inmau, in color? Yea, why not all young meu the Hudson River and Central,and majority in the Senate, and by tho PresiAFTER MURCHISON.
Washing the Feet of Christ," Banhael's and Greenougb, and rfensett. Let the draw for themselves ou paper, with doubled another. And finally he took dent’s message to which you allude. All
“Michael, the Archangel," Albert Durer's affluent ding out of their windows and pen or pencil, their coming career, in the Lake 8,
nnd Miehigen Southb? ZtZh*
The Nntlnmil Democratic Commltt
“Dragon of the Apocalypse,”Michael into the back yard valueless daubs on of virtue if they prefer that, of vice \rn , ,a, i
rn , .I,^°P?r^'
i political situationas regards tho ProsiOffers 91,000 for His Ills Real Name.
Angelo s “Plague of the Fiery Serpents," canvas, and call iu these splendid but if they prefer this? After making the doubled his estate the third time. Thus dential election.’
Ponoma, Cal., Oct. 31.— The Nat
Tiutoret's“Flight into Egypt," Bubens’ unrewarded men and toll them to adorn picture,put it on the wall, or paste it on when he was at the age when most
“The minister thus gave his assent and
Democratic committee lias telegraphed
“Descent from the Cross," Leonardo Da your walls, not only with that which the fly leaf of some favorite book, that
are thinking of making their wills, his sanction to tho aspersionsand imputations PostmasterStein and J. A. Clark of
shall
please
the
taste,
but
enlarge
the
yon
may
have
it
before
you.
I
read
the
Vinci's “Last Supper." Claude's “Queen
estate jumped from $15,000,000 to $30,- above referredto.
place to offer in the name of the committc
of Shaba. “ Bellini's ''Madonna at Milan." miud, and improve tho morals, and save other day of a man who had been ex“Tims under bis correspondent’sassur- a reward of $1,000 for the name of
Orcagna’s “Last Judgment." and hun- the souls of those who gaze upon them. ecuted for murder, aud the jailer found 000,000 by the purchase of the Harlem,
ance of secrecy, in which the minister con- author of tho Murchison letter and to apen
dreds of miles of pictures if they were
Brooklyn, and all other American afterward a picture made on the wall of from $30,000,000 to $60,000,000 by the
put in liue, illustrating,displaying, cities, need great galleries of art, not ! the cell by the assassins own hand, a purchase of the Hudson River, and from curred by marking his answer ‘private,’ ho $1,000 in detectives and meanstoappret
dramatizing,irradiating Bible truths onlv open annuallyfor a few davs on picture of a flight of stairs. Ou the $60,000,000 to $120, (KK), 000 by the pur- undertook to advise a citizen of the United the author. SeveralRepublicanshere wl
States how to exorcise tlie franchiseof positively know who tho man signing hit
until the Scriptures are not to-day so exhibition,but which shall stand open lowest step he had written: “Disobedi- chase of the Lake Shore. That is the
much ou paper as onouuvas, uotso much all the year round, and from earlv morn- enoe parents;" ou the second: “Sab- whole secret of tlie building up of the suffrage In an election close at hand for tlie self Murchison is, say that he lives
Presidency and Vice-Presidencyof the walks tho atrefti every day, and that
in iuk asm all the colors of the spec- ing until 10 o'clock at night, and’ free
breaking;” ou the third: “Drnnk- wonderful Vanderbilt fortune.” — <S’f.
United States; and through him, as the let- PatrickEgan npr any non-residentvrhi
trum. In 1833 forth from Strasburg, nll who would come aud go. What a enuess and gambling;" on tho fourth: Louis Globe-Democrat.
ter suggested,to influencethe votes of soever had anything to do with the letter|
Germany, there came a child that was to preparation for the wear and tear of the “Murder," aud on the fifth and top step:
many others.
eclipse in speed and boldness and day a five minutes' look iu the morning
It was conceivedin Ponoma. written ir
Hallowrs." If that man had made the
Even ns a Child.
__
i.
a will open
___ __
i
1 nipt n m lie
“Upon this correspondencebeing made Ponoma, aud by a resident of four ye
grandeur anything and everything that at some picture
that
a door
i picture before he took the first step, ho
A
lady living in Mackinac has 'a very public tho minister received tho representathe world had seen since the first color into some larger
standing.
larger realm than that in j “ever would have taken any of them,
another pic- small daughterwho is just beginningto tives of the public press, and in frequent
appeared on the sky nt the creation, Paul which
i our popi
population daily dredge! Or
for ,publicaPerhaps Hutchinson Wrote It,
________ with them intended
_____
_______
bright picture,
evan- attend church. She is a very devout interviews
Gustav Dore. At 11 years of age he pub- what a good thing the half hour of artis- ture,
added to tho impugnmentswhich he
A ’Washingtonspecial of Wedne
lished marvelous lithographsof his tic opportunity'ou the way home iu the gelical picture, and I will kelpyou make little thing and when the first Sunday
own. Saying nothing of what he did for evening from exhaustionthat demauds it! I suggest six steps for this flight of in the month came she said to her 1111,1 already made of the good foith of this says: “If the people who are searching
government in its public action and inter- Californiafor Murchison will look for
Miltons “Paradise Lost," emblazoning recuperation for mind aud soul as well stairs. On the first step write the words, mother :
it on (he atteutiouof the world, he takes as body! Who will do for Brooklyn or "A nature changed by the Holy Ghost
“Mamma, dress me up for the sup- national dealings. Although ample time man named Hutchinsonthey may get o
and opportunityhave been afforded him for to the track of the gentleman wh
up the Book of books, the monarch of the city where you live what W. W. Cor- and washed by the blood of the Lamb;"
,
*
the withdrawal, modification, or correction sought politicaladvice from th!
literature, the Bible, and in his pictures. corat. did for ’Washington,and what I on the second step, “ Judostry and good
“What do you mean, Louise?” asked of his statements, to some of which his at- English Minister. A man named Hot
“The Creation of Light. “The Trial of am told John Wannmaker, by the dona- companionship;"on the third step, "A
tention was called personally by the under- iusou was here in September and tol[
Abraham'sFaith,” “The Burial of Sarah," tion of De Muukacsy's great picture Christian home with a family altar;" on her mother.
"Why, I’m going to the supper; the signed, yet no such disavowalor modifica- friends who showed him some attention th#
“Joseph Sold by His Brethern." “The “Christ before Pilate," is going to do the fourth atep, “Ever wideningusefultion has been made by him through the he was a natnmlizod Englishman, that h
Bracen Serpent," “Boaz aud Ruth," for Philadelphia?Meu of wealth, if ness;" on the fifth step, “A glorious de- minister invited everybody— me, too.”
“What supper are you talking about, channels hi which bis statements first found had somo acquaintance with Lord Back
“David and Goliath." “Tho Transfigura- you arc too modest to build and endow parture from this world;" on the sixth
ville,and was very anxious to call upo
tiou.” "The Marriage iu Caua," “Baby- such a place during your lifetime,why stop, “Heaven! Heaven! Heaven!" Write child?"
publicity.
Cannot Do Permit tod.
him. He did not succeed iu this becauE
lon Fallen," and 205 scripturalscenes iu not go to your iron safe and take out it three times, and let the letters of the
"The Lord's Supper,” said the little
all. with a boldness aud a grasp and al- your last w ill and testament,and make a one word be made up of banners, tho girl beginning to cry; "he said every“The question is thus presented whether his lordship was out of town. Hutcbii
most supernatural afflatus that make the codicil that shall build for the city of second of coronets, and the third of
it is compatiblewith the dignity, security, son had a good deal to say about politic
body was invited."
heart ihrob, aud the brain reel, and the your resideucc, u throne for American thornes! Promise me that you will do
and independentsovereigntyof tho United and about our relations with Canndh, an
Perhaps there were few who did go
tears start, and the cheeks blanch, and art? Take some of that monev that that, and I will promise to meet you on
States to permit tho representative of a for- said he was in a good deal of doubt as
through^who possessed as clean hands and pure eign government in this country not only to which ticket be should vote this fall. I
the entire nature quake with the would otherwisespoil yot
your children,lhe sixth step, if thee Lord will,
i
• tremendous things of God and eternity aud build an art gallery that shall asso- his pardoning grace, bring me there; a heart as the ignorant little child who receive and answer without disapproval, spoke several times of dosiiing to see tl
pleaded for the privilege.— Detroit and confirm by his repetition, aspersions English Minister for a certain re
and the dead. I actually staggered ciuto your uame forever, not only with too.
down the steps of the London Art Gal- the great masters of painting, who are
And here I am going to say a word of Free Frees.
upon its political action, but also to inter- Hutchinsonhad lived in Pomonn, C*
lery under the power of Dore’s “Christ gone, but with the great masters who are cheer to the people who have never had
fere in Its domesticaffairsby advising per- and was intending to go to Los
i. Cincinnati tailor has failed. He
Leaving the Pm-torium." Profecs you trying io live; and also win .the admira- a word of consolationou that subject. lost his money speculating in wheat sons formerly his countrymenas to their when he left this city."
to Le a Christian man or woman, and tion and love of tens of thousands of There are men and women in this world
political course as citizens of the United
Mlvidge* in Chicago^
see uo divine missies in art, and ack- people, who, unableto have tine pictures by hundreds of thousands, aud some of
States.
Hand-paintedchina tea trays
nowledge you no obligation either iu of their ow n, would be advantagedby them are here to-dayj who have u fine
Motto for a dune: “There’# room at th*
“As between this country and Great much admired and make a pretty
thank* icCkd oi mau?
your benefaction. Burid your own natural taste, and yet all their lives that top."
Britain there can bo no controversy os to present.
Aninrlcun Cltlen Ncml (irrat Gallrrlr* of
Painting*—Mon of Wealth Should Build
in tha Place of Their ItridJehro Tliroueit
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THE MODERN STONE AGE.

Where Log

Many Implement*Made of Thl* Mateilal

Cabins Flourish.

party of American gentlemen who

A;

hod

8UI1 Vied In Kentucky.
•All over our country we find many
interestingrelics of tbe Indians. Stona

spearheads, arrowheads,hammers,
A discouragingsituation,truly.
chisels, knives, scrapers,etc., together
u or raindvI,c‘“‘ruw you there Inside of
said the guide who had charge
with pottery, some of burned or baked
as their murmurs arose.
clay, some cut from soft stone, as slate,
Why. man. it is seven miles, there are
steatite, etc. Similar remnants of the four of us in this heavy bout-ifs u big job
“ J
so-called stone age of mankind are you undertake, said
"No matter. I have done the likes before
found in nearly every portion of the and can do it again." cheerfully repliedthe
globe, and, besides their interest as broad-shoulderedIrishman, ns ho stowed
curious survivals of a bygone time, away the sail and bent to the oars. He was
splendid oarsman and the boat was soon
they aid us toward a discovery of the aunder
headway again.
prehistoric man. It is hardly of less
“What would I not give to enjoy vour
interest,or of less historic or scien- health and strength.* remarked the iWosBor*
tific value, to note how the stone age
Tog. I am pretty healthy, and thouzh I
still survives among us to no little exam past sixty I feel as strong as ever." retent.
plied the guide. "But only three years
Here in Virginia, for instance,says a ago I stood at death’s door, and never
writer in the Petersburg Index- Appeal, thought to pull an oar again. You see. I
was in the woods all winter, logging, and
many people will scald their slaugh- I got into the water one day and caught
tered hogs in hogsheads or barrels,as cold. It settled on my lungs and I had a
our barbarian progenitorsboiled their bad cough which hung on till I ran down
almost to a skeleton."
meat in skins, by heating stones and
"Call in a physician?"
putting them into the water until it
"Yes, I went twenty miles through the
bush to see a doctor; he gave mo some
is hot enough for the purpose. The
stones ordinarilyused in this way are medicine, but it didn't help me much."
“How was the euro effected?"
roundish,hard, and very heavy black
“An old Scotch lady, who hud come over
or brown nodules, sometimes colled from the States, gave me a preparationof
“negro heads,” or iron stones, although balsams and herbs, which site said tho early
settlers in America used, and it soon
they are compressed lava, upheaved in
stoppedmy cough and put me on my feet
strata through crevicesin the rock
One has but to travel along tho frontier to
crust of the earth at remote periods of
learn how easy It is to get along without
geological time.
doctors, and how effectiveare the natural
We sometimesencounter stones that remedieswhich the old grandmothers know

one.

again."

The Women of Corea.
1 Valuable Remedy.
RMfi tW*«tk— *>**BMA*ww»*Bt7W«*M«sftrB*nw
*Im Hi Um w*rM KlllifrMl I'Mtlr otitM
Th« seclusion of women in Corea is
Brandreth'r Pills purify the Wood, IlNan
IBM. Tmmvbbb. ***!«•, Tail* 4 UO., *««•», Mala*.
remarkable.Those of tho lower classes stimulate the Liver, strengthentho Kidwear a green mantle over their faces, neys, regulate tho Bowels. They wore

•<

and at the sight of a stranger dart into
the nearest house. In 1887, when the
Duke of Genoa was off the coast with
an Italian man-of-war, after vain at-

tempts to open communications with
the authorities on shore, an official
came off to remonstrateagainst the indecency of the Europeans in bathing
and fishing, which had for some days
prevented tho villagers from leaving
their homes.
A

•fTectually impels the kidneys to return to duty,
anu strengthens them and the Madder. Upon
the bowels, stomach and liver it likewiseexerts
a regulatingand invigoratingInfluence,and it
strengthenstho system, and averts and remedies
malaria and rheumatism.

Tho

how to prepare. They often cure where tho

socket, and these not infrequently are
treasured by their findersas an ancient
Indian stone for mashing or grinding
corn, with the aid of a stone pjstle;
yet they are nothing more nor loss, for
the most part, than discardedstones
once used by our rural brethren for
their gates to swing upon — many gates
in all parts of the Commonwealthbeing
still thus pivoted.

best physicians fail.
Every mother of u family knows how
coughs nnd colds are quickly and radically
cured with syrups and teas made from bufsarns and herbs which "grandmother taught
us how to make."
>\ arner's Log Cabin cough and consumption remedy was. after long Investigation
Into tho merits and comparison with other
old-time preparations, selected from thorn
.Never Closed.
because proved to bo the very best of them
all. It has brought buck tho roses to many
“Is that Mr. Smith’s place of busia pallid oheek — therein no known remedy
ness?"
its equal as a cure for coughs ami colds.
“Yes sir; but it is closed now."

housewife in remote country
regions still has her stone weights,
more or less rough, but honest; wherever the old Kentucky rifle lingers
there is likely to be found still a set of
soapstone bullet molds; our log cabins
yet have rough stone and clay chimneys, where they are not of mud and
sticks ; in many a humble household a
thin rock, not always smooth, is «the
utensil for baking corn bread; and the
stone “mash trap” is familiar to all our
country, boys. The stone pipe, believed by many to have gone out with
the Indians, is made and used to-day
by many colored folks and by no fewwhite folks. Wherever soapstone, or
steatite,is found, not only the stone
pipe' but many other articles supposed
to bo archaic are still manufactured
and put to service by the ingenious and
thrifty.In such localities stone pans,
stone troughs for children, etc., are
still common. Some day they will bo
dug up and attributed to the’ Indians,
or even to their predecessors.A little
inquiry or investigation would show
much more of the stone age still here
than

a

we

have averted to.
It is not rare to s?e stone sinkers in
use for lines and nets in fishing; the
flint is not yet superseded wholly by
the match; there are clocks in the lamb
yet run by stone weights; stone hovels,
with dirt roofs, are not unknown in our

mountains; the colored ruffian, and
sometimes the white one, carries a stone
in a stocking, along with his razor,
when on the warpath ; many a cider
press and tobacco press are still made
effectiveby stones swung at tbe end of
tKeir lever; and our small boys are all
in their stone age whenever they can
give their natures full and free play.
We are not so far off from the stoneage man as some imagine ; many of the
implements and relics supposed to bo
prehistoric,and doubtlesssi in many
cases, have their modern duplicates,
and in some instances are all in use

“Will ho be open in the morning?’’

Origin of Slung.

“No; but his
A correspodent asks : “Why is it that Areola Record
the word ‘rats' has become such popular
slang? What is its origin, anyway?"
We do not know why “rats" became
popular unless it is because they have
at last decided not to die in tho house.
The origin of the word “rats,” as it is
now applied, expressiveof disgust or
disbeliefin a statement, is to bo found

in Shakspeare. Old Polonius

Wise Sayings.
Woman’s

heart is still an unsolved rid-

— Rivarol.
Next to dressingfor a rout or ball, undressingis a woo.— Huron.
When love and wisdom drink out of the
lame cup in this every-day world, it is the
exception.—J/me. Necknr.
Blessed be the hand that prepares a
pleasurefor a child, for there is no saving
when and where it may bloom forth.—
DouQlaH JerroUl.
With regard to manner, be carefulto
ipeak in a soft, • tendei,kind and loving
way. Even when you have occasionto rebuke, be careful to do it Iwith manifest
kindness. The effect will be incalculably
better.— Hose a Ballou.
Reverence the highest, hive patience
with the lowest. Let this day’s performance of the meanest duty be thy religion.
Are the stars too distant, pick up the pebble that lies at thy feet, and from it learn
the all.— Margaret .FitlferOmoU.
dle.

China Mosaics.
. The newest adaptation of "crazy" work,
as the mosaic qnilts are called, is china in-

laying. The pieces consist of atoms of
broken crockery of all kinds and colors,
arranged in designs,neatly fitted in, and
the interstices are filled in with a cement of
first
broken into a rough shape, and then fitted
in, with the glazed side outward, on a
pane of glass. The filling up is done at
the last. When all is quite firm and hard,
the glass is carefully taken off, and the
mosaic turned upward in its finished state.

honey and gum. The pieces are

The very best horse has u hitch
work now nnd then.
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HYPOPHOEPHITE8.

Almost

as Palatable as Milk.

So dltgnlted that the most delicateutomech
can take U. Remarkable ait a
rRODVCRK. t'rreoHi GAIN rapidly ichtletaking IT.

FLKsn

BCOTTR EMULSION in acknowledged bv Phy»
iclnni to be the FINEST and BEAT preparation
of it* clau for the reliefof

CONSUMPTION. SCROFULA,

\

GENERAL DEBILITY.

VSCHOOL FOR THE PEOPLE. SS'.'K
ougK amt practical, (iraitnatenrenUllu •retire

WaatM

fount*. Shr»w<1

torn

EXTRACT
EXTRACT OF
OF

MkSiTAR^WycpRY;
Hm
cured all aoughs.colds, bronuhiti*. and'
nathma and eonaumptioafor all'
who have used It la not thla an evldenos
of ita morite nnd rail Ability? Itlnaiurg
nnd nafe medicine for nil bronchial trouble*,
and never falln’togive natlnfactlon.Try It
under n full warrantee. Price, 60 cent* and
$1.00 per bottle.Prepared by Emmbbt PiopatrraaT Co.. Chicago. UL
relieved

L.N.U.

No.

Catarrh

iff.

DUNHAM’S

W.

OAKLAWN FARM.
3,000 PERCHEROIK
French Coach horses,
1M

IT

TO THE PUBLIC:

POUTED.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

FORMULA for yoar kind conideration.It is not u peculiar

AND PLASTERS.
No

remedies known so highly
endorsed by its home people, ia
'•jf t^ntnwnt of Rheumatism and
all Blood Diseases. Our Medical
Pamphlet, treatingoo Rheumatism, and all Blood and Fgatll
Diseases, sent free cn application.

remedy put tip to sell for a cent a
dose. We clrollcnge the world to
produce u medicine equal to it in

STOCK ON HANDi

300 STALLlONf) of serrlee- merit a* a family remedy. 'Hie
ble age; 150 COLT* with combinationmake* it the greatest

kchotce pedigree*, superior Indl-

’

r.u

IMPORTED
MARKS
foal

Hlduals;200

in.

Rheumatic
Syrup

1

(80 in

Blood Medicine

-

mut famous livingalrc).
Cc
omgany,
IN THE WORLD.
Heat Quality. Price* Reasonable.
JACKSON.
Ml
Term* Knsy. Don't Bay withoutInspect- ftASCARA 8A0RADA. A* n laxative it will re- QUIVER'S ROOT Jj! powerfully cholagofiie,^*
ing this Greatest and Moat Knccesafnl U Store the bowel* to their nonmil condition withBreeding Katabllahment of America. out pain or griping,und has remarkablevirtue in un excellent tonic, laxative und alterative, acting
by Brilliant,the

treatmentof habitual ronslipjtion, indigestion,
snd a* a tonic for the rionuuh it has no rival, as

the

a*

DUCK

in

Head

the

COHOSH,
in ‘Ids syrup, is a powerHnd uirful rfinrdv, acting prim. inly on the
Sidney* and uterine organ..
||NIC0RN ROOT., ln “! diseases of women it
V stands fir*t snd foremost**it tonic anil regulator.
It* value cannot be overestimated
a* used herein.
TAMARACK *• tonic, diuretic,alterativeand lax-

druggist*.|l : *lx for »S. Preparedonly I Sold by all drugglaU. |1 ; six for f.'.. Preparedonly
4 CO.. Apothecaries.
Lowell. Mass. j by C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mas*.

HOOD

I

IOO Doses One Dollar

lul

m

with great energy upon the liverand •null in"
tratlnes,and ia invariably uaad for habitual cooilination.

bURDOOK

no equal for the cure of Rheumatlam,
byphihi,Kidney, Liver and ail Skin Discaaca.
used herein.
DOKE
“nd anfi-acrofulouajhighly
T esteemedfor iU virtue* In curing Gout, Rheum*tiam, Syphilis, Soof uU,Cao««rand ail Skin Diaaaaaa.

D

as

ROOT

IT'Snt sxr
Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup
IN

ADD

FACULTY
,^,culty

it

you cannotprocureit ot your druggist, send direct to ux. Price fixo; 6 bottles $5.00. Plaster* act

Wy TESTIMONIALS WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE.

1

•'!*ud ha* ‘'.vd.Hibbard'* Rheu- Aimon, Mich., Dec.*), iMr-Whlle employed as
and Platters, which you to strongly agent of the Michigan Central RailroadCompany at
recommended her to try for inflammatoryrheuma- Augusta. Mich., about seven year* ago, my kidneys
tism. Her limbs were badly swollen,and the poor became diseased, and 1 have been a great suflerer
•V
e% acic*4 suncrcr
girl was in terribleagonv. in the midst of the pain ever since,
llav# consulted the leading tihyaldaoi
we wound the Plgsteraabout her limbs, and, as a of this
dt and Ann Arbor, and all prooounetd my
is city
result the swelling was reduced nnd she became case
Bright'* diaesse.Suffering under a very tever*
quiet and rested. The syrup rorrected her Indiges- attack in Octoberlast, began taking Hibbard'sRheution,cleansed the rheumatic poison from her blood,
matlc Syrup,and am today a well man. H affords
and she is now able to lie around the hoiiae.Hib- me pleasure to render suffering humanity any good
bard'sRheumatic Syrup and Planters are remedies that I can, ajtd ia speakingof tha remedy, allow m*
of great
Rav.l. Kosinrs.
to say that I think it the greatestmedlclo* ia tka
PastorFirst M. K. Church, Fremont, Mich.
the world. JL Lawulmh, Agent M. C. R. R.
malic Kyruti

—

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One Dollar

NEVER FAILS.
HIBBARD’S

WE SOBMIT OUR

Kcrofulou*taint In the blood. Heme
"For gi years I hare been troubledwith catarrh in
the proper method by which to cure catarrh U to the bead, indigestion, and generaldebility. I never
purifythe bUuul. It» many diHugreeahle
nyuiptoiuH had (aith in such medicines,but concluded to try a
and the danger of developinginto bronchitis or lh*t bottle of Hood'* Sarsaparilla.
It did me so much
terribly fatal dlnesHe. consumption,are entirely re- good that I continued it* use till I have taken fire
moved by Hood'* Sarsaparilla, which curea catarrh bottle*. My health ha* greatly Improved,and I feel
by purifyingthe blood; it also tones up the system
like a different woman." MBS. J. B. ADAMS. 8 Richand greatly Improves the general health.Try the mond 81.. Newark, N. J.
"peculiar medicine."
Tor several years I have been troubled with
‘Hood’sSarsaparilla cured me of catarrh, soreness that terribly disagreeabledisease, catarrh.I took
of the bronchialtube*, and terrible headache." It
Hood's Sarsaparillawith the very best result*.
GIBBONS, Hamilton.Ohio.
It cured me of tint continued dropping In ray
"1 have used Hood'* HanapariUa for catarrh with thrustand stuffed-up feeling. It ha* also helped
'cry hatihiactnry reMiUtt. I received more perma- my mother, who has taken It for run-down state
nent benefit from it than troiu any other remedy." of health and kidney trouble." MBS. 8. D. UEA’IH.
M. E. BEAD. Wauseon, Ohio.
Putnam, Conn.

merit.

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.

A

S

(OOPAHIOlf.

FEATURES FOR

1889.

Burns.

Six Serial Stories— ISO Short Stories
Profusely Illustratedby Eminent Artiste.

poln.

Tales of Adventure ; Illustrated Articles .of Travel ; 1,000 Anecdotes ; Historical

Um.

IllUpolli.
111., Moy tl. 1111.
For * auabor of tobti Bt. Jacob* Oil bo* too*
too* la uj family. I bo!l*T*It 1* Uo boat rami </
for b«ra(,iwoUIb**, cbU, brsltt*as* •oralaiiTtr
pro pan*.
JOIXTI IHAflB,

and

__

Scientific Articles; Sketches of

Eminent Men; Humor; Poetry.

Right Away.

$5,000 in Prizes for Short Stories.

Ant )> KAUAI.

Three Prues of $1,000 each, three of $760, and three of $250, are offered by the Publisher! of Th« Companion for th«
Bbort Btorie*. Bend stamp for toll particular* in regard to the conditionaof the offer.

THE CHARLES A. VMILE* 00.. Baltimore. Ml

Vera -Cure
FOR DYSPEPSIA.

bad

Diamond

Four Holiday Numbers

A roimvK cuu rot ikdiomtiohaid a&i>
toaiaokTrtmblo* Arlilny Tb*r#fr«m.

THE CHARLES A~ VOCCLER CO
Sol*

Thanksgiving-Christmas-New Year’s-Easter.

Billlmoro. A!1
t'rnpriot.ir*ao* Mauuiacinrai*.
.

ic,”

-"Liver

Pills,”

mont daily. Since the

«3f BROTUEKS, jo Wainu S^etrYort'

Has written,especiallyfor The CourANioN, an

article

Supplements
last year,

have become

important part of the paper,and will be continued.

No other paper

attempts to give such a large increaseof matter and

illustrations without increaseof price.

A paper worth >2.BO

for only fl.70

a year.

E. Gladstone

on ''The Future of the English-Speaking Races," which appear, fa the

first

issue in Novemtor.

—

creSysbalkPatarrH

So PICTURESQUEare the possibilities. firr.l day'* n*e. of Ely'*
»f ohallis that it will he used for house
Cream Balm havehad
Jressos this winter. They may bo richly
no bleeding,the tore Inished for "high -tor" gowns and also
plainlycompleted and warmly lined for ttxt it entire!)/gone.
Trappers or morning robes. This fabric V. O. Davidton,v>Uh
nakes up well and can be mode very dec- IA« Ration Budget.
irative if snited to the occasion and the

an

The Right Hon. W.

—

and Buchn,”
"Extract,"— "Hair Ton-

Illustrated

Which were givea with nearlyevery Issue during the

These Souvenir Numbers will be sent to Each Subscriber.

Warner’s Log Cabin
Remedies. — "Sarsaparilla,” — “ Cough and
Consumption Remedy, ”

—"Hops

The

Are In preparation,
and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the special
work of our favoritewriters, and profuselyillustrated.

your Druggilt or UcntralIxnler trill git VtraCura for you (f not (i/rrndyin tlork,or it wi'l be
$eiU bp nail on rnri/itof ft rtf. (a boiei $l.00i t»
itnmpi. Sample vn' nn receipt0/ •2-cent tlamp.

home
Cookhi", Embroidery, and Decorationof the Home, without and within.The Editorial Paic* givea #
Umely articlesabout current events at home and abroad. Tho Children’. Page is always crowded with Stories,
... ”°,,l!<,|h0M Articles will be publishedfrequently,giving useful InformationIn varions department*of

1

i

Our Next President.

used in this syrup.

andir doctor' cart I vmU; two bottUi of El.
jMota Oil evo* klm Mood ob* wall;bo nUra ut
WAX'in a 00., Dmiitit*.

DKUMim

44-MS

VyiEKN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
iVxt.css!jr
“w ,k°

toarlun>l*rlnMrartlo*«

KasMtoBMnot neroutr;.Ptrllrulart fro*.
tiraaaanDetectiveBureau C«.M AralaClaeiauU 0.
In our Srorot 8*r*lc*.

.. ,,‘~<,»«Mr*ka*»rBl aSdrou, ItrlM-MPtatalono,

Crunhed.
lihlftd Co.,wli
Mr. JOIK JOKXI wm rta oy«r by * Mw-Uf;

AT

YEARS

BRIGHTINE=SkDIABETES

empiopmrnt. Clait amt In/lic tli.altntlruclumpiren.
Buth »ert* attend. Shorthandtaught bu mall Send
for circular*. Addrenn MUHIN KBS AND 1*110.
COLLKOK, Sterling, HI.

Originates In

It! WbiIbbi*.W!a.,MayM, 'M.
I b*nio4 my loft baa* badly an* It wao c«ra4
rlikt away by It. Jacob* OU.’
1. A. ICHEULL-H.

T.

EILERT’8

PURE COD LIVER OIL

Sold by all Druggitu.

in his

Strong Evidence. New Proofs.

Family

$35.

•ach In Minnesota. North

Waiting Diseases of Children,
ULlaNi b'^dy.^Seiulfor dwripUoin^il.EK
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

JACOBS Oil
l^or Bruises,

of

A

TON

Other (lies proportion

ro 22

tion.

•

Otely low. Agents' well pal
free. Mentionthin Paper.

FOR THE

V

all

3

SCOTT’S
EMILSIM HELP
C1AI/I

iwmusSSl:

iugton Critic.

I.

OuadardfealMi

QH^^HOTGUN

$5

ship loses her hold she
goes to the bottom with a rush— Has/i-

by C.

OTttsaJk

FREE Government LANDS.
•rilUJOM ar icoa

“Brow n't Bronchial Troche*"
wore introduced, and their success a* a cu.-e
for Colds, CoQRtiB, Asthma, and Bronchitis
has been unparalleled.

Whenevek a

Sold by

... machines,yarn,

“OSGOOD*

NSS1S

Each soldier of the Netherlandsis to
be supplied, in case of war, with a cartridge tliree inches long by two wide,
containing antisepticdressings.These
will consist of a bandage about three
yards long and two pieces of gauz \ all
rendered antisepticby a sublimate solu-

"Plasters,”(Porous-Electrical),
— "Rose
Cream,” for Catarrh. They are like
Warner’s "Tippecanoe," the simple, effective remedies of tho old Log Cabin
The Empire dress, which is becoming days.
to most slender figures, has a surplico
waist, puffed sleeves, full, straightskirt,
md a soft, broad sash, tied high up under
the arms and falling in long loops and ends
it one side. This is a pretty costume for
a young girl. Colored cashmere waists
I naffer ed fro:n rawill follow the silk blouses so mnch worn
tarrh 1‘2 year*. The
this summer, and smocking can bo done
dropping* into tnc
jn them with quite as good otTocls as on
throat iccrr nauncat;bo silk. Feather and briar stitch will
iuij. My note bled alilso bo used on them.

wearer.

largest railway station in Europe. and probably in the world, is the
new Central Railway Station at Frank*
fort-on-the-Main.

You will got more comfort for 2.V. in Lyon's
Heel Stiffeners tuau in any other article you buy

:

1

DETECTIVES
In

The

his royal highness quietly remarks : “ A
rat;” but Americans, ever intent upon
enlargement,and ever seeking the plural in all things, say “rats.” The origin of much of tho popular slang of today can be traced, to Hhaksjtervrc. To
call a hillsome compliment “taffy” is declared by the London Times to be an
Americanism,but it is not. In the first
part of “Henry IV." occurs this phrase :
"A candy flefil of courtesy.” Americans,
seizing upon so graciousa hint, resolved the whole phrase into "taffy,”
which, we all know, is candy. — Arkan8a w Traveler.

nothing can break down. For example
“I would marry you,” said a lady to
an importunate lover, “were it not for
three reasons."

Rug Machine eent

mouth will.”—

Cancer Cured.
Dr. F. L. Pond it .mving wonderful success in the treatmentand euro of euno -r at
the esneer hospitalat Aurora.III. There
are numbers of cures recently made by him
which are truly wonderful. Those afflicted
should not hesitate, but should go there for
treatmentut once. For information, address
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurorn, III.

Insurmountable,

city

reduced to Agent*. New Pricw ____
pattern*, ate. and a

...

.

No

0. 6.

In 1N80

lias

Now and then tho most determined
people run against obstacles which

A

Sent on trial. Freight
|*id. KullyWsrrnnted.

MOUKAmiO

hidden behind the arras to overhear the
conversation held by the darkey brooding prince and his m >ther. The old
man makes a noi*?, and Hamlet, exclaiming, “A rat-a rat,” kills him. In
England, there has been no departure
from the original. When some one tells
the Prince of Wales a fish story,

“0, tell me,” he said, imploringly,
“what they are, that I may remove
them!”
“The first is,” said she, “I don't love
you; the second is, I don’t want to love
you ; and the third is, I couldn't love
among us. Profess.ir and Dr. James you if I wanted
C. Southall, of Virginia, has written a
big look to prove the re cent origin of
man. and Dr. Arthur Mitchell, of Scotland, has publisheda very interesting
work to illustrate how the past and
present are identical in many things;
and so we may conclude that * as there
is nothing new un ler the sun. so there
is nothing very old beneath that luminary.

wife’s

|

taught h]

LADIES LOOKI

CATARRH

• This, together with thousands of convincingtestimonialsfrom all parts of the
world, is positive evidenceof their value.
Brakdreth'sPills are purely vegetable, absolutely harmless, and safe to
take at any time.
Sold in every drag and medicine store,
either plain or BURar-costod.

superiority of artificial pisciculture to the natural method is illustrated in the case of shad. Of the 100.- WANTED
000 eggs which a shad produces in the
course of a year only 5.000 are hatched
ler Hafety Beln-HolderCo.. Molly, Mich.
naturally,while 98,000 is said to be the
number developedinto fish by the artimall. Slnwell AOoi
ficial process. The cost of ‘this deli'xiettuwn, Mass.
cate food can thus bo kept within reaf)|
f"|# Be«t Wood Food Known. $1 hottles
sonable limits.
I a W II seiit prepaid. Id! free with eicb

are hollowed out in the center, often to a

Many

Mao's Remedy fbr Catarrh Is tho
KaiIcm to Uae, and Chcapast. j

Beat.

consumed.

Hotel blowers work on the En-ropeyou-in plan.— GorAam Mountaineer.

Fish Cull are.

mnnshln,

’

susugiigg

introduced in tho United States in 183;'>.
Hince that time over fifty millions of
boxes of^BltANDKETH’sPiLLR have been

Duty.
This Is always deilnfro, and tbe ipeodierit
Go to Chicago, young man, nnd blow
takei placo tho better. Doubly welcome I* it In
np with the coflntry.— Lincoln Journal.
thecMeof tboso usually industrious littleorgsns. tbe kidneys, wblcb, whin they go on a
The HamDomeft?I.ady In Town
trike— so to ipeak— and drop work, seriously
Remarked to u friend the other day that she
imperilhealth in more than ono way. First and knew Kemp's Balsam for the Thmat and
foremost, their inaction beget* Uieir disease, bungs was u superior remedy, as it stopped
which In liyd^ii-he»ded.
including each danger- her cough instantly when other cough
ous malmlier as Bright's disease and diabetes. • Oinedieshsd no effect whatever. Ho to
Nest, when inactive they fail to «e*lit in romov- prove this and convince you of its merit,
ing from tho blood impuriticHthat beget rheurnaany druggist will give you a Sample Bottle
tiem. gout and d opsy. Third, their Inaction
weakens the bladder. All (his is preventable rerr. Large size. 50e and $1.
and lemodiable by tin pleasant promoterof orEverythingis of dust. Even razor*
ganic a.'tion, Hostetler'sbtomach Bitters, at
once a tonic and a regulator. This gently but
are ground.
Itetur-i to

HSSS

fc—

Anecdotes, Rhymes and Puzzles adapted to the Youngest Readers.

Two

Millions of Readers Weekly.

SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
To "nr New Subscriber who will send us this slip, with
nano* nnd r. O. nddrr«« and Bl.Tfl for n venr’s stibHrrintionto
The Conmnnlon, wo will send tire paper KREK to. Inn. I. IRRtt,
nnd for » full year from that date. This offer include* tire FOUR
fJOLIDAk NUMBERS, the IM.t’STHATED RUFi'I.KM ENTS,
and tho ANNUAL I'll EM I UM LIST, with f.00 Illustrations.
Send money by Post-Ofllee .Money Order, Express Money Order. Check, or Registered Letter.

FREE to

£3T Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free.

Pleate mention thi* fqper. Address

THE YOUTH’S COMPAWlONy 39 Temple

Placef Boston, Mass.

Good from ihe b«uf io iho Up*

o'CTigw

;

Illy

Pbt» u the
and pan,
From ita heart to IlMaraaUtafUp*
Tbailrla that art tnuilad acvlMDacMa^Girl I that are mottar'i tlghthaod,

'

Girla that

&ro fair on the heexthatooe,

—
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faabtoooan
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-
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CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

^

^

f

The trade supplied withevery thing in

We are Agents

use with a prodant,ganerona hand,
loot.

an wanted «a |lrla with baarta
They are wanted for jaothaaaandwlvw;
WaaMto cradle inferring anna
The atrongeatand fraileet Urea.
gfria that

;

Tori anf,Me-

CoeklDf • Hoaband.
selectingyour husband you

»

•c^tLartic *or ®7»«lf and
toadltv — J.T.HMa, I^ithavillo, Pa.

.

Effective Remedy

Faim’ew Cheese

for tin

8

:

...

Jom‘ PBS“,t 4 ““O'

Chicago t Wist Michigaii B

should not be guided by the silvery ap- if you are wise enough to apply to me,
wWoh
ipearance. as in buying mackerel; nor before I sell all the desirable houses In
town.
I
now
have
some
summer
bar'by the golden tint, as if you wanted
— WITH
gains, including
; salmon.
: Be sure you select him yourof Ayer*. Pill, efA good lot for $50, worth $100, size Saturday: tb® 2iBttv^yvot
• self, *s tastes differ. Do not go to the
: market for him, the best are always 82 by 132, assessed by the Supen isor at
more than that sum.
• brought to your door; and even then it
which
'*thirTv,1yi™T.?yer i.llUL *
A choice residence lot^for $175, worth gaas
-is far better to have none, until you
as folkrwt
AH that ^srtdlh pieceor»MSl
u1 C0V*,,ler
in
"
IriniAnilhiilnff
li- turnmi JSip soi? ?b,, f|Mnlly inailidne. I know of
patiently learn how to cook him. *A $250.
°^1^^un|^IItoiHgM,emo»e.«r^
puiKuly
for
liver
troubles,
Desirable residence lots for $300,
preserving kettle of finest porcelainis
And is aelling
flij'ipave
found them a prompt
M ^0,w^a Rto'Btoibalf4^).
1‘avci aitvays
always fouml
promt
best, but if you have nothing but an $350, and $400.
A good house and lot for $300.
earthernware pipkin it will do with
cor”8 QuIqu' 50
A number of newT houses for from
care. See that the linen you wrap him
•^llaylrtp been troubled with costiveiu is nicely washed and mended, with $700 to $1200, and lots of farms and
ucss. which HeettiH inevitable with perthe required number of buttons anc other property for sale or exchange.
, *hiis of sedentary liablta,I have tried
Cheaper than ever.
Avors pills, hoping for relief. I am
strings nicely sewed on. Tie him in
J. C. Post, Holland, Mioh.
L’lu'l lo say that they have served mo
the kettle by a strong silk cord called
" Dated this’aotb of Octobet1 A.’D. 1888.
A'-.-iier than any oilier medicine. I
‘comfort’ as the one called ‘duty’ is apt
MARY A. KKNDAtL. Motteansi
Great Banains ia Clotli.
It was once supposed that scrofula
*,r.r,®
concluBion only after a
B. WEB8ELIUS,Attorney for Mortpq^%
to be too weak. They are apt to fly out
laithfultrial of thoir uierita.'' — Samuel
could not be eradicatedfrom the sysof the kettle or be burned and crusty
I Jones, Oak at., lioatou, Mass. •
tem; but the marvelous results proWe have receiveda new stock of gwda which we
on the edges, since, like crabs and lob.3 A t
duced
by the use of Ayer’s barsaparilla
desire to have you ir.ipoct before buylig
sters. you must cook them while alive.
T^BFAULT having been made la the condition*
elsewhere.
Make a clear, steady fire out of love, disprove this theory. The reason is,
this medicine is the most powerful
neatness and cheerfulness.Set him as
•* > » .... ruKPAitKD nr
bloodpurifierever discovered.
A Fine Line of
near this as seems to agree with him.
pr. J. C. Ayer tc Cq„ Lowell, Maas.
If he sputters and fizzes do not be
•d*. dated October first A . D. ISIS; and recorded
' Sold by all Dealers lo Medicine.
In the office of the Register of Deeda 'of Ottawa
anxious; some husbands do this unti
County, Mlchlo*n, on Octr1" —
they are quite done. Add a little sugar
liber 27 of Mortgages,'on Ji
gage waa assigned by san __________
in the form of what confectioners cal
• j,
kept Id stock.
March temlOt . p. 1887. by taalgnmentin irriu
kisses,but no vinegar or pepper on any
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria. lug to EllenT • Van den Berg of. Holland City,
account. A little spice improves them,
Ottawa County. Slate of ircklgati; and whids
but must be used with judgment. Do
aiilgnment wa* recorded orfMfrrtlMrclith,A.D.We guarantee that we can five you better satis1887, In said Ottawa County Keimteria Office,in
faction than any other house In the city.
not stick any sharp instrument ii
liber » of Mortgages, ou pas «l)on which mortCall
and
examine
our
stock
him to see if he is becoming tend
When Baby waa aick, we gave her Caatorla.
gage there Is claimed to bettie jai the date ol thia=
. which is this year much larger
Stir him gently. You cannot fail to
xotice Three Bonared and Althaea Italian mM
When ahe waa a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
and more complete than ever
Eighteen ceuts.(*afd sum beiag lha aknleoiuaoant
know when he is done. If thus treated
secured by aid mortgage ahdthosame being due
before. We mention here a
you will find him very digestible,agree- When ahe became Miaa, ahe dun* to Caatoria, accordingto the terms of said mortgage by reasou
portion of the many lines kept
E. J. II A RRINGTON.
ing nicely with you and the children, nrhen she had Children,ahe gare them Caatoria of (be default of said John Tc Drake and Kltxv A.
in
\
poke
In
paying
the
interest
on.
#afd
murtgace
and he will keep as long as you want,
debt) and uo iliit Or proceedings haring 'been inFancy Ink Standa and Paper Weights,
unless you become careless,
or set him
^el
•tltuted at law (or In equltri to rredverJUrn debt
4n too cold a place.”
secutVd h.TMld tnhrtgage 4r suy. p*n thereof;
Cigar and CigaretteCases,
Notica.l6, Iherrior-, hereby give* thatky virtue of
As the cook is responsible for the
Election IVotlce.
Tourists Cases and Portfolios,
tbe power of rale in said mfitlgiMcotoained and
kind of meals we have, so I believe Clerk s Oifice, Cm of Bollard. Michigan
the staioie in auen case madi 1 1 provid A aid
Manufactures and sells the
Mualc and Work Boxes,
v October 17, 1888.
the wife
responsible
of
Ven-

fflafs tie letter

them

Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1868.

HARRINGTON,

£. J.

DEPART— Currn*L Standard Timi.
For Chicago .......... 10 lo 1 15 12*00
a. m. p.m.
For Grand Rapid*.,,. •6 25 V 50

HE’S ALL RIGHT!

a.

For Mnakegon and

Grand Haven.

the kind
a husband she has to spend her days
with. Home should be a woman's
heaven in this world, and if she, by her
continued scolding, fault-finding and
gossiping household secrets to the outaide world turns her heaven into a hell,
'who, is responsible but the wife and
and motherr
her?—-Mrs.
If C.~ in- National

_t
2
/

To the Elec tort of the City of Holland

m

NovemberJTwel?ft.iA.

From Chicago

Firat

Ward

at the

Common

Connell

u Fogine Honae No.

Fr’ra

of

wiom.

U

CE3888Q

:

fllpve, tldkf

mtewaCoanlfei

Wisk

are

free.
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Coroners.

Holland Chbistian Rbf. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. B. Bos, pastor.
Services at

9

:30 a. m., 2

and

7

^0

p.

m

From Big Rapids....

red,

Church— Market Street.-Rev.E. Van

From

•Dally. Other

Third Reformed Church.-Rcv.
D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m.
and 2:00 p.m. Rev. Matthew Kolyn,
of Kalamazoo, will conduct theserviws
in the morning.

Why

The

the pra;

^

^ooketSooki,'

band

Canada

: -r

^PdvS<’'
Toilet

Mr. Kennan

(A true

copy.)Attest,

E.

Watches,

Clocks,

first-class

r

be assured of good goods, low

prices and courteous treatment.

.

We

have in our employ a

watchmaker and are

first class

I desire also to call the attentionof all owner* of
fast hor*** In this vlrinlty to tbe fact that I. nave

procured the aaristacceof one of thf beat horsewtifthWe offer at pricesthat •boer* in the west and am now able to do the
flaert posriblework In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
&
believe that all should patronise home trade when
Cor. Eighth and River Sts. they can be as well served,and I would ask that
all give me a good trial befuf* taking their work

prepared to do repairing of

all

of

KANE,

MMWMN*

BEST

kinds in

We
ETto

notice.

/*

:
I

a satisfactorymanner

and on short

fiawaUtoelab-atnovelilea
iu

goods cheaper than

sell

adding
the latest de-

ever and are constantly

manufacture

to our stock all

signs and novelties in Jewelry

—

Plush Ornament.

.BODLI,

.

JgdaeOJ Probata^
-

—

I

and Plated Ware.

and hive them constantlyon hand.

to order.

!L .

Also a large and flue stock of

Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.

Highest price paid for all
hinds of Furs.

Call on us and examine our goods,

learn our prices and be conoinced.
O.

*3. Orders

for

Fancy Work

J.

lollotteiL

Ubw

is the

Holland, Mich. Jan. 18.1887.

BREYMAN

& SON.

Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.

:i.(

The exile system is much worse than
I supposed. Mr.
’s examination of
leg, of Holland Township,
prisons and study of the exile system
were extremely superficial. I cannot Tided for by Act 206 of the laws of 1887 Tto ae- corded in the office of the Register i f Deeda. tar
understand how, if he really went
* ''rHota
00,,“I’ through the Tiumen and Tomsk for
For tamthere to get Cabinet Photos of
Qgo H. 8n*p, City Clerk. Mortgages on page 460, which aald saortMB vraa
warding prisons,he could have failed
'i IV.; i, tfieir ones.
to see that their condition and the conWIOBTGAGB SALE.
dition of their wretched inmates were
in many respects shocking.Nobody
Offloe of tlis Registerof Deadf/fot Baldfldont* of< i
here has tried to conceal it from me.
»ud Silt* of Michigan, on the S4th day
The acting governor of this province of ZiAinif in Oiuwa Cjuaiy and Slate ul Mlchl- of April A. D. 18S6 in Ljber-80 rf MiRtoaaaHit
gan.ioKlta*Snillaof.Muecatlne.Slaieonowadated page 832, and which aald mortgage was1 again
said to me very frankly yesterday that Januarv higottenih V D. 1873, and recorded In
Will for a shoi t time make
the condition of the Tomsk prison is officeof ihe Reg aler of Deed* of Ottawa County, on the 17th day of September A 1X1881 duly a*.
‘opzhasnoi” (awful), but that he can- on January 20th A. D. 1873 In Liber Y of Mortgage* on page 151 which aa d Mortgage wa* on the
not help iU . . , What I have pre- 3rd day of June A. I). 1885 duly alignedbr said ment was recorded In the office of the Keglateiof 6 Cabinet Photos for 75c.
Deeds for Mid County of OpaWfe and. BUta ofyiously written and said about the K
87,,U uLi#Bn,lJ# Bni,u *nd recorded In Mlchigau on the tut day f# SeptemberA. D ISM
. treatment of the political exiles seems aid Renter* office on (he 8tb day olJui.eA.D.1885 in Liber 86 of Mortgagfa on page 68, on whfch Remember tills is only for a
In Liber 30 of Mortgage* on page 171, on which
to be substantially true and accurate, mortgage there Irdatmed to be due at (be dale mortgage th« re la claimed to be daa at toe date: oa l ' ‘ short time.
of thia noticeincludinginterestand takaefov the
at least so far as Western Siberia is
iu** iiotjcathe auai of two hundr.-dfifteen dolyears 1885 1886-1887which have become alien
concerned,but my preconceivedideas lar* and twenty cent*, and uo suit or proceeding* upon tbe premise*described In said mortgage,
at law or In equity having been Instituted to recover
as to their character have been rudelv ine debt secured by *«td mortgage or any part the sum of Two Hunt! rod twenty aeven and
25 CTS.
twenty-fourone-hundredths Dollanaud no salt
• shaken. The Russian liberals and revo- thereof;Notice I* therefore hereby given, that
or proceedings at law haring bees instttatadto
lutionistswhom I have met here are by by virtue of the power of rale in *ald mortgage recover tbe money* secured oy said moatmee. or
a>°ninedand of tbe etatute in such case made
no means half-educatedenthusiasts, and provided,said Mortgage will be foreclosedby anypartthereof ;Now therefore,by virtueof the
crazy fanatics, or men whose mentai •aleatpnbilc vendneof the Mortgagedpremleea, power of aale contained in aald mortgage, and tbe
atatatain sneb oaae mad* and provided, notice
Copying in all its Branohos.
or so much thereof as is oeceaasry to pay tbe
ft >8 difficult to understand.
amount due on said mortgage with Interestand ia hereby given that on the
On the contrary,they are simple, coett; at the frontdoorof tbe Ottawa County Twentyj-flrstdagof JanuAry, A. D.
natural, perfectly comprehensible, and Courthouse at Grand Haven, Michigau on the
Gallery upstairs in building next to P.
• • often singularly interestingand attraclD the toW 'noon, I sbaU sell to - < De Kraker’s Boot and Shoe Store,
November
toe highest bidder at the front door of the •Court
tive. One sees at once that they are
Cor. Kiver and Eighth Sts.
House m toe City of Grand Haven, (tokt .being
educated, reasonable,self-controlled at Eleven o’ .lock In the forenoonof aal«l day toe place where toe Clrcuft Court for Ottawa
gentlemen, not different in any essen- The aald Mortgagedpremises to bo told being County ia hplden.)the premHaa described in said
that cartaln piece or parcel of laud situated and
tial respect from one’s self. When I bring In the Villageof Zeeland in the County of mortgage,to pay the sum due on said mort- Special Assessors* Notice.
06,11 ‘otareat, and aU
write up this country for The Century, I Ottawaandthe State of Michigan known* and
Cmr of Holland, Michigan,
leg^ costt inoludlnjg an attorney fee provided for
Clerk’sOr not, Oct 23, 1888. f
; shall have to take back some of the deacrlbeda* Lot numberedSliteen (16) of Illock by tow, tbe premisesbeing described In raid
numoered Two (2) of the Village of Zeeland acthings that I have said. The exile cnrdmg to a recorded plat thereofIn the Registers
To T. B. Koffera,C. W. Calkins,8 . Doomkate.
system is worse than I believed it to be officeof above named Ottawa Countv, excepting a County of Ottawa,and Btate of Miohigao. and D. Dykhuixen,Simon De Groot, J. W. Beardslee
1. H. Lameraux ; Yon aod each of you are
and worse than I have described it. It *quare place In the North West corner of said Lot described a* followi. to wit j— Tbe East Half of and
hereby notified that a specialassessment roll, for
.dred
flve (,2S) fc°t Nouth and the West Half, of the Sonth-EfcatQuarter of sec- the repair of sidewalks, has ht-eo reported by the
isn’t pleasant,- of course, to have to
North by sixty six («6i feet Etst aud West and
admit that one lias written upon asub- exceptinga Btr.pof oae <1» foot wide beginning at tion twenty-four (24 in Township flve (6) North Board of Assessorsto the Common Council of
of Range Sixteen (16) West, containing forty (40) the City of Hollaud, aud filed In this office, and
' ject without fully understanding \u the North East corner of said Lot and running acres of land, as by tbe government survey there- that the Common Council has fixed upon the 7th
of. bo the same more or less
but even tliat is better than trying, for terminate*11*1
day of November 1888, a«7 30 p. m., at the Coun0nC bUD(,ie<1
whetc it
Dated ; Holland, October 25 A. D. 1888.
cil rooms in said city, as tbe time and place when
the sake of consistency, to maintain a
Dated August 28th 1688.
METJKN DE WEERT,
am) where they wilt meat with the Board of Asposition after one sees that it is utterly
JA^XETJi. SUITS,
season to review said roll.
Aaalpneo of Mortgage.
untenable.
Gkbmt J. Diekema, Attcoxey for Assignee,
By order of the Common Council,
J. D«x Hxrdep AttorneylfoDrCA*0ri|ue?**Kee'

—

!

!

But don’t wait when you want to buy

’

M

(, _

deterainad by such board of auperviaora.

WATCH

attentionof all who desire
and durable wagona.

Inrite the
.'-gbt

BobjUaod School Supplies,

Stamping
done
.

WOBTGAGE SALE

zine:

I

f^hcy,Work,
^^ ^yash Emb* Linens,

CHAB.

while he was in Russia investigating
the exile system for The Century maga-

in the Ulli,cd 8,,,le,' ,,nd

Tufl*1 Wgten' B*chet

MRS. R. B.

— .or.A

publSHu

following is an extract from a

To which

Feather Duatera rtd Wlik Brooma,

. _.

_

1° 8,1 POln,,

GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pass. act.
W.A. CARPENTER, Traffic Manager.

Shaving and Medicinal Soap*.

fiohool

Daiecb-'

tattaedmiaUta-

______

11

W. A.

Expr6SS Wagons, And

Satchels, aod

.Atanfi

YATES

_

except Sunday.

PI.«W. tetiMft.n * A, BREYIAN ft SON

BpeicleBagi.

toa^mjt

_____

trains dally

n)Xt‘Cnln!?PlBg
Cm ,0 ‘ud ,roni t'hlci«0on

But go to

^heet Mualc and Fancy SUtionery,

graotadt And it ia FurtherOrdtoad,that
*
naw ia or may be situated . And tbs circuit judge petitions gire notioa to the person I intereatad to
or judges of a aid ch cults, in additionto the salary provided by this constitution,shall receive
Holl
from their respective counties, such additional dertobe
taL.-' !
•aUry m may from time to time be fixed and daP«ri*orB of said

Mr. Kennan’s Change of Flews.
letter written home by

,

AU

Sronov 6. The State shall be dividedInto judicial circuit*,in each of which toe electors
thereof shall elect one circuitjudge, who shall
hold hi* office for the term of alx years, and until wraons Interea
hi* successorla elcetod and qualified The leslaUture m«y provida for the elecUon of more than
one circuit judge In the Judicial circuitin which said County.

CnuRcii.-Serand 2 p. m.

6 15
o m.

have recently commenced tbe manufacture of

Drog^od PbormaceutloalPrepare-

ThereuponItia Ordetad, t&S. Eatoiday the
Txoenty Fburth day of Novembernext

First Reformed

•
irices at 9:80 a. m.

Allcgtn ........

35
m.

JEWELRY STORE
I

Holders, Birthday Bouveulera

toe State for their adoption or re-

der Ynes, Pastor, Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:80 p. m.

t 10 11

BUGGIES.

dattfattapatytoo.

------

p.m.

ou.

Jewelry, Silverware,

Casas and Key

Geld Pena, Peuclla,Glove Butfooen,

,

and

p.m. p.

p.

WiGONS
AND

and Cuff Boxes,

Collar

Wiffim**'***

•

You ara also bar^bynotlfled that at said elec-

Holland Christian Reformed
'

.

f

Books,

ALLEN V. \TL5 DEN
PmI. . ^ay School at 12 m. .Young People’s,
Wm***:**.
Governor, Secretary
meeting at 6:80 p. m. Opening anthems of Stote, State Treasurer,Auditor
J. C. Pom, Atiomey /fi*
MfleuMi
General, Com.
' ©y the choir. IraUe and prayer meet- mistkmar of to# State Land Office,Attorney
General,
and
Superintendent
of
PnbUc
Inrtrucing TTiursday at 7:80 p. to.Congrega;-.;|tol)ate
All arewelbotiie.Rev,
^M.Hulbert, D. D., of Battle Creek,
Mntatfye in Oongrass for toe Fifth Oongresatonad
will conduct the services.
^Methodist E. CmjKCH:-Rev. R. c.
City of GranaHaven.'iBMid
, ooTluu*.
•Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:80 a. trict,oompoeedof the oountter of Muskegon aod day the Twentiethd*yl3 ieifel
VlinAtta
ya^one thouiaad •ighO^t deeq
m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evenfhg
tricta, into whtoh your oonnty ia divided
„ edttabita v:
at 7 :80. All are welcome and the seats
JBtttaBl

,

Og-fo**.

'

Also toe follovlQgcounty offleera. via :
Judge of Probata, Bbariff,Clark, Treasurer, ter. depqased.
Begiifoir of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two
Circuit Court Commissioatrs, Surveyor arid two

6 35 9 00
p.m. P.m. p.m
3 00 5 15 11 33

(

But everything kept in a

Scrap Books and Music Holders,

lL#1
dMUi

Wby

00

Fr’m Hart, Pentwster

Pluah Dressing Case*, All HUea,

In the Third Ward at the Store of Wm. Vorat.
on River Street, south of Eighth itreet.
numberedthirty five {« Hn ‘ IdinJetJpcAwrWl
In the Fourth Ward at the residenceof Geo. H.
,wn
fitrtwoamf Efghurtn
aue.huudaudto ad^h* ikaj
•> tUCd
?Su ari also
b&Aled that the following •ame mor* or low..
officer* are to be sleeted,vl*
Dated Adgull FirtednthtaA)J
)Jl888.
M.'

A

Muskegon and

Grand Haven,

FLIEMAN

BEST

PhotographFrame* and Mirrors,

one o'clockifrthe afierdhau ol ‘lfcld.vky.1 ilha.
bP *> Id* being; ‘All1
that cerutn pi uceV parcel ofllaadeltaata tad

1.

9

p mJ
1I*M

From Grand Rapids..

_

Photo* and Autograph Albums,

«t

,

m. p. m.

Toy Book*, Blocks and Games,

_________

.

Notice la hereby given that the GeneralKlee
Ion to be held in tMI State on the Tuesday
eedlng the flrat Monday of November utx*
!“,*? City of Holland, shall be

p.m.

ARRIVE.

—

mortgage wlli.be fireCioeedAjr
sate at pnfoic
due of tHe mortgaged premiss, to pat tbelamoont
hi |n
dne on sa^ mortgage, with
ipietwikod cost*,
IncludingIhe attorneyfee providedby l»w. yt the
from door o^thaUttawa
nfy Court iHcmse at
Grand Uavetl^MicblgAn,,

35

JO 6

m

ft

55

m. p. in.

a.

P 50 3 05
a.

GIVE US A CALL

for

in.

9

a.m. p. m.

Read This!

is

5.

For Allegan ..........

.

J.

a.

For Big Rapid* ...... 5 30 3 03

Pills,

s'.ock:

f

m

580
a. m.
a.

HORTGAGE SALE.

--*

1

For Hart. Pentwater,

,at

Ayer’s

FLIEMAN.

Time CLOAKS!
—AND—

CLOAKS

!

Lumber Yard.

,

•

-GO TO-

D.

BERTSCH
-FOR-

*

B. L. Scott,

Propretor.

Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.

Tiieadore Busman, Foreman Planing, Mcfeohing and Lumber Dept.

:

••r

TINTYPES FOR

Twenty

It

-

W

.

:

Bough & Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,

Ladies’ Newmarkets,

And

Children’s CLOAKS of
nil kinds.

w-ist

Glass, Pufty, Paints

CUSTOM
Promptly done

Geo, H. Biff, City Clerk.

and

Oils.

WORK
at fair prices.

Large Stock of

CHEAPEST

DRESS GOODS Sheet Music
And Triniimiiigs,

and BEST In

THE

Send for cataloxue of 8.000 piece* of

WORLD
late

and

popular Sheet Manic. Vocal and Instrumental,all
eUndard. full size, regular edition*,Sold at 10c
each. Special rate* lo teacher*, or on order* of 8
piece* or more. All music publicationsat cut
price*. Mention thl* paper. Addre**

Always on hand.

,

JAMES L MERRIOTT,

$A-lT
nj

265 Fifth

Ave. Chicago, 111

Ah
Si-W

4

Holland, Micb., Nov. 24, 1887.

I

,

of

MODJESKA JACKETS,

i

1

^

A Complete Stock

Plush Cloaks,

~

KLe,

y.

TIME TABLE.

—

January ^ W

;

,

N. n.—We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Weddinu Recentions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price
P

XXOJkffB

»
.

Factory.

tts a. qat.t.

<3-ivtej

im-wwo*

_

Hneat lowest prices

this

Fowler, Bridge

S'
--- 1 work and residenceis at HoiI*nd, but you are paying some man or
woman from one to three dollars per
week for the privilege of living in some
tumble down house, this sermon is an
important one foryou. Beal estate is
cheaper now in Holland than It will
ever be again. Out off . your, little exlenaeaforafewweeks, and you will
>e delighted to find that: you can make
the film payment on your

Goods

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’

‘

or

deaaite;

m'

Wholesalerand Retailersof

t'Mtaumt. Th« rehegwCt may be serious. Avoid

Kendall, become dQ» tad-.,;

can followwhaterer U pretty,

^Bntaeethat nothing ii

Tha

J

_

And dan* what iaaUly to leave. .
The girla that an wanted an aarafol girU,
Whooonnt what a thing will ooat,

Who

of

m

.

-The girla that are wanted an girla of aenae,

Whom

.jtttw’of

_

wuuam;.
. _ ^ ____________
^
^det3.cJrof "Wch is to weaken the
you can to make it a success. The
[teRf
The b««t remedy to Ayer’s
***
oontainm .
game is true of a governmentwhere
ptnnnao
P^y vegeUble,their
the —
citizen
owns part
of the soil which tothu___
--------Mdibeir effect alweya
contained l_
is protected by its flag and laws. He
has come to stay, at least a longer time ___
than the man boarding at a hotel,
fektyrtajktu
even one renting some shabby tone- uuny aaye, so mucao
ment. and is, therefore, interestedin
securing good laws. If
all

Aod pleasant wbeo oobodf aaca ;
Bind and iwset to their own folks,
Beady and anxlona to pleaaa.
The girla that are wanted an win girli,
That know what to do and to lay;
That drive with a smile aod a soft word
The wrath of lb# hooeehold away.

•

?

----Septamb*

jomr pessime & bko.

Constipation
v._

the City
(unnlegieajjjo
IOMyrA.-r.t-I,)0/. ... ...

it

even a single dollar of stock in an entefpriae,yon are interestedin it and do day

Thai father*and brothm tjen trait to,
Aod the UtUa ohm Tradantand.

a-

&

The greatness of the American Republic is due mainly to the fact that almost every citizen is the possessor of
:;.|highome. If you

LADlfeS‘!fcOffWgR.
The girla Ibal ar« WHM Hvjwdgif

